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mTRODUCTION 
. ' When I chose for the theme o:f my thesis "The In:fln-
ence o:f American Economic Policies on the Bnsiness Life o:f 
Pnerto Rico" I was gnided by the idea of investigating the 
economic history of my native land. 
I. oonld not develop my theme correctly withont 
bringing ont a parallel between the Spanish Pnerto Rico and 
the American Pa.erto Bico. Withoa.t such a comparison the stndy 
wonld have little significance, since I conld not give rela-
tive weight to the different factors and changes that have 
taken place lately, In making this comparison I have tried 
to measnre. throngh the cold stndy of :facta and statistics, 
how mnch we owe to the Spaniards and how mach to the Americans. 
The purpose of economic history is to describe the 
origin and the development of economic and social institntions, 
and to explain present economic situations by describing the 
historical backgronnd. It is the history of a people from a 
particular point of view. 
This work is divided into two main parts. Part I 
deals with the economic history of Pnerto R ico nnder the 
Spanish regime. This period covers foa.r centuries, and the 
snbject is so broad that I had to do considerable work with 
old books. The wo.rks that I. have foa.nd most neefnl are cited 
in the bibliography and in the footnotes. 
I found it very difficult to construct the economic 
history of this period, since no special stndies have yet been 
made. or perhaps I should better say, no special studies, if 
already made, are available for use. I relied mostly on re-
ports of the commissioners sent to investigate the island at 
the time of the American occupation. 
In constructiag tables showing valnes, I have some-
times used the "peso" which was the monetary unit of that 
period, and was.quot~d at {?3.oo per "peso", but I have also 
used the dollar, in those cases where comparison with the 
American money was necessary. 
The second part, dealing with the island under the 
American regime, was not so difficult, altho~gh considerable 
research had to be done in order to gather all the material 
necessary. 
I have drawn freely upon the findings of many schol-
ars who have already made important contributions to the dif-
ferent phases of this work. 
In the chapter on Population and Labor, page 166, I 
did not consider the humber of soldiers and sailors that have 
come to the island lately, beoao.se this figure ie constantly 
changing, so I decided to use the figures for 1940 as given in 
the government statistics. 
MY object in writing this thesis has been to g~ve a 
picture of Puerto Rico as it was taken by the Americans, as 
compared with a picture of the island today •. The difference 
between the two pictures is dna to the influence of the 
American economic policies in operation 1n Puerto Rico. 
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PAR! I 
Puerto Bico under the Spanish 
regime 
1493---1896 
CHAPTER I 
Introduoing Ptterto Rioo 
The need for expansion that the oonntries of Europe 
felt during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, when the. 
old Indian routes became too long to bring them the coveted 
products of the Asiatic .markets, brought the New World to the 
knowledge of man, and as a part of the New World, the little 
island 100 miles long by 35 miles wide named Puerto Bico. 
Puerto Rioo is the smallest of the group of islands 
known as the Greater Antilles. It is located 1,399 miles 
southeast of New York and 480 miles southeast of Cuba. 
Climate 
. 
~he island is in the northeast trade wind belt 
throughout the year. The trades are drying winds which evap-
} orate moisture qnickly except when they hit a mountain. Then j they are for oed to rise and gather moisture, which is la tar de-
posited in the form of rain. 
~he southern part of the island is on the leeward 
side of the mountains thus causing it to be dry. 
Where the trade winds are active the heat is not in-
tensive and shaded areas are pleasant. The climate is moder-
ately warm and comfortable, the temperature being uniform 
throughout the year~ The mean annual temperature for all sta-
tions on the island is 76~. which is healthful and agreeable. 
January is the coldest month with an average temperatare of 
73°F. Aflgust is the warmest month, averaging 790Jt. 
Bainfall varies in amount and in distribntion. The 
general mean is 76 inches, divided in the following way: 
11 inches 1n winter. 16 in spring. 23 1n summer and 26 1n au-
' 
tumn. The winter, or December-~ch period is drier than ~ny 
other season and becomes the harvest time. 
One important £eatn.re of our climate is the hurri-
canes which cause deaths and loss o£ property. The hn.rrioane 
season lasts from July to October and is a period o£ grave 
concern to all •. 
Resources 
---
The island has limited reson.roes. Originally it 
was covered with forests. but during the long centuries o£ ex-
tensive agriculture when the Indians cleared one tract of land 
after another £or planting, man1 of our forests disappeared. 
Then during the four centuries of Spanish exploitation the for-
ests diminished still more. 
The high gradient of the rivers together with their 
year ronnd flow act favorably for the building of dams and the 
development of water-power on small-scale units • 
. Puerto Rico is limited in the possession of basic 
materials to be need in manufactn.ring. Some minerals do exist, 
like manganese and some iron and gold, but capital has not been 
devoted to its exploitation yet. 
The entire economy centers in the soil and generally 
speaking the soils are acid and deficient in plant food. They 
are well adapted only to certain types of plants and poorly a-
dapted to others. 
"' l 
I 
Description __ ~~-!8~s!stp£!£!!_B!~sro~ 
~he island is a spot of striking bea~ty. It is rich 
in flowers and colors, caressed by the white foams of the o-
cean, and enlivened by the warm rays of a tropical san. When 
the Spaniards first set foot on the island, it was inhabited 
by the peacef~l Azawaks bnt was s~bject to attack by the rov-
• ' 
ing Caribs, who pillaged and destroyed the foundations of the 
Arawaks. It is ,said that when the Spaniards landed in Puerto 
Bico the Arawaks, fearing they might be the Caribs, moved to 
the interio~. So Christopher Columb~s planted the Spanish 
flag on the island and took possession of it for the king of 
• 
Spain in the year 1493. 
When Jnan Ponce de Leon, the first Spanish governor 
came to ~erto Bioo, he was helped by the Indians. The uawaks 
were very friendly to Ponce, took him aronnd the island to show 
him the places of greatest interest, and snpplied him and his 
troops with food. Games and dances were held" in their honor. 
. , 
One day Ponce de Leon was m~ch attracted by a coll~ 
of yellow discs worn by the I"ndian chief~ These, the chief 
said had been made of a yellow metal that his tribe had gotten 
near a river. The greed of the Spaniard was awakened and the 
tnnocent"Indian showed Ponce the place where the yeilow metal 
had been found. Bot only did he show the Spaniard the place, 
bnt he also explained him the process by which the sand was 
separated from the metal, and aotnally gave Ponce several 
discs for his enjoyment. The discs were sent to Spain to be 
3. 
.• ·~ 
\ 
l 
i 
! 
assayed.· This settled the fate of the Indians. (1) 
When news came from Spain that the discs were pare 
gold, the Spaniards decided to establish a formal government 
to exploit the island. 
Oaz Indians, a branch of the Arawaks, called the 
• I Boriquenos---The Indian name of Ptterto Rico being Boriqaen---
were primarily agriculturists and only secondarily fishermen 
and hunters. They depended mostly upon starchy foods, such 
.i. as maise, yuca (manioc) yaatia, yams s.nd potatoes of various 
types. These tropical vegetables were available through the 
year, eo there was not much need of storing food. The tem-
perature was never low enough to make heating of houses neces-
sary, and never was rainfall so heavy tbat fire could not be 
ased to clear wooded areas for agricultural purposes. 
The Indians ware well distributed throughout the is-
land and lived mainly in villages inland, probably as a pro~ 
'I 
.\ taction against the O~ibs. Of course, considerations of food 
' \ and water supply determined the sites of their •illages, many 
of which became Spanish cities as the Spanish conquest of the 
Indians proceeded. What is still more interesting, these cit-
ies have since continued to be centers of activity. Many of 
oar towns today were inhabited long before the white man came 
to this side of the hemisphere. 
------------~----ww----------------------~·--------------------------(1) Haas, William H., "The American Empire", The University of 
Chicago Press, 1941, pp. 38-39 
The Spaniards needed labor: they wanted to exploit 
the island, not merely settle it. As is to be expected, their 
supply of labor had to oome from the Indians. The law of na-
ture is that a lower culture will give way to a higher one, 
and the poor Indian culture was bo~d to disappear in the face 
of the stronger Spaniard, "though not before it had left ita 
imprint upon the Spaniards. 
The Spaniards recruited the labor of the Indians, 
which was at first given willingly: but when the ambitions 
Spaniards pressed upon them to increase the supply of gold, 
they protested and finally r~volted. .The story runs that. the 
Indians thought the Spaniards were white gods, and therefore 
immortal. At first they worked for the white gods, pleased 
them, and thought that fighting against them would be impossi-
ble. But the intelligent Indian was not very certain of 
Spanish immortality and decided to make a trial. One day a 
Spanish young man had to go across a river and several Indians 
offered to carry him across. He accepted, and when they were 
on the middle of the river, they stumbled and sat on him wn~ 
til the poor man died. The famous Indian revolt followed and, 
in three months the.Spaniards had conquered the Indians. Af-
ter this the island lost its native state and became a depen-
dency of Spain known in its records as San Juan Bautista de 
. Puerto Bioo. 
£2lcn!!l_~o!~Z-~-~afe 
What did the Spaniards want to do With Puerto a1co? 
I 
What were their ma3or objectives in colonizing the island? 
Spain had two slternst1Yes, it might t~eat the island as a 
part of the mother coantry; though separated, it is true by 
a wide ocean, or it might regard it as a possession to be de-
veloped for profit. The discovery of gold det.ermined the co-
lonial polio~ to be followed by Spain. It was to be one of 
exploitation. 
Spain fo~d in .Puerto Rico a weak race and she con-
' qnered the island by the sword rather than by the slow and la-\ 
,, 
1 borious snbjection of the soil and adjllStment to the elements. 
I ) 
1: The Indians were wiped out after the:v had given the Spaniards -~ 
what little knowledge they had of agriculture and mining. 
Spain developed a system of colonial control and kept it tn 
force until the island was passed over to· the Amerioans, 
. ~he l!!!d Sl§!.!! 
~he land system was first introduced by Columbus in 
the West Indies. It was a sort of fe~dalistio division of land. 
To each ~paniard was allotted a certain amount of cultivated 
land of the Indians, which carried with it the forced labor of 
the inhabitants. This allottment was known as the "enoomienda".• 
The land and the·eoil in all colonies were the domain 
of the king, so the "enoomiendas" were granted to discoverers 
and other men of merit. !he "encomiendas" were not considered 
s. 
, as landed estates, but as public offices. According to the Law 
of the Indies, the "encomendero" was appointed and sworn for the 
·.express purpose of giving his Indians military protection, and of 
promoting politically and religiously their conversion t.o 
civilization. The Crown sought to interpos.e between the 
conquerors and the conquered, and to place the exploitation 
of the natives under restrictions that would be humane and 
last.ing. 
The important fact about the distribution of the 
land was that the Indian labor was distributed together with 
the land. T.he Indians lacked the ambition of their SPinish 
masters, their standard of living was low, they needed few 
things and naturally were content with little. 
Economic appraisal of the system 
Since the Indian labor was acquired for little or 
nothing, cost of labor to the Spaniard was accordingly low. 
However, as just indicated, the Indian was weak and not am-
bitious, sc he would not work hard. Besides he had .no ·stim-
ulus to effort since he was not working for himself or for 
his 'tribe. The Indians forthermore went with the land for 
only two or three years, and it was to the interest of the 
Spaniard to drive them to maximum productivity during the 
time available. 
A foreman was placed in charge of gathering the 
workers and leading them to their respective labors any time 
. ,·{ the land owner needed their service so 
The Indians were good workers in agriculture and min-
ing but they were accustomed to an easy life, while the Span-
iards wanted a rapid and intensive exploitation of the land. 
The man dug the land and the women washed away ~he 
sand to separate it from the gold. The washing of gold was 
slow and owmbersome. !he women had to stand in the river with 
the water to their knees all day with a big wooden tray in 
their hands full of sand and gold dust. These t~~ys theJ had 
to move to and fro to blow the sand, than proceed very oare-
flllly to dip them in the water to wash it away. Vlh'en theJ 
finished with one tray, they had several more waiting. The 
Indian had to do all the transportation since there were no 
draft animals. This labor kept the Indians away from their 
, village, th11s preventing them from living their own lives. 
From the economic standpoint the system bronght 
cheap labor to the Spaniards, bnt the supply was not steady 
or efficient. Its social effects were far from good. It 
disrupted the life of the Indians and was the cause of many 
, deaths. 
At that time Fray Bartolome Las Casas, friend of the 
Indians urged the introduction of negroes as workers. The 
Indians owed their liberty to las Oasas, bn~ their liberty was 
:given at· the price of introducing negroes. This contributed 
to the expansion of the slave trade initiated by the Portuguese 
along the coast of New Guinea. 
Gova.rnment established 
... ----------- __,._......._ . 
lor many years the island was of little importance, 
and its government was intr11sted to officers of subordinate 
rank in the Spanish army. It was mainly a mill tary post. 
As pop11lation increased and the resources of the 
island were developed, the office of Governor was filled by an 
official with the title of Captain General. He was supreme in 
military and civil affairs, president of the royal 11audiencia 11 
which combined executive and legislative functions with those 
9. 
'\ j of a supreme court. He also had supreme control over the funds 
<! 
as well as over all parts of the machiner.y of government and 
its agents. 
For the immediate supervision over police and mu~ 
nicipal affairs there was the ncabildorr consisting of two 
boards. Each board was composed of two "alcaldes" ( nayors), 
two rrregidores" (brigadiers) and one "sindico n (trustee). 
Besides the "cabildo '" there were the ecclesiast~cal tribunal, 
the naval tribunal and the "consulado n {consulate). 
The first of these tribunals, composed of the bish-
op of Ban Juan and the treasurer of the church, managed all 
church affairs. The Captain-General had supervision and con-
trol over it. 
The naval tri burjal, as the tenn implies, controlled 
all naval matters. The administration of the tribunal was in-
dependent of the Captain-General, but he had supreme. command 
of all the naval forces. 
The nconsulado" was a tribunal for the settlement of 
mercantile. disputes arising under the commercial laws, applicable 
to Puerto Rico. The nconsulado rr cons is ted of one consul and 
two persons selected by the p:3.rties involved in the litigation. 
. . 
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There were also a civil secretary, a b~rea~ of p~blic 
1 works and a chief of staff for the administration of military 
1 
j 
' 
\ ) 
l 
' i 
affaire. 
The exec~tive legislative and ja.dicial phases of the 
gover~nt were vested on the Captain-General, and snoh boards 
which existed were merely for the transaction of routine bus-
!ness. 
In snmmeriz~g, all orders had to come from the Cap-
tain General and he was acconntable onl7 to Madrid. He was 
the all powerful agent of the island. · ·xis powers were civil 
and military, and he also had a voice in the matters relating 
to the chnroh. As Captain-General he had command of the mil-
itary foroes and made snch disposition of them as he saw fit. 
As Governor-General he conducted all the civil affairs wheth-
er insa.lar or manicipal, according to his own pleasure. !he 
ba.dget was voted by the Spanish Chambers, and mnn1o1palit1es 
1 had no power to control their own affairs. They had to sa.b-
A 
\, mit all thea acts to the Governo.r General for approval. lie 
i 
i 
t appointed all employees, directed finances, and had ander his 
orders the heads of all other departments. 
~he government established was highly centralized. 
All the employees of the government were directly ooncerne4 
and answerable to the Governor General. 
All governmental positions were filled by ~penins~-
' . 
la.res~ (people from the peninsnla of Spain), sent ont from 
~pain to form the colonies. 
·.·;f ll. 
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I ~he government had a monopoly of all the resources 
j 
·J of the island and all its activities. ~~thing could be done 
J without due permission from the mother ooantry • 
. ~he system led to official corruption and oppres-
sion, which disqualified the island tor self-government and 
subjected ·it to civil and religious subjection. 
Other ,Rg!!tioal de!!logm!E!! 
In 1870, Puerto Rico was made a province of Spain 
and was._ given a deputation Which consisted of deputies elect-
. ed by universal suffrage. '!he island was then divided into 
· seven departments or districts: Aguadilla, Arecibo, Bayamon, 
: Guayama, Bumaoa.o, Mayaguez, and Ponce, When the republican 
government in Spain fell in 1874, the provincial deputation 
of Puerto Rico was abolished, and it retaxned to its previous 
· form of colonial government. Again in 1877 the new constitu-
tion of Spain was extended to the island and the deputation 
was reestablished, the members of which were to be elected 
by all male residents above 26 years of age. In 1898, Puerto 
\ 
\Rico was granted the "Oarta Autonomies" (autonomic charter) 
. 
. which operated from Jeb~uary 9, 1898 until the island was 
transferred to the Americans on October 18, 1898. 
The main oonoeseions of the Charter were economi-
cal. The commercial concessions, such as the right to impose 
taxes and tariffs were far reaching, Among other things, lo-
cal affaire were to be settled locally. Yet there is some-
. 
thing interesting to the student of government. The Oharter 
did grant many liberties to the island, yet the supreme head 
of the government was not changed. The Governor General was, 
to remain in p.ower as before, and all the liberties granted 
were to be controled by him. The governor general was ap-
pointed by the king of Spain so the fate of the island was 
to remain still in the hands of the Orown. 
Six days after the Autonomic Oharter had gone in-
, to affect, the Maine was sunk in the harbor of Havana, and 
the Spanish American War was the result. (1) 
~---~~---~~-----~--·-----------~-~ ---· -~-~---·--------------
./1) Data about government adapted from u. s. Wa~ Department, 
"Report on the Census of Porto Rico, 1899", Government 
~rinting Office, Washington 1900, PP• 21-23. anq 
Carroll, H. K.,nReport oti the Island of Puerto Rico~, 
Governmant Printing Office, W ashington 1899, p. 15. 
·aRAP!'ER II 
Pub11 o Finance 
-
Let ue survey the principles and techniques of the 
Spanish Government in Puerto Rico. Making historical and 
statistical inquiry I have found enough scattered truths that 
can be welded together to form the picture of the governmental 
situation of Puerto Rico during the Spanish Regime. 
A few words about the financial history of the is-
land will take us back to the year 1758. Revenues ware meagre, 
but kept on increasing as the development of the natural re-
sources of the island continued, together with the increase of 
population. Nevertheless, during these early years revenues 
,.,: \· 
· J ware not sufficient and the island was dependent on the sub-
:J 
, sidies from the motherland. It was not until 1850 that sur-
pluses started to show up, and then, such surpluses ware very 
often used for Spanish exigencies in Cuba and elsewhere and 
not for Puerto Rico. 
From 1850 to 1890 revenues and expenditures were: 
Year Revenues ~R!~!.E!!!! 
--
___ ...... 
1850 $1,709,170.08 $1,665,588.86 
1860 2,316,096.92 2,684,746.44 
1870 ·2,630,000.00 1,943,081.20 
1880 3,786,660.00 3,615,063.22 
"1890 3,783,100.00 3,623,686.60 (1) 
The revenues of Puerto Rico came from several sources, 
which were: 
Taxes and imposts, which included territorial taxes, taxes 
on industries and commerce, royal dues, and dues on transfers of 
J1)""1J":.-S.-war-Depart"ment"Ri'PoF£ ontiieceii'BiiBo:f Puerto llico 
.· 1889", Government Printing Office, Washington 1900, p.-17, 
pzopezty, mining imposts, personal paespozts, taxes on business 
and railzoade, etc. 
a~~~om,h~~!!~B!!!!• included fines and confiscations, 
warehouse dues, tzansitozy taxes, loading and unloading taxes, 
embarkation and disembarkation of passengers. 
Yonopoly zevenuee, whiah included stamped paper for in-
struments of indebtedness and other legal purposes, postage 
stamps, drafts, -insurance policies, custom house stamp doau-
menta, etc. 
State_BrOE!!!z_!!!es, which included rents and sale of 
public lands, taxes on quarries, mines, eta. 
,!a,glli~_±!..,whioh embraaed small i tams. 
Of these sonroes of revenues, the most important "Were 
taxes and custom honea duties. 
!rhe Tariff 
'.........-........ 1 .,.._ 
~he tariff schedule showed below gives an idea of the 
duties collected in Puerto Rico at the t~e of the American 
occupation. 
14, 
Foodstn.ffs ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ootton and Mana.faotares of ••••• 
Metals and Manufactures of ••••• 
Paper •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Value of 
imports 
pesos 
8,984,808.41 
2,540,293,87 
675,747.68 
318~962.71 
691,824.86 
661,947.58 
512,094.46 
401,166.76 
Duty 
collected 
pesos 
1,750,856,64 
180,725~36 
124,431.12 
78,176.26 
Stones, earth, minerals, eto ••• 
Chemicals, eto ••••••••••••••••• 
Vegetable fibres, mfg. of •••••• 
Maahinery,etc •••••••••••••••••• 
Animals and animal products •••• 
Mia ae llane one •••••••••••••••.••• 
Wood••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Wood, Manufactures of •••••••••• 
1,196,377.39 
189,657.83 
368,211.55 
128,464.25 
69,772.91 
66,696.36 
'66,389~01 
36,739.06 
28,046.46 
27,185~98 
22,449.92 
12,661.16. ( 1) 
TIY ~ar·rol!, R. x:-;:-wniPoiton'theindiistrial an'dcommercial 
Condition of Po.erto Rico", g-overnment Printing Office, 
Washington, 1899, P• 9. 
From the preceding schedule it is evident that the 
duties that produced the highest revenue were those on food-
stuffs, ootton goods and the manufacture of metals. The three 
of these produced about four-fifths of the entire revenue. 
But the point of interest here is the fact that food-
stuffs and cotton goods were heavily taxed. It means that ev-
ery citizen of Puerto Bioo was taxed on what he ate and on what 
he dressed, whether he had the capacity to pay or not. 
!!!he poor peasant who earned enoa.gh to keep himself 
alive had to share the burden of tariffs in the same porpor-
tion as the well-to-do. 1he pa.r1)hasing power of the salaries 
and wages was reda.ced since tariffs were always shifted and 
incidence rested with the laborer. In Chapter III on popula-
tion and labor, we will see that the peon and the artisan 
had no recourse to cause the bazden of the tariff to revert 
on the employer. 
And now let us look at the other side of thetariff 
schedule, or what foreign countries paid on their exports. 
The following is a list of the amounts paid by all 
the foreign countries doing ba.siness with Puerto Rico, in 
amounts exceeding $10,000.00 for the year 1897. This table 
too has been taken from Mr. Carroll's Beport on the Indus-
trial and Commercial Conditions of Puerto lUoo, at the time 
of the American ocoa.pation. 
U>. 
TABLE ~· 
Dnties paid by the vtuious countries 
to the island of Puerto Bico 
.Amount 
United States ................... $945,6'17.86 
GermanY•••••••••••••••••••••••• 431,50'1.02 
English India •••••••••••••••••• 552,023.08 
England ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 299,477.90 
English Possessions, ••••••••••• 108,0'10.90 
Spain•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 106~043.12 
rFrance••••••••••••••••••••••••• 54,000.06 
· · Denmark•••••••••••••••••••••••• 43,081.22 
Be 1gia.m ••••••• ·• •••••• ·•••••••••• 41,6 63. '11 
Holland •••••••••••••••••••••••• 40,566.53 
Argen~ina.................. •.• • • 12,480.49 
011ba •••••••••••• ~.............. 10,724.4'1 (1) 
Value of impor~s by countries for amounts above -~100,000.00. 
Spain ••••••• ; •••••••• ootton goods ••••••••••• e7,152,0l6.00 
United States •••••••• Pork••••••••••••••••••• 3,741,815.00 
Englana •••••••••••••• Wrought ir.on sheets •••• 1,755,755.00 
English Posseesions •• Oodfish •• •••••••••••••• 1,448,601.00 
Germany.~ •••••••••••• Bice ••••••••••••••••••• 1,314,603.00 
English India •••••••• Bioe................... 913,069.00 
Onba •••••••••• ~ •••• ~ .• Tobacco~................ 692, '180. 00 
France ••••••••••••••• Ootton goods ••••••••• ~. 215,474.00 
Belgia.m •••••••••••••• Rioe................... 163,675.00 
Holland •••••••••• ·.~ •• Oheeee................. 155,363.00 
Denmark••···~··••••••Rice................... 124,406.00 (1) 
~ese two tables are to be considered together. Spain provided 
over 40 per oent of the imports of the island, and contributed 
4 per cent of the custom duties collected during the year 189'1. 
The United States provided 2lpper cent of the imports and paid 
38 per cent of the custom dutie~. 
The tariff bore heavily on the articles of daily con-
sumption and smnggling was resorted to. 
Taxes 
--
There was a system of direct taxation which provided 
--· 
T!rdarroll, H.X., "Iiepor·r·on the Industrial and dommeroiii()on-
ditions of Puerto Bicon, Government Printing Office, 
Washington, 1899, PP• 9 and 10. 
I 
that taxes be levied according ~o population, and rested on 
-
the basis of income, not on val~ation. The industrial and 
commercial tax included all oranohes of the mercantile and 
banking business and all the occupations. The territorial 
tax affected nrban and surba.rban property as well. 
The .indnstrial tax was classified according to the 
I .. - , 
character of bnsiness and was graded according to the amount 
of business done. The island was divided into six depart-
mente, based on population: 
1. !lhe·Fizst division included, San Juan, Ponce 
and Mayaga.ez. 
2. The Second division inaluded those towns which 
had custom houses {Aguadilla, Humaoao, eta.). 
3. Th$ Thi~d division included towns with more 
than 12,000 inhabitants like Bayamon. 
4. The l!'oa.rt~, Fifth and S:ix:th divisions inclnd-
ed all towns with a popn1ation from 12,000 to 
4,000 inhabitants or lese. These towns were 
graded accordingly. (1) 
Then there were fo~ classes of schedules: 
1. Qomposed of merchants, wh~~esale·and retail dealers. 
2. Composed of importers, expor~ers, money lenders, 
transportation, salaries of officials of banks, 
~ailroads, and other companies. 
3. Composed of mana.faotnrers ··of sugar, rum, machin-
ery, ohemioals, chocolate, ice, eta. 
' 
4. Composed of the persons embraced by the profes-
sions and occupations. 
Uerohanta of the first olass schedule would pay a 
TlJ Oairo11;"11:X77-;riteport-on thi-ra18nd 'Of-Puerto a!co"-;--
Gover~nt Printing Office, Washington, 1899, p. 21., 
J:t. 
flat rate of 130 pesos in San J~an, Ponce or Mayag~ez, 104 
- . -
in Ag~adilla and H~macao, 78 in Bayamon, and 52 in Camny, 
ooamo, etc. 
The second sched~le embraced salaries, wages, com-
missions, eto. Banks paid 10 per cent of their profits, im-
porters and exporters, shippers and officials cond~cting bank-
ing operations paid according to the division of the cities in 
which they did b~sineas. In the first class $700~ was paid. 
Provincial and M~icipal officers did not have to 
pay tax on their salaries. (~ey were mostly Spaniards). 
No kind of b~siness escaped the tax, p~blic baths, 
balls and concerts, perio~icals, la~ndries, fQneral agencies, 
gymnasi~ma and stables. Physicians and s~gaons paid, accord-
ing to the town in which they worked, from 48 to 16 pesos, 
lawyers from 48 to 16, dentists and pharmacists from 36 to 6, 
architects from 36 to 6, nQrses from 18 to 5, veterinaries 
from 15 to 5, blacksmiths from 12 to 3, barbers from 8 to 2, 
carpenters, bookbinders, florists, tailors, milliners, dress-
makers, teachers of music and lang~ages, painters, etc., paid 
according to their class and grade. ~ay laborers had to pay 
on the basis of one-third of the value of half a year's wages. 
~he territorial tax was levied on the income of real 
estate, ~rban and razal. A commission was formed to make the 
......... 
val~ation of the income of the property. This commission was 
composed of three commissioners and three s~bcommiasionere, rep-
r"e~senting the three classes of taxpayers -- largest, medinm 
and smaller. 
Taxes were payable quarterly; 5 per cent.:was paid 
for the benefit of the state and 7 per cent or 7t per cent 
for the benefit of the municipality. (1). 
Municipalities imposed a tax on conswmption goods 
oalled ''Fomento", which was like a sales tax. 
Methods of evasion were practiced and collusion be-
tween the rioh and the tax officials was the .rule. 
Taxes were extremely heavy and no person or article 
o.r property could escape its share of the burden. If a mer-
chant's income was valued at $10,000. a year, he would have 
had to pay ,1,260. in direct taxes.(l) (5 per oent for the 
state, and 7i per cent for the municipality). Then he would 
have had to pay for his personal passport, according to his 
means; then direct taxes on his house and furniture. If he 
was starting business he would have had to pay a tax for the 
privilege of doing business. 
Under these oonditions the people concealed their 
property and undervalued it in order to evade taxation. 
Fiscal Administration 
....................... ~-
The captains-general of Puerto )a1oo had the super-
intendence of every phase of government. Vuring the early 
Trr-<rar=roll, n:-r.. "1t'1'f8port on 'the tsiana of .. !Suar-to""'iiioo":_.. 
· Gove.rnmant Printing Office, Washington 1899, PP• 21 & 22. 
eighteen hundreds they were q~ite negligent regarding the col-
lection of o~stom duties. No regular books were kept by the 
aa.thorit1es, only a day book of d11tiee paid and expended was 
kept. This being the case, smnggling was an easy thing. 
Merchandise was smuggled in at every port of the 
coast, resources started to dwindle and governmental salaries 
had to be red~ced. 
,, 
Ab;'a.sas and dishonesty ware introduced in 
the system and the total reven11es were not always collected. 
A reform was necessary and the home government ap-
pointed MX. Alejandro Bamires in 1815, to make the necessary 
reforms. He introduced changes in the administration and de-
manded that minute accounts be kept. He made concessions to 
commerce and opened some additional ports with custom houses. 
He helped agriculture by placing implements, seeds and machin-
ery within its reach. He printed and distributed manuals on 
the onlt1vat1on of different products and systems adopted by 
other nations, and edited the "Dia.rio Boonomioo de Puerto 
Rico" intended to give information on business. Some of the 
most onerous taxes were also abolished, and as a result the 
revenues rose. 
After having improved the financial conditions in 
~11er to Bico, Ramirez was sent to C11ba to perform the same 
services. Hie successors in Pne.rto Ri'co destroyed the good 
effects of his measures by introducing variations in the sys-
tem and in the tariffs. They tried to prevent smuggling by 
increasing the duties, which is the very stimulant to increase 
1 
it. As ohanges ware introduced in the system. revenues fell so 
low and mismanagement of publio money reached suoh heights that 
the captain-general found it necessary in 1825 to oharge the 
military commanders of the respective districts with the pre-
vention of smuggling. 
~here was an external. factor that had its effect in 
Puerto Rico. The French and the English privateers were rov-
ing on the Caribbean waters, and the Spanish gover~nt was 
forced to fortify the island. .The money for the fortifications 
had to coma from the colony of Mexico. At this v~ time the 
imports in Puerto Rico exceeded three times the sum of the pro-
duce exported, and the subsidies from Mexico made the differ-
ence which resulted from the unfavorable balance of trade. 
Of course, these subsidies ceased with the Mexican 
insurrection of 1820, and it was a fortunate happening for 
Puerto Rico, because the people had become accustomed to look 
to thie supply of money for the purchase of their necessities 
and were neglecting entirely the development of the resources 
of the island. When the subsidies ceased, the treasury re-
sources gave out, and the funds of the churches were requi-
sitioned, than the judicial resources were requisitioned, then 
the property of the people who had diad in Spain, together with 
other unclaimed funds were attached. Donations and private 
loans were also solicited and when all these expedients were 
exhausted, paper money was issued. 
21. 
Q~!!..Il!l!!!l!!!l ex~eaillJY!! 
~he estimated receipts for the year 1898 of the gov-
ernment of Puerto ~ico, were as ~ivan in the following table: 
TABLE II 
Estimated receipts of the island 
· of 
Puerto Bioo for the year. 1898 
Oustoms •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
Taxes •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lottery, eto ••••••••••••••••••• 
Monopoly revenues •••••••••••••• 
Postage stamps ••••••••••••••••• 
Other sources •••••••••••••••••• 
' -
3,3'77,900.00 
1,051,200.00 
309,700.00 
184,200.00 
128,000.00 
106 I 2Q.Q!..9Q 
Total revenue estimated.$ 5,157,200.00 (1) 
These oolleotione were apportioned in the following manner; 
General Obligations, all of 
which went to Madrid ••••••••••• $ 
Payment to returned soldiers, 
marinas and civil and military 
pensions••••••••••••••••••••••• Worship and justice •••••••• ~ ••• 
Wa.r • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
B~VY••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TreasurY···-···•••••••••••••••• 
Fomento (development).~ •••••••• 
498,502.00 
362,700.00 
423,819.00 
1,252,378.00 
222,668.00 
260,800.00 
2,095,876.00 (2) 
Fomento included postal and telegraph business, lottery, light-
houses, schools, asylnms, public works, civil gnard, corps of 
· ~igilanoe and security. 
The purpose of governmental 'expenditures were those 
which constitute the main lines of expenditures of all govern-
ments: general governmental .expenditures, protection, high-
rrr-aarr0fi71r:-K., "Report"""onthe IndUStrial andtlommercial-
Oonditions of Puerto Hioo"1 Government Printing Office, 
Washington, 1899, p. 11 •. , 
(2) Carroll, H. K., "Report on the Island of Po.erto Rico", 
Government Printing Office, Washington, 1899, p. 17 •.. 
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ways, economic development and public utilities. But the dis-
tribution of the government income among these purposes was 
not done according to the proportionate needs of the island. 
The largest item was the one for fomento or devel-
opment, but of the $2,095,876 only $351,663.00 were used for 
schools, asylums, public reads, civil guard, lighthouses, 
postal and telegraph businesses, and the lottery. No informa-
tion as to how the difference up to ~2,095,876 was spent is 
available. The last three enterprises did not produce enough 
to support themselves, and the go~ernment had to subsidize 
them. 
It is obvious that $351,633.00 only were not enough 
for the purposes mentioned above. The island needed a good 
amount of development and the scanty appropriations retarded 
it. 
There was another large item in the government ex-
penditures-- War-- with an appropriation of $1,252,378.00. 
The government made ample appropriations for the conduct of 
war, neglecting agriculture, education, transportation and 
social welfare. 
Government enterprises 
1. Schools 
Schools. were the most important of the govern-
mental enterprises. They were antiquated and few improvements 
were made. The rural schools received less attention than the 
urban schools, and it was not until 1888 that the first rural 
school for girls was astaolished. 
The public schools were under the direction of a 
provincial deputation, whose expenses ware paid from the in-
sa.lar revenues. 
'rhe schools ware domioiled in rented rooms, nnfit-~ 
tal for the plU'pose, as a rule, and only a few ooca.pied public 
ba.ildings. Space, light, ventilation, furnitnre and supplies 
were never adequate. The school age was from five to eighteen 
years. 
In 1898 the school population of the island was 
125,695 of Which 27,938 attended school. (1) 
The teachers were prepared in the two normal schools 
of the island, or in the secondary institute in San Juan. 
Many also came from Spain. They were faithful, bnt were very 
poorly paid. 
Sqhools ware divided into elament~ry and superior. 
Of the superior schools there were only seven in the whole 
island and the system of instruction was theor.etioal rather 
than practical. 
As a whole, schools ware insufficient in number, 
they d~d not have good sanitary conditions, the teacher· 
corps was not very adequate, and the texts ware not of the 
best. 
Ti)oai"roll, H. K., "RePortoiitiiSfsland orPaiertO .. Rioo'*, 
G?ve.rnment Printing Office, Washington, 1899, P• 32.'. 
2. Charities 
Public charities were few and poorly supported 
... 
and organized. There were houses for the infirm poor and 
hospitals in every district, but as a rQle they were not well 
- . . "" ~~ 
equipped •. ~here were orphanages and an insane asylum ~ san 
Juan supported by provincial funds. 
3. Lighthouses 
Lighthouses along the coase, on the important 
harbors were kept by the government. 
4o The postal system 
There was also a postal system, rather efficient, 
and ~ telegraph system also operated by the government. 
s. Irrigation . 
Small irrigation systems were built in the is-
land during the Spani~·domination. The laws and customs of 
Spain were introduced in the island, and in 1866 the Spanish 
law of waters was extended to Puerto Rico. In 1870 the law 
' 
was amended ant it was put in force in the island without 
change. Later in 1903 this same law was continued under the 
American government. 
Data about the early concessions of the Spanish 
government are not available. All that is known is that the 
southern part of the island was the only section irrigated. 
In irrigation, as in other respects, the ~paniah 
government was negligent. The system was not extended be-
yond the southern coast, and the supply of water was not con-
25. 
tin~one as it is today. 
The sonthern part of the island, altho~gh irrigat-
ed, was not bro~ght ~nder intensive c~ltivation. This is one 
of the rea·sons why the southern coast of the island is more 
fertile. 
M~!!!!c mon!:z 
Before the year 1879 the principal coins of Pnerto 
Bioo had been Spanish and Ame,rioan silver and gold coins, 
b~t there were also in circulation English sovereigns, French 
napoleons and certain other foreign coins, especially from 
the countries of Sonth America. All these coins were legal 
tender, onrrent at established .rates·, the ~it of value being 
the ~panish peso. 
In the year ~873 slavery was abolished, and as was 
to be expected, the slave owners we.re"to be compensated. Fo.r 
this purpose a series of bonds was issued. A French syndicate 
bo~ght the bonde, and the Spanish government permitted this 
syndicate to pay in Mexican pesos. 
A .royal decree of Feb.rna.ry 1879 made these Mexican 
pesos legal o~rrency. ~ At that time the Mexican pesoe were 
overvalued as compared with the other coins, and as they were 
imported freely into the island, and silver was depreciating 
in terms of gold, the Mexican peso drove o~t of circulation 
the American and Spanish gold coins. Even the Spanish sil-
ver peso was driven out of circulation. The result was that 
Puerto Rico fonnd itself all of a sudden glutted with Kexican 
26. 
currency almost altogether. This Mexican currency became the 
dominant monetary unit although the Spa~sh peso remained to 
be the npminal nnit. 
As Mexican pesos continued to be imported into the 
' ' I 
island, exchange in Mexican currency rose. Puerto Bico de-
pended mostly on its foreign tr~de and if payments were to be 
made in Mexican pesos, the country having to make payments to 
Puerto Bico would be sacrifia~d. So the Spanish government 
dec1ded to maintain values in Pu.erto Rico, and issued a de-
cree prohibiting the further impoJrtstion of Mexican pesos. 
Only such pesos as bore the date of 1886 or earlier years were 
·'• 
to be legally current in the island. 'lhe immediate effect was 
to limit the supply of money, separate the value of the mon-
etary unit from that of silver, and transfer Puerto R.icQ 
from a silver standard to a fiduciary standard. 
Puerto Rico was suffering from a disorganized mone-
tary system and it petitioned to the mother country for a cur-
rency reform. ~e evils of fluctuating exchange, .the. declin-
ing gold vala.e of the peso, the ~uggling abuses, and the 
general dissatisfaction caused by the fact that the country's 
currency consisted chiefly of foreign coins possessing the un-
limited coinage privilege in another country, beyond control 
of the colony, caused the Puerto Ricans to clamor for reform. 
Spain listened to the island and reformed the cur-
rency. 1'he island expected to be given the same currency 
status of .Spain, but instead, she got a system particularly 
-~ 
he~s. The system in b~oad lines was thus: 
1. "Both silva~ and gold should be legally cu~rent 
in Puerto Rioo, and preference should be given 
to gold, whioh should be legally rated at a 
p~emi~ over silver. 
2• "The nnit of value was to be a peso of the same 
qualities as the Spanish duro, with the same 
fineness and the same design, the chief modifi-
cation being that the legend "Isla de Pue~to 
Rico" was to be placed on the.obve~se to indi-
cate.that its circulation would be limited to 
Puerto Rioo. 
3. "!o afford encouragement to those Whose hopes 
could not at the moment be realized, but the 
realization of which it was none the less pos-
sible to contemplate for the future, namely 
to those who hoped that a time might a~rive 
when the silver money of Puerto Rico would cir-
culate in Spain, and likewise that of Spain in 
Puerto Rico, there we~e to be inscribed at the 
bottom of the new pesos the words, 1 un peso 
igual 5 pesetas 1 , that is, one peso is equal 
to five pesetas. This was the rate of exchange" (1) 
The rate of exchange was the established legal .rate, 
but it was purely nomtnal. The island bad lees than a mil-
lion people and a monetary circulation of less than six mil-
lion pesos so that there was not enough money in the country. 
Yet it had a monetary system peculiarly hers, but which was 
neither on a gold .standard or a silver standard. Both gold 
and silver were to be coined but no standard was set, neither 
was the island on a fiduoia~y standard. 
Foreign balances were not easily settled, the Puerto 
Rioan currency could not be exported, because it did not oir-
oulate elsewhere and foreign coins could not circulate in the 
island. Some adjustment oould be achieved because there was 
TITX:emrnirer, Edwin w., '*Modern Ournnoy Reforms", The Macmillan 
· Company, .New York, 1916, P. 161. 
always a certain amo~~ of Spanish and French gold coins, whiah 
were a help in settling international trade balances. 
With the o~tbreak of the Spanish American War, busi-
ness in Puerto Rioo became demoralized, foreign trade was re~ 
strict~d, and foreigners, especially Spaniards, wanted to 
gat their capital o~t of the island. The demand for exchange 
became heavy and rates soared to ~precedented heights caus-
ing the gold peso of P~erto Rico to become greatly depreciat-
ed. 
The financial history of Puerto Rico under the Span-
ish regime is interesting to consider. Ita revenues were 
naturally very small daring the early period, but as the island 
was developed and as population grew, revenues kept pace with 
them. 
The revenues were not always used for the benefit 
of the island, but when s~rplusea occurred they were used for 
Spanish exigencies in other parts. 
The tariff sohedale was nnfavorable, since it made 
itself felt even among the poorest classes. ~e schedule 
was such as to permit Spain to benefit herself from it. 
The taxes were as heavy as could be, so that the peo-
ple resorted to evasion and smuggling. The characteristics 
of a good system of taxation are adequacy, justice and har• 
moD.J. As to adeqa.acy, loan say that_ the Pa.erto Rican taxes 
exaggerated the feature. Everything was taxed to make revenues 
-adequate, yet the system was not flexible. By this I mean 
~hat in times when revenues were not needed i~ large quan-
tities, the system should oontraot naturally, either by re-
dncing the basis or the· rate of taxation, and when revennes 
were badly needed,· the system shonld be made to expand and 
be adjnsted to the changing public needs. The system was 
fixed. As far as justice is concerned, the tax system can 
not be classified as just. It discriminated as between dif~­
~rent persons by means of collusion, and inequalities were 
aggravated by overlooking several taxes on the property of the 
rich. Taxes on government officials were not collected. 
Taxes were not based on ability to pay, although 
gradations were established. Every citizen of the island had 
to share in the pnblic bnrden, whether he bad the abili'ty to 
pay or not. 
A harmonious tax system is that one which is on 
friendly terms with production. It shonld not npset outp~ts 
of different products by changing comparative costs. This 
discrimination creates an nnec9nomic balance among different 
products. The tax system should not impair savings or decrease 
the incentive to prodnce. 
As will be seen in. Ohapte~ .v. pages 68~71, the tax 
system of Pnerto Rico was very little harmonious, cansing 
all of the evils of inconsistency with efficient production. 
Wealth escaped its share of the bnrden. ~he poor 
laborer paid for the piece of codfish he bonght, but the 
heavily studded diamond ring escaped the law. It was in the 
application of the system that oppression was most felt be-
oause it was unfair and partial. The soheme was stained with 
fraud and favoritism. 
Money played. an important part in ~uerto ~ioo. 2be 
island depended on. foreign trad.e and the confusion brought a-
bout by the different ooins in circulation in the island 
first, and then the poor monetary reform, introduced by Spain, 
burdened foreign exchange. It oiroumsoribed P~erto Bicanex~ 
change to its own narrow limits. 
. CHAPTER . III 
Population and Labor 
~ 
The general trend of population in Puerto Rico has 
always been upward. T.he island, while decreasing in native 
Indiana was increasing in Spaniards. 
Spaniards were lured by the colonies of Spain in 
America, and while they sailed in great numbers tothe Jew 
World, there were times when poor business oonditions dis-
couraged immigration. There were other factors though, that 
attracted the inflax of people during the early ·eighteen hun-
dreds, viz, the advantages offered by the .Spanish government 
and the oivil wars in the south American countries which caused 
its citizens to emmigrate. The moat important oauses of the 
growth of population in Puerto Rico were immigration and slav-
ery. Slavery will be considered on page in this chapter. 
There were also other fa~tors influencing the growth of popu-
lation. .These were the fact that about three-fourths of the 
inhabitants were engaged in agriculture, which is conducive 
to health, the peace en~oyed by the island during the nineteenth 
century and the abolition of some commercial restri-otions. 
Abbad gives the following statistics for the year 
1776: 
Whitee ••••••••••••••• 29,263 
Free Oolored ••••••• 33,808 
Free blacks •••••••••• 2,803 
Other free people ••• ~ 7,835 
Slaves ••••••••••••••• 6l537 (1) 
. . . 80,246 
·r~l~J~Q~u~o~tad·~oarroii, R:-I:::-"Report on 'tEe Islandpo~F;erto-­
Rioo", ·Government Printing Office, Washington, 1899, '· 
P• 182-183 
From 1782 to 1802 three census were taken and 
showed the following results: 
1782 ••••••••••••••••••• 81,120 persons 
1792 ••••••••••••••••••• 115 ~567 " 
1800 ••••••••••••••••••• 165,426 It ( 1) 
In twenty years ~he ~opulation more than doubled. 
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Business depression occurred du.ring the years 1802 to 
1816. ~uerto Rico had an unfavorable balance of trade which 
had to be met by the subsidies from Mexico~· but these· ~ubsidies 
disappeared with the Mexican insurrection which took place 
during the early eighteen hundreds. Yet, population kept grow-
ing in spite of the general business conditions of the island. 
Figures jumped from 163,192 in 1802 to 358,836 in 1834~ ~his 
last figure was composed of: 
Whites, ••••••••••••••188,869 
Colored •·••••••••••••126,400 
Slaves.o•••••••••••••• 41,817 ~roops and prisoners • 1;760 ( lt) 
It is well to renember at this point, that after 1815, 
Mr. Alejandro Ramirez, (see Chapter II, page 20), initiated a 
.. 
series of impro~ements, which together with the influence of the 
Cedula de Gracias ( sahedu.le of graces) caused immigrants to flow 
in, and alll)ng them many agriculturists from Louisiana and Vene-
zuela with their slaves and capital. 
In 1846 the population figures were still higher, The 
figure given by the censua taken that year was 443,139. Nine 
years after this census, 1855, the cholera morbus raged through-
( 1) Carroll, H. K., "Report. on the Island of Puerto Rico", .tt 
Government ?rioting Office, Washington, 1899, pp.l82-183. ] 
~ ~I 
ll ., 
1 
'" out the island, but in spite of the fact that it caused a 
great n~ber of deaths, when the census was taken in 1858, the 
figures were gr~ater than those for 1846: 
Whites ••••••••••••••••••• S00,430 
·colored •••••••••••••••••• 24l,Ol5 
Slaves ............... ~ ••.•• 41,736 
Unclassified••••••••••••• 127 
Total ••••••••••••• m-;5~~ (1) 
. I,, l_! 
or 1802.2 persons per square league. A population as dense as 
oan be, perhaps one of the-densest in the world. 
Co1onel:iFlinter calculated the percentage of increase 
of population in Puerto Bioo. The figures at which he arrived 
are: 
From 1778-1802, 24 years ••••• 6 1/2 per oent par annum 
1802-1812, 10 years.~ ••• l 1Z5 per cent per annum 
1812-1820 8 years ••••• S 1/4 per cent per annum 
1820-1830, 10 years ••••• '4 per cent per annum 
1830-1846 t 16 years ••••• 3 1/6 per cent per annum 
1846-1860, 14 years •••• ~ 5 3/4 per cent per annum (1) 
It is very clear that the rate of increase was rather steady, 
especially since 1820 on. It fluctuated between 3 1/6 and 4 
per cent. 
From 1864 the end of the Spanish domination, the in-
crease in population was larger than in any of the preceding 
periods, and _when the.Spaniah American war ended and Puerto 
Rico fell on the side of the Americans, 899,394 persona came 
mder the Ame.rioan flag. 
Tlr Van lliddledyk, R. A., "~e "a18to.ry of ·~narto R~':"'ic ... o-:,r-t ,--·-
D- Appleton & Oo.', 1903, ·p, 219 
!he composition of the n~ber was: 
Whites •••••••••••••••• .- ••• 5'13,18'1 
Mixed raoe •••••••••••••••• 241,900 
Colored •••••••••..•••••••••• 75,824 
Others•••••••••••••~•••••• 8,483 (1) 
In 1899; P~erto Bioo was already densely popnlated. 
It is a small agrionltnral island Which had about 2'17 inhabi-
tants per square mile.· The departments that were most densely 
populated were those of Aguadilla and Ma:yagnez on the western 
coast. These departments, with 415 and 313 persons to the 
sqnare mile respectively, were within the coffee area. It 
will be ·remembered that oof~ee was _the most i~portant single 
.. ·:. 
crop and provided employment for thousands of workers. (2) 
, 
The parts of the island having the smaller percent-
tJ.g~,: of inhabitants were Gnayama. and Hnmacao. Gnayama, on 
the sonth, had 200 inhabitants per sqnare mile, and H~cao, 
on the east, had 21·5 inhab1 tants per sqnar e mile. These towns 
were important for sngar cane growing, tobacco and cattle 
raising •. Sugar cane.was not so important and cattle raising 
was not prodnotive enongh as to snpport densely populated 
areas. (3) 
----------·---------------~~-------------------( 1) Carroll, ir. K~,_, "Beport on the Island of Pnerto IHoo", 
Government Pr~ting Office, Washington, 1899, p.l82-183 
(2) and (3), Cordero, Bafael de J., ".The Problem of Overpopa.la-
tion in Puerto Rico", San Jnan, 1936. 
Stl'o.otare 
.-...-;;::;.,;;;.o;..;,;;;;_ 
.It will be seen that the negroes we.re increasing 
in no.mber do.ring the Spanish Regime. This was dne to the 
importation of slaves •. ~here was a time when whites and 
nesroes were in eqo.al proportion, bo.t then after the aboli-
tion of slavery, the negroes started ,to dwindle. When the 
Americans took possession of the island, the nesro popula-
tion had been redo.ced, bo.t a new feato.re had shown o.p -- the 
mtxed ~aoa. This was absorbing the colored population, prob-
ably.··· 
.,!dtel'agz 
At the time Puerto aico became an American posses-
sion, 22 per cent of its population only could read or write. 
!rhis left a high per oentage of illi ter aoy, but it shoJlld be 
added here that those who made o.p the 22 per cent were very 
well edo.cated, highly cnlto.red and of the highest social or-
der. 
Th! .• ing_!!,E!!!~!aU£.2.E£i~2!-!!..!...~!! 
In a new country the tasks to be performed are so 
many that labo~ always seems scare~. T.hia was trne in the 
·' 
early days of the colonization. The: Spaniard, on the average, 
. , . 
was very nesligent it is tra.e •. and· he _need the labor of the 
Indian, and then imported negroes to help him. However, there 
was also the small farmer who had to do all the work of his 
farm himself. This was the type of. "oo.l tivator" who o·oo.ld 
not hire laborers and did not have the time to take his after-
Obt 
noon nap on the hammoCk. 
~his is the type that has left his imprint on the 
.Pilar to Rican farmer. He is the hard worker who gets up at 
four o• cloak in the morning and works all day until six in the 
afternoon, who loves his piece of. land and gloats on the bud-
ding plants growing from the seeds he has sown. 
Ignorant of the modern methods of prodnotion, ig-
, . . . 
norant of marketing methods and other facilities, the inde-
pendent proprieto.r. would build his honse, plow his farm, plant, 
ha.rvest and market his crops. 
A.rtisans 
- -
Population was g.rowing steadily, towns were growing 
with population, and there appeared a class of free artisans 
who either had their own individual shops or worked for hire. 
This class was composed of carpenters, masons, tailors, tin-
smiths, shoemakers, bookbinders, bakers, printers, oiga.r mak-
e.rs, boatmen, painters and silversmiths. 
Some of the Spanish immigrants who came to·the is-
land did not have the .means tD engage in industry or agricul-
ture on their own account, so they hired themselves as free 
laborers, or they started their own little shop. 
As is the case in other countries, apprentices came 
in time to be associated with the master artisan. 
!he free artisans were the first ones to be union-
ized in Puerto Bico and with time, became rather important 
growing to be a class by itself in the stratification of eo-
ciety. 
Slavery 
~he answer to Fray Bartolome Las Casas', Sp;~.nish 
historian and friend of the Indians~ plea for protection to 
the Indians was slavery• Slavery and the slave trade had 
existed since time immemorial~ -It was found among the ancient 
· .. 
sa. 
peoples, wherever land was more plentiful than labor. In medieval 
Europe it was modified to serfdom and died little by little as 
,· ' 
·the. population increased and tlfe neoessi ty for compulsory labor 
diaa.ppeared. When the New World was discovered, the problem 
showed up again. Slavery existed in Africa and a regular 
trade had been carried on ·by the Portuguese since the year 1482. 
Slaves were not needed in Europe, but the Americas were opened 
and labor was demanded in large amounts. 
The Spanish were too impatient to wait for the slow 
process of settlement, they wanted immediate results, and 
slavery was the one means of fill.ing up the land with workers 
that would help produce the desired resul.ts. 
When Spanish slave holders immigrated to Puerto 
Rico they brought along with them their s~ves. Gold mining 
and sugar growing required many hands. The enslaved Indians 
were ill-adapted to the hard labor required. 
Every time a. new deposit of gold was discovered, the 
hope that others might be found induced the colonists to buy 
the negroes from the authorized traders on credit at very high 
prices, to be ·paid with the gold which the slaves should help 
i 
;l 
to discover. Th.e slave trade kept _growing nntil the year 
1789. It was at that time that the famous debates in the 
British Parliament annonnoed the dawn of freedom. 
Spain ag.reed in 1817 to abolish the slave trade, 
but abolition of slavery in P~erto ~ioo did not take place an-
til 1873. 
!22a5!mig_!~!!!!!!.L2Uhe sz!!l!!! 
Slavery, if .regarded only as an economic institu-
tion, can be justified. The advantages laid al~ with the 
slave owner, since the wishes of the slaves were not taken in-
to consideration. I will not be concerned here with the 
moral aspect of the problem. 
Slaves were preferred to the hired laborers because 
the term of service was for life and their children became 
the property of the master. ~here was no interruption to the 
work by reasons of departure. The cost of maintenance of the 
slave was less than would have been the cost of maintaining a 
white servant, and finally, the management of the slaves was 
easier, because negroes tend-to be more docile than white men. 
Puerto Bican agriculture was easy. It demanded sim-
ple tools, strength and endurance. These conditione were 
easily met by the negroes. The effect of the introduction of 
slavery in the island was to aid in the development of the 
fields, especially sugar cane fields. 
Social institutions 
--.......... ----............. ---
The Puerto B1cans are dominantly of Spanish descent 
with some mixture of negro and Indian b load among the lower 
class. The upper class is like the upper class of the South 
American reptl~lics~ The general outlook is Spanish and the 
basic elements of 0t1lture,. history and law are drawn from S:pain. 
Class distinction was ver,y marked. The upper class 
did not mix readi.ly with the lower class. Their superior so-
cial background, edtlcation and standard of living were remind-
ers of differences arid gave· ·a superiority complexo 
To this group belonged the well-to-do, who were the 
equals of the cultured people anywhere. They had nainly the 
same traditions of the aristocratic Europeans. 
Condition of the laboring classes 
4o. 
The· most important occtlpation in the island was agri-
culture, and although there were opportunities for the estab-
lishment of several industries in the island, they did not de-
velop, hinfured by external factors. This we shall see in 
Chapters IV and v. 
We have also seen that conditions in the island 
favored an increase in population and that it did acttlally grow 
so mt1ch that the is~nd· became very densely populated. 
The Spaniards came here to make money and then left 
the island for the mother-land, causing the problem of ab~ 
senteeism. Another factor of interest was t.hat the SJSniards 
are by nature hoarders of money. Since they were the ones 
possessing it. in large amounts, it is clear that the velocity ' 
of money. ·wa~ greatly curtailed• 
~he great majority of the people consisted of those 
who depended on wages for their support. Sources of employ• 
ment were not numerous. Sugar cane, tobacco and coffee, it 
is true_, require quite an amount of labor, but employment in 
these industri.es tends to b~ seasonal. There is always a 
steady minimum force of labor in these plantations, but this 
is rather small• It was only during the harvest season that 
employmen~ expanded most• 
Wages were very low, the general rate was from 
35 cents to 50 cents a day, and the more skilled laborers 
earned from 60 cents to 75 cents. Young bo~s and the women 
who worked got about 25 or 30 cents a day only. (l) The work 
day was usually long. In the cane fields it was from 7 o'clock 
in the morning to 3 o 1 clock in the afternoon. In the mills it 
w~s from sunrise to sunset. 
The house of the peasant waa small and poor, gen-
erally built by the laborer himself from palm leaves or other 
vegetable fibers. Almost devoid of furniture, a few boxes 
took the place of chairs, and hammocks were the substitutes 
for beds. 
In the cities the houses of the laborers were main-
ly made of old boxes or short boards. These homes paid rents 
( 1} Carroll, H. k., "Report on the Island of Puerto Rico", 
Government Printing Office, Washington 1899, p. 48. 
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of $2.00 a month. 
It is easy to guess that the food of the laborer 
was meagre, poor and scanty, and it is also easy to guess his 
state of health. 
,Of course, there were variations, some families and 
eomeolasees were better off, b~t on the whole the condition 
of the laborer was very poor. All were industrious, and their 
only complaint was that they conld not get enoa.gh work·. 
The artisans were better educated, had better food, 
and wore better clothes than the common laborer, their work 
being chiefly in the cities. 
The~. ware organized in ng.remios" or unions, There 
were painters,. tinsmiths, si~ve.rsmithe, bookbinders, cigar 
makers, printers, masons, carpenters, bakers, shoemakers, 
tailors and boatmen a.niona •.. These unions were regulated by 
the . government. They did not have the right of free assembly 
and could not oonduot strikes, ·ao they aould do very little 
to improve the oondi tiona of the vorkers. .The general com-
plaint among the artisans was that the low income they earned 
did not permit .them to live wall and to educate their ahil.:..~ 
dmn aonvaniently. 
"The aarpenters and masons suffered beaanse 
there is little building, even in the oitiea; 
the bakers because there·are so many of them; 
the tailors and shoemakers beaaa.se so many 
oheap clothes and shoes are imported; the 
printers because there is so little demand 
for newspapers." (1) 
TI1oarFO!!-;-ll:K:-;"'Ri:POr'tonth91Biiiid'OfPuer t "ORIO' o". 
· . Government Printing Office, Washington 1899, p. 51. 
The masses wexe in danger of starving, thereby gxa~­
nally losing strength, weakening the will power,- and prepax-
ing the way fox disease. 
Theze was little woxk and what work was fonnd paid 
very low wages. ~e island was overpopulated,. and the burden 
imposed by the Spanish taxes and taxiff boxe heavily on the 
worker. The woxker had little bargaining power, since theiz 
tool -- the union -- was not effective, being etzingently 
.regulated by the government. 
~ctu!!-~_Sooi!!z 
In eo far as matexial indices can be a.sed to ind.i-
cate the nature of the social etra.ctuxe of Pne.rto Bico a.nder 
the Spanish regime. I have not been able to find enoa.gh sta-
tistical data revealing the fnndamental internal cleavages. 
But on the whole the ·conditions can be traced along general 
lines. 
The leadexs of society were .the Spanish civil and 
military officers who, with little prospect of xeturning to 
. . 
the Peninsnla, marxied the wealthy Pa.erto Rican girls. These 
of coa.rse were the rich members of society. Then came the 
merchants, shopkeepers, hardworking Catalonians, Galleogos or 
Mallorqa.ine, who as a rule did not marry in the island, ba.t 
went back to the Peninsa.la and married Spanish girls, as soon 
as they had enoa.gh money to afford it. Others, of ooa.rse, af-
ter becoming rich, married wealthy Paerto Rican ladies. 
The arrival of wealthy and skilled people in Puerto 
,j 
Rico fzom Louisiana and Venezuela helped to emphasize the dif-
ference between the two social classes existing in the island. 
The rich and cultured and the peasant or ~3ibaro", 
~~!l 
.The population was very dense. There was a high per--
oentage of negroes, but it was gradually deolining, 
_When slavery was introduced, the percentage of ne~ 
groes rose, then when the slaves were freed, the number of 
negroes declined, but the mixed race appeared. 
~he laboring classes lived in very poor ccnditions 
because wages were meagre, the fields for employment were lim-
ited and the taxes imposed by the government burdened their 
incomes. 
The degree of literacy was very low, and the govern-
ment did not take a strong interest in reducing it. 
There was a marked division of classes and the 
Spaniards were the leaders of society. 
Society was stratified -- there were the wealthy, 
the artisans and the lower olaases. 
In general, life was simple ~nd often rude, with 
few extremes of wealth and lots of poverty, little in the way 
of lnxeries, and the lower group did not have an assured sub-
sistence as the reward of industry. 
... ' 
CHAJ?TER IV 
Agrioult ure. 
Agriculture in the early colonial period 
Puerto Rico is mainly an agricultural island, but 
the constant wars with the Indians and the concentration, in 
the o.ities, of the Spanish population caused agriculture to 
be neglected, 
Land was distributed among the Spaniards that sur-
-
vived the Indian strife, and since they were small in number 
each one received a large portion of land, land of aourse 
was the property of the King, and the land owners did nou 
possess legal title to it. 
~he early settler had lived on the product of the 
land. He had had to adjust himself to the conditions exist-
ing in the island and make the best of it. 
Tropical vegetables. were available on the island 
' 
throughout the year, and as I said in Chapter I, page 4, 
. . 
the temperature was not so low as to require heating, while at 
the same time rainfall.was not so excessive as to prevent a 
fire from burning. The oondi tiona met by the early settler 
were not so bad. He could adjust himself to them with rela-
tive ease. 
Native agriculture 
Like the natives of the North American continent the 
Arawaks of Puerto Rico had learned to clear the land from trees 
by girdling, felling and then setting fire to them, The ashes 
neutralized the soil and played the ISrt of fertilizers. 
Puerto. Rico is a tropical rainforest, where high 
temperat~re ca~ses the minerals of the soil to be dissolved 
I 
rapidly, which is a go6d condition, bnt the rain falls in heavy 
showers, ca~sing these minerals to r~ off and the soil to be 
rapidly leached. Then, beca~se of the fact that there was no 
rotation of crops, fertilizers were not need, and beca~se the 
soil in the tropics tends to decay, the land soon became ~n­
productive. Hence the Indians were bo~d to desert it, and 
look for new virgin lands to exploit. This is what is known 
in America as nomadic agricultnre, and in Paerto Rico as the 
nconaco" system of agric~ltare. 
~!E!§!L!!B!'.!£ill!!!! 
.It is not to be forgotten that the first occapation 
of the Spaniards who came to Paerto Rico was mining. Gold 
mining was the lnre of the time, but when gold became scarce, 
the inhabitants were forced to dedicate themselves to agric~l-
tare. 
Under these ccnditions, it is easily understood that 
the Spaniards who first came to the island did not have the 
right approach, from the standpoint of agricultaral prodac-
tion. The person who goes to a foreign land with the idea in 
mind of exploiting a gold mine has to have a very different 
approach from the one he wo~ld have if he were decided from 
the beginning to dedicate himself to agric~ltnre. The Span-
. iarde brought with them neither the agrio~lt~ral implements 
reqnired nor the skills derived from training in agric~ltnre. 
They learned from the Indians and adopted many of their methods. 
46. 
Fray Inigo Abbad, famous Spanish historian of the 
eighteenth cantnry, described the agricultural population of 
that day in the following critical terms: 
''They ecaroely know what implements are ••••••••• 
they bring.down a t~ee, principally by means of fire; with 
a saber, which they oall a· "machete", they clear the jungle 
and olean the g~ound; with the point of this machete, or a 
pointed stick, they dig holes or fnrrowe in which they set 
their plants or sow their ·seeds. Thus they provide for 
their subsistence, and when a hurricane or other mishap de-
stroys their crops, they supply their wants by fishing oz 
collecting edible roots. 
"Indolence, .rather than want of means, makes them 
confine their cultivation-to the level lands, which they 
abandon as soon as they perceive that the fertility of the 
soil decreases, which happens very soon because they do not 
plow, nor do they turn over the soil, much lass manure it, 
so that the superficies soon becomes sterile: than they 
make a clearing on some mountainside. Neither the knowledge 
of the soil and climate acquired during many years of resi-
dence, ,nor the increased facilities for obtaining the neces-
sary agricultural implements, nor the large number of cat-
tle they possess that could be used for agricultural pur-
poses, nor the government's dispositions to improve the sys-
tem of cultivation, have been sufficient to make these is-. 
landers abandon the indolence with which they regard the 
most important of all arts, and the first obligation im-
posed by God on man -- namely, the cultivation of the soil. 
They leave this to the slaves, who are few and ill-fed, and 
know no more of agriculture than their masters do; ----their 
great laziness, together with a silly, baseless vanity, makes 
them-look upon all manual labor as degrading, proper only for 
slaves, and so they pr.efer poverty to doing honest work. To 
this must be added their ambition to make_ rapid fortunes, as 
some of them do, by contraband trading, which makes good sail-
ore of them but bad agriculturalists. 
"These are the reasons why they prefer the cultiva-
tion of product that .requires little labor. Most proprietors 
have a small portion of their land planted with cane, but 
few have made it their principal crop, because of. the expense 
of erecting a mill and the greater nnmber of slaves and imple-
ments required; yet this industry alone, if properly fostered, 
would soon remove all obstacles to their progress. 
"=~• 
;,J 
"It is nselesa, therefore, to look for gardena and 
orchards in a co~try where the plow is yet nnknown, and which 
has not even made the first step in agricultural development." (1) 
!ll!!!!~Bi! 
The B~riqnenos depended mainly on starchy foods, 
so.ch as maize, ynea, yantis., yams and potatoes. They also 
had a wide variety of .. legumes, squash, and tropical frni ts. 
~he.Indians had also learned to nse 11 sweet and bitter herbs" 
1n their qo.est of food. 
The natives developed an economy that represented a 
balance between their needs and their ability to wrest a liv-
ing from the environment. 
In their search for food the Indians had domesticat-
ed, or partly domesticated, abont 200 different kinds of 
plants. Hone of the_se plants today are of any commercial im-
portance to the island, yet some are still grown in the gar-
den of the Pnerto Rican peasant .or "J!baro". 
N--.e,..w--.P.1~ 
With the coming of the Spaniards, these food plants 
of the natives were not enough to f:Daintain the whole popula-
tion, and so a disruption in agriculture took place. 
To replace this native domestication, plants from 
all parts of the world were tried out by the oonqnerors. 
In solving this problem they were met by many others. 
nT'Taien from vaniffiiedik:R:-A., trTJi'81IT'S't'Ory'Of Puerto-
Rico" • D. Appleton &: Oo., New York 1903, .PP• 223-225. 
It was not eno~gh to adopt the Indian practices and crops. 
They had also to ascertain which plants and animals from the 
Old World would thrive in the new environment. Seeds and 
plants from Europe and Asia were tried. 
The major new crops introduced was sugar cane that 
came from the Orient. Ool~mb~s bro~ght it to Hispaniola in 
1493 and from there it came to Puerto Rico in 1515. The 
first mill was built in 1523. .In 1523 about a ton of sugar 
was sent to the king in tribute, and seven years later a gov-
ernment loan of 6,000 pesos was granted to aid in the erec-
tion of ten mills. (l) 
The banana was also introd~ced from the Azores in 
1516. Its importance as a food crop can hardly be overesti-
mated. (2) 
The coconut tree was already known by 1549. (2) 
The cultivation of tobacco was permitted by a 
special law in 1614. (2) 
The cultivation of cacao did not prosper because 
the plant takes a long time in coming to maturity, and dur-
ing that period it is very sensitive to the effects of strong 
winds whioh are prevalent in the island d~ring certain months.C2J 
Coffee was first pl8nted in Martinique in 1720 and 
from there it was brought to Puerto Rico.· (2) 
... 
-------------___ , _________________ w __________ _ 
( 1) Haas • William H •• -"The Amer !caD Empire", O,hicago Univerei ty 
Preas, -1941, · p. 46 . 
( 2) Ibid. p. 411 -
Agriculture in general 
In s_hort, the agricultural economy was exceedingly 
primitive. The -methods used were antiquated, and no agri-
cultural education was provided. The son learned from his 
father how to till and cultivate the soil, when to plant the 
seed, and when and how to harvest the crop. But he did not 
know how much to plant and how to market his produce effec-
tively. I~ is easy to understand that under these condi-
tio·na the plantations could not be developed to the point 
where the crop would yield its utmost. These difficulties 
were intensified by an incomplete and backward commercial sys-
tem. 
The planter did not atop to think how much interest 
it was profitable for him to pay. He had no knowledge of mar-
keting methods, no advanced system of accounting, and hence 
he could not foroast with precision the conditions of the fu-
ture market. 
Although under the direction of Mr. Alejandro 
Ramirez, in the early l80Qs, agricu.lture improved, because he 
placed machinery, seeds and implements at the disposal of the 
farmers, thea was not enough, and more drastic changes were 
necessary. 
Agricultural Development 
Agricultural production was developed roughly into 
two groups: crops for exports and crops for local consumption. 
; .. 
I· 
) 
£g~~al !Sric~ltar! 
.~he plants of commercial importance were primarily 
coffee, sngar cane and tobacco, bronght by the S~aniards. 
The detailed agricnltnral statistics of the island 
in 1776 as given by Abbad are as follows: 
.Sngar cane ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,156 cnerdas * 
-Plantains ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 8,Sl5 " 
Coffee trees•••••••••••••••••••••··~··•l,l96,184 
. O!)tton plants ••• ~ •••• ! •............... ~ 103,591 · ( 1) 
In 1896 less than one-eighth of the entire snrfaoe 
of Pnerto Rico was ~der cnltivation. 
The lands were nsually classified under fou.r heads: 
, "vegas de primers clase_" or alluvial lands, particularly good 
for sugar cane and cattle raising; "sobre vegas", higher lands, 
also alluvial but not so rich as those of the first class; 
mountain lands often· requiring fertilizers, good for coffee, 
cattle and small fruits, and lastly mountain tops, usually cov-
ered with forests. 
........ 
According to the census of 1896, coffee occupied 
121,176 acres, s~gar cane 60,~84, tobacoo 4,222. In addition,' 
there were products like bananas and vegetables to which 92,576 
acres were d.evoted, and other crops including oranges:; coconuts, 
and fruits in general covering 16,115 sores. (2) 
*The actual cuerda is a square of • little less than acre. 
(1) Abbad y Lassierra, Fray Inigo, "Historia Geografica, Civil 
y Poli tioa de 18 isla de San Juan Bautista de P11erto Bico.", 
Oasa Espinosa, Madrid, 1788, pp.240-246. · · · · 
( 2) Carroll, H. IC., "Report on the Island of Pa.erto Rico", 
Government Printing Office, Washington, 1899, P• 44-45 
~he lower alluvial lands of the coast plaine and the valleys 
of the interior were well suited to cane, the elevated plaine 
' .. 
and the mountain valleys tq coffee. Tobacco grows well in the 
strong soils of the valleys and mountain sides. Oane, cof-
fee, and tobacco were grown in every manioipal distriot. 
Coffee 
---
. Ooffee was cultivated in Puerto Rico early in the 
eighteenth century. In june 1868 theking issued a decree 
giving Puerto Rico a project foz the cultivation of coffee 
an~ relieving the growers from the payment of taxes for the 
first ~ive years. In 1770, 29,121 "arrobas" (an arroba is 
25 pounds) were produced, and in 1776, 45,Q99 "arrobas" 
were produced. (1) 
The coffee belt of Puerto Bioo is fonnd at an ele-
vation of from 200 to BOO meters above sea level. Yauco, 
Las Marias, Utaado and Oayey, along the interior range of 
the island, are the principal towns producing coffee. This 
section of the island has coastal breezes, refreshing the at-
mosphere, and the frequent rains equalize the climate so that· 
vegetation does not suffer. In the rainy season showers are 
not so heavy as in the northooast. Coffee farms were found 
insheltered valleys where they were protected from the wind,. 
---- . ·-~----~-~~-------------------
(1) Abbad y Laesierra, Fray Inigo, "Historia Geografioa, Oiv!l 
y Politica de la isla de San Juan Bautista de Puerto Bioo" 
Oasa, Espinosa·, Madrid 1788, P• 240. · ' 
Coffee growers also modified the climate by plant-
ing shade trees. Under these conditions the coffee tree can 
stand dry temperata.res, and the heat of the sa.n.-
Ooffee was the most important single c.ropin the 
island foi- many years. .It covered a la.rge.r acreage than any 
other crop. It was easy to ca.ltivate, in fact easier than 
the ca.ltivation of sa.gar cane or tobacco. It floa.riehes best 
• 
on the moa.ntains 'Where few profitable crops can be raised, 
and its transportation is easier. Besides, the ca.ring of 
the bean for market does not .require much care. 
Progress in the ca.ltivation of coffee was neces-
sar~ly slow; prices at first did not p.roda.ce a wide margin of 
profit and markets we.re limited to por.ts of the :Mediterranean, 
especially Italian. . Some coffee went to France and Germany 
ba.t·in 18'16, when the United States .removed the tariff on 
Pa.e.rto Rican coffee, proda.cers' profits increased and new mar-
kets we.re opened. Nevertheless, oa.r coffee ooa.ld not compete: 
with the cheapness of the Brazilian bean. There was also the 
faoto.r of taste. Oa.r coffee has a different taste from the 
Brazilian, and Americans prefer the taste of the Brazilian 
·coffee, While Europeans prefer ours. 
The following table gives the proda.ction of coffee 
from 1850 on: 
~TABLE III 
Coffee Production in Puerto lUco 
1850 --- 1897 
Value 
·!!!! Ponnds Pesos 
-- --
1850 11,783,684 707,021.04 
1860 15,924,524 955,471.44 
1870 17,416,762 1,045,005.70 
1680 48,032,296 3,077,304.00 
1890 45,822,794 5,577,166.56 
1897 51,710,997 12,222,599.48 (1) 
!he United States had a tariff on Pnerto Rican cof-
fee. This tariff was removed in 1876 and prodnction received 
an impetus. In forty years it increased about 400 per cent. 
Most interesting of all is the increase fn ·valne. It is to 
be noticed that prodnction from 1880 1890 decreased by a lit-
tle over 4,000,000 po~ds, yet the value increased from over 
3,000,000 pesos to ·more than s,·ooo,ooo pesos. This increase 
in valne stimulated prodnction. In spite of this boom, all 
planters did not profit, because fluctnations in onr currency 
and the high interest rates exacted by the banks resnlted in 
bad times for them. After 1890 the price of coffee dropped 
little. 
The small size of the average farm was signifi-
cant in the economy of the island. Small farms were mostly 
divided among the farmers who tilled the soil, harvested the 
crcp, and marketed the produce themselves. This helped to 
bring about a sort of balance among the middle class becanse 
TiT u. s. iarDepartnieiit, ''Report ortlie census of Puerto-
Rico~, Government Printing Office, Washington 1900, p.l28. 
~· 
it permitted a certain degree of stability among large nnm-
bers of the population. 
The fact that tho~sands of people made and still 
make a living f~om picking the bean, helped raise the stand-
ard of living of the tropical worker. 
Because coffee is easily cultivated, because it 
occupies mountain lands, which can oe bought at lower prices 
than lower lands, because the farms were small and required 
small investments. of capital, the middle class could own and 
operate coffee farms. 
The hurricane of 1898 destroyed the coffee planta-
tions. Nevertheless it was estimated that coffee if grown 
under favorable conditions could easily be worth abo~t 
'10,000,000 par annum. (1) 
.:!B-Jm£.:.· 
As stated on page 49, sugar cane was introduced in 
Puerto Bico 1n the year 1516 and has been produced ever since 
in spite of the hurricanes and other economic problems, so 
that our so.gar cane indnstry today is the result of more than 
400 years of experiment and hard labor. 
Sugar cane is the product for which the climate 
and soils of Puerto Rico ar·e most favorably suited. It occu-
pied the.rich alluvial and limestone soils which are ideal for 
mu:-s. WaFDe.Partmiiit: "'Report on-ilia den'Biia *o:f"PuertowRioo 
'1899", Government Printing Office, Washington 1900, p.l29. 
fb. 
sngar oane. The tr'opioal climate with its alternating wet ' 
and dry seasons is favorable to sugar oane. Rainy weather 
,prodnoes a rapid growth of oane, while hot, relatively dry 
weather. inoreaees rapidly the percentage of sa.gar in the. cane. 
Ftom 1600 to the lattet part of the nineteenth cen-
tury the trend of sa.gar ca.ltivation moved slowly a.pward~ Af-
ter the middle of the sixteenth oentnry the outpnt was 250 
tone, but soon after 1600 it fell below 50 tone. The hnrri-
oane of 1615 wiped it out and· production was then slowed. This 
together with trade restr~otione in the Spanish market and 
the absence of good shipping fa~ili ties kept the P.roda.ction of 
sngar at a low level, until after the first half of the 
eighteenth centnry. (l) 
Through changes in marketing conditions 1n the 1800s, 
sugar cane prodnotion·reoeived an impeta.s, and proda.otion 
· fla.otuated from a low of 137 tons in 1776 to a high of 110,847 
tons in 188.0. ( 2) 
The cane fields are found mostly next to the coast-
line and in some interior ptaces of the island. Under the 
Spanish regime little fertilizing was done by the small farmer 
and land was planted year in and year oa.t eo that at times it 
failed to proda.ce satisfactory results. 
Cane producers elsewhere improved their methods of 
cultivation and manllfactll.re, while those of Pa.erto Bico changed 
very little. Seeds from the same stock were need year after year. 
{2) 
smitii:-D. & Reqiii-wm:-M.-"Piiir t oaroo-s a.sirract'an-;---
Aasooiation of Sagar Prodncers of Pnerto Bioo, Wash-
ington, 1939, P• 2. 
Ibid, p. 115. 
, 
Disease and insects ware not eradicated. 
TABLE IV 
Suga~.P.roduotion during the 
\ 
Spanish Regime 
1582 188 Sh~t Tons 1861: 65,517 Sho.rt 
1602 38 1862 64.401 
1776 137 1863 58,122 
1783 137 1864 46,255 
.. --- 1865 60,526 
1866 55,679 
1828 9,391 1867' 60,125 
1829 13,857 1868 61,707 
1830 17,009 1869 72,475 
1831 15,389 1870 92,824 
1832 17,326 1871 103,303 
1833 17,139 1872 89,059 
1834 17 '940 1873 95,260 
1835 21,928 1874 77,995 
1836 24,944 1875 81,096 
1837 22,827 1876 72,829 
1838 34,569 1877 61,568 
1839 34,622 1878 83,416 
1840 40,896 1879 170,679 
1841 42,278 1880 110,847 
1842 45,953 1881 63,256 
1843 35,519 1882 92,115 
1844 40,580 1885 87,895 
1845 46,452 1884 109,098 
1846 43,870 1885 98,059 
1847 52,089 1886 70,295 
1848 50,649 1887 89,057 
1849 50,371 1888 68,328 
1850 56,064 1889 70,117 
1851 59,208 1890 64,144 
1852 46,816 1891 53,014 
1863 55,302 1892 74,187 
1854 53,935 1893 47,495 
1856 50,718 1894 53,361 
1856 58,468 1896 66,075 
1867 43,195 1896 61,473 
1858 61,771 1897 63,546 
1859 44,222 1898 60,285 
1860 58,007 1899 39,200 
TI> smith, "D& Riqa.a., wm:li., ttJ?iia.rto Rico "sii'ga.r Factsif. 
·Association of Suga.r P.roducars of Puerto Rico, 
Washington, 1939, P• 116. 
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The prod~ction of sugar cane is nat~ally limited 
by the sugar ind~stry, and the prevalent lack of capital in 
the island to invest in the industry kept the value of s~gar 
cane production tied to low levels, th~s: 
Year Short Tone Poa.nds !~ili!!S!!l 
- --------- --
.. 
1850 56,064 112 t 12 5 t 432 3,910,167•38 
1860 68,007 116,015,181 3,480,455.33 
1870 92,824 191,649,670 5,740,492.10 
1880 110,847 221,220,894 3,016,948.56 
1890 64,144 138,021,904 3,782,465.50 
1897 63,546 126,827,472 4,007,992.08 
In ·1870, when 191,649,670 pounds were produced the 
val~e of p~oduction was 3,910,167.38 pesos, and in 1880, when 
almost twice as much was produced -- 221,220,894 pounds -~ the 
valn.e of prOdllction was only 3,016,948.65 pesos·, which is less 
than the actual value of production in 1850. After that, 
prices started to regain but they never went back to the 1850 
level. In 1897, 126,827,472 pon.nds were valued at 4,007,992.08. 
The following ye~ a terrible h11rricane crippled the indn.st.ry. 
Sugar cane tielde ranged' 1n size f.rom a few acres to 
700 and even 1,000 acres. T.he size of thefarm had a tendency 
to grow .rather than to be reduced. 
(l) 
Next to coffee, sa.gar oane affords most of the popa.-
1ation a living. Th~ va..rioa.s processes -- first planting the 
seed, then weeding it, then picking out the poor plants and throw-
__________ ....,_,......_..._,.....,...__.. ......... _....._ . _______ ..,..... ________ ._...__... ............. 
(1) U. s. War Department, "Report on the Oensu.s of Puerto Rico 
1899~, Government Printing Office, Washington 1900, p. 141. 
ing them away, than catting -- gave employment to large nnm-
bars. 
In 1898, when production of sugar was 60,000 short 
tons, only 73,000 acres, (l) were planted, in 1899, 72,146 
sores were planted. (2) 
Tobaooo 
----- ... 
Oar tobacco is an indigenoas pl~t. At first, 'to-
bacco was prohibited by a royal decree of'l608, becaase amok~ 
ing was banned in Spain, bat in 1634 its planting was resumed. 
The soil and climate of the island are ideal for 
growing tobacco. T.ha growing season of the plant is short 
I 
and it matures in regions of hot summers. Tobacco was grown 
mostly along t~a interior of the island -- Gayey, Albonito, 
Oagnas, Jnncos and Oomerio. 
In 1836 tobacco cultivation was accelerated, but 
again it waned, in fact so much that importation of tobacco 
from elsewhere was necessary in order to meet domestic de-
mand. 
~afore 1870 tobacco was planted in the island prin-
cipally for domestic consnmption, to be used in cigarettes, 
cigars and fine cut tobacco, but i~ that year exportation to 
Cuba started and tobacco planting was stimulated. 
The methods D.sad in the cu.ltivation of tobacco were 
T'I'rU.-S.warDapa:rlment,"RepOi t ontileceiiSiie of Fuarto Rio o, 
189911 , Government Printing Office, Washington 1900, p.l41 (2) Smith D & R£t.ql18 Wm-.. M,,_ "Piiarto Rico Su.gar Facts", · · Assoala~lon o% ~u.kar ~roauoers of Puerto Rico, Washington 
1939, p.ll9. 
primativa and simple, the system being as a whole disorgan-
ized. The different.steps in its cultivation-- topping, 
sucking and curing -- did not receive proper attention. They 
were carelessly done. The soil was not well prepared, fer-
tilizers were not used, and the seed was poorly selected. In 
order to protect the tobacco leaves, the peasant used the 
leaf of the "mamey" tree, which affected the flavor, thu.s 
causing an inferior grade o:f tobacco to be produ.ced. 
The cultivation of this crop did not keep pace with 
the demand, as far..: aa.q\lality was concerned. ~he growers in 
I 
the island gave all their attention to raising plants with 
beautiful leaves that had good weight, but the manufacturers 
of tobacco required flavor, .richness of nicotine not exceed-
2 Per oent,aroma and good bu.rning qualities. All of these ing · 
it ements onr tobacco did not meet • 
.requ. 
Frodu.ction of tobacco in this period ranged as 
Pounds 
---
1850············ 2,975,308 
1860············ 2,667,448 
1870···········~ 5,960,522 
1880············12~188,517 
1890············ 3,997,987 
1697······~····· 6,256,953 
!!!~! ( ~!.2!1 
118,932.52 
95.,010. 77 
258,012.88 
831,036.45 
689,465.37 
1,194,318.30 (1) 
~here were several kinds of tobacco pr oda.ced in the 
~ne most Valatle grades were the "filler and wrapper". 
; .~ 
In 1897 all these grades went to O~ba and bro~ght a good re-
turn, but a high duty was imposed on tobaoco(6 pessos per 
ponnd) imported into that island, which closed the door to 
the Puerto Rican exports. 
Enrope ·took only our inferior grades of tobacco, 
High taxes on tobacco in the United States, with the closing 
' . . 
of the Cuban market, excluded our better grades from the ex~ 
port trade, almost altogether. 
Snbsis~ru!!...!S£~1.!!!:.!! 
~U!E~~!! 
Other prodncts prodnced in Pnerto Rico consisted of 
rice, corn, potatoes, yams, bananas, squashes, tomatoes, and 
other garden pr odno.e. 
These articles were mostly of inferior grade and 
size. Potatoes and tomatoes were said to be eo small that they 
%esembled small stones; eggplants, cabbages and pumpkins were 
also very small. ~he reason for the small size of these vege-
tables as advanced by the producer was that very little atten-
tion was given to them, that all care was given to the import-
ant crops to the complete neglect of the lees important ones. 
But, the truth was that the same stock was used year in and 
year ont, which together with poor cnltnre caused the inferior 
grade of vegetables. 
Among these vegetaolee, rice was very significant, 
since it constitnted the basic food element of the popnlatlon, 
Then yuca came second in importance. Starch is made out of it, 
and with what is left of the vegetable after extracting the 
starch, a food prod~ct is made which is ~sad by the laboring 
, 
class as a s~bstit~ta for bread. S~ ·tuoa had the donble ~sa 
of being a cash pr od.nct and a. home oonsnmption prodnct. 
The frni·ts prodo.ced in. the island ware snob as are 
. . 
commo;n to tropi.oal co~tries. O~l tivation was almost entire-
ly neglected, which shows lack of ability and vision on the 
part of the Spaniards. Onr oranges are large, jnioy, very 
sweet, and of exq~isite flavor. The orange tree grows al-
most everywhere and is very prolific. In Jan~ary, Febr~ary 
and Maxoh we have so many o~ges that we bny them by the 
thonsand for little money. The grapefruit was not even'men-
tioned in the records of that time. 
Orapges were not grad~d, they were not grown prop-
erly, and·werenot left long enoagh on the trees to be jllSt 
ripe and good for eating. Then, too, transportation was not 
certain and freight rates were high. 
Coooannte ware prodaaad in ab11ndance especially on 
the coast where sandy soils are not snitable for anything 
alee. That kind of soil is best for cocoano.te. Again, like 
oranges, coooannts had little commercial imp or tanoe, in spi·te 
of the fact that they had a promising market in the United 
States. \. 
Bananas grew everywhere in Pllerto.Rico in great va-
' . 
riety and qo.antity and were an important article of food for 
the masses. They.reqnire little or no attention and are 
very prolific. 
' Other fruits highly valued included limes; the~ 
large sweet lemon, rare, yet good and rich in vitamins; the 
alligator pear, valuable for its oil content and widely 
used in salads; nisperos, a small, sweet and exquisite fruit; 
"corazones" hearts, sweet and creamy; "fresas", a kind of 
wild berry,. very much .like. the strawberry bnt with a taste 
" ' ~ . . . -
like that of the raspberry; pineapples, sweet, big and de-
liciously ~uicy; gnava, out of which jelly is made;· "gro~ella" 
used to make jams or preserves; mangoes; mamey; guanabana; 
tamarind and breadfruit. 
Most of these· fruits grow wild, and none produced 
revenue for the government. 
Little attention was given to vegetables and fruits. 
Puerto Rico could haye raised more rice, more and better po-
tatoes, eggplants, tomatoes and similar vegetables for home 
consumption, if not for export. 
Oranges, limes and pineapples were of such good qual-
ity that they could have been developed by oultnre to such a 
state of excellence as to compel recognition in ~he important 
markets of the United States and other places. 
" '\ \ 
But land transpor tat.ion was v,ery poor and this was 
the deciding factor. Oranges and pineapples, as well as limes 
are very perishable fruits, and unless transpor~ation is appro-
priate and fast a market cannot b~ fownd. Although the fruit 
industry could not be ·translated into a big business propos!-
tion, some fr~its and vegetables entered the export trade, 
especially to the other West Indian islands. 
It was not until 1901 that the fr~it ind~stry grew 
to commercial importance and sinoe then has developed tremen-
doualy. 
Influence of the tariff on 
. _ _;,..____!.8!..!2!1!J!£!..--
, 
The tariff sahed~le also imposed duties on ooffee, 
sugar and tobacco, when entering ~pain. 
100 ki+ograms, were: 
These duties, per 
' . 
coffee,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 1.00 
· tobaoao, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .22 
sugar, •••••••~••••••••••••••••••••• free 
~sg 
$0.10 
.10 
.07-i-
total 
........... 
t '1.10 
.32 
·~07t 
These industries had to pay real estate taxes of 
5 per cent to the state and 7t per cent to the municipality, 
and ab·ove these they had to pay the duties specified above. 
It is clear that the industries were burdened and little mar-
gin was left to the producer. 
Export duties cannot be shifted to the consumer as 
easily as import dnties are. The exporter has to face the 
foreign competitor and if he raises his prices in order to 
make the bnyer pay the dnties, he will be faced with the prob-
lem that the bnyer will seek another producer from whom to buy 
the prod~ot, who oan sell at lower prices. 
~Oarroli, ~ •• ffReport on·lbe~dnatr!a1 and-Oommaroiar-
Oonditions of Puerto Rico", Government Printing Office, 
Washington, 1899, P• 67. 
64. 
(1} 
In 1898 the export duties paid by these crops were · 
as follows: 
Cargo dues on sugar ••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••• t 44,081.00 
. . . 
Export duty on·ooffee ••••••••••••• t 266,621.94 
Cargo dues ~n oot.fee ............. •.. 26.t62!!..Q.§. 293,284.00 
Tobacco, both duties•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,222.25 (1) 
The tariff not only penalized the industries of 
the island, but it also retar'tled the growth of agrica.lture. 
Beet sugar was in competition with cane sugar. It 
enjoyed a bounty of 1 "peso" and 80 "centavos" (cents) for 
each 50 kilograms (2) exported, which of course stimulated the 
production of sugar beets in Europe. This almost forced sug-
ar oane'from the European markets. · 
The case of coffee is also interesting. Production 
of coffee was increase,d due to the high prices which occurred 
before 1890 .• but from 1890 on prices started to de cline little 
by little. Our coffee went to Spain together with other 
Mediterranean coa.ntries. The situation after 1890 was charac-
terized by increased production, declining prices and a tar-
iff imposed by the Spanish government which curtailed our ex-
ports 'b) that conn try. !he immediate result of the tar iff was 
to increase the inventory of coffee in.the island and to 
change the direction of OtU· coffee exports. 
T1) OauOir, H. f., "aiP'Ort-ontiii=tiiduitri&I-anti-cJommarciar 
Conditions of. Puerto Rico", Government Printing Office, 
Washington, 1899, p. 57 • 
. ( 2) I_bid, P• 63. 
Total coffee exports and SQgar exports in 1894 (1) 
Coffee 
To Spain ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 5,568,284 
!o foreign oo~tries ••••••••••• l7A~~Q§ 
~otal exports for 1894 ••••• 22,909,689 
Sugar 
12,781,281 
~,832_,8~~ 
46.681,139 
Tobacco, too, was inconvenienced by the tariff. 
CQban to~acco entered free of duty into the island, while 
PQerto Rican tobacc~ was ~axe·«3: in Cuba. !he mother country 
did not clamp a tariff on 'the Cuban tobacco and so it had the 
opportunity of competing with our o11n prodD.ct• All that 0~?-ban 
tobacco paid was ~ transitory tax of 10 per cent, while our 
tobacco had.to pay 32 per oent. It is clear, thus, that the 
mother country was discriminating between her possessions. 
SD.mmau 
~he island.had several plants of commercial import-
ance -- coffee,. sugar cane and tobacco,. on whioh oor whole ag-
rioultQral setup was dependent. These plants were introduced 
by the Spaniards and to them we are indebted for having done so • 
.Agr iallltual production was backward. There was no 
~gricultural education, and methods were primitive. No research 
w~s done and little was accomplished in the form of scientific 
development of agrioulture. The tariff imposed heavy duties on 
agriallltural machinery and implements, which resulted in their 
being excluded from the island. 
{iJ <Jarroll7""H. K. :=trRepori" on the rnd'iiitriai and "O'Ommerciar 
Oondi tiona of Puerto Rioo11 , Government Printing Offioe, 
Washington, 1899, p. 63. . · 
Coffee. on the whole, broaght a sort of balance a-
mong the middle brackets of the population, but it did not 
fulfill its highest destiny, b_ecao.se it wa.s in a way neg-
lected by the mother country. Duties were imposed on it 
which curtailed .ita export. 
Sugar did not bring the balance that coffee was 
capable· of pr.odueing becaaee_ it reqo.ired large investment 
of eapital and because it was not so profitable to operate 
a small sugar cane field. The sugar· export duty and the 
bounty on beet sugar reduced the produetion of sugar in the 
island. 
Minor products a~ch as fruits and vegetables were 
negleeted, and very few of them entered the export trade. 
They were produced-principally f'or home consumption, and 
then they were no~ of the highest grade. 
ORAP~ER ... V 
Indnstries 
Indnstriel life has always been the goal of the 
Pnerto Rican. Dnring. the Spanish regime the citizens en-· 
deavored hard to develop indnstries, but under the cir-
onmstanoes existing then, very little was accomplished. 
Min!!!l-Jngg~~!!~ 
Gold 
-
There are two kinds of deposits of gold: placer 
deposits, which inolnde those deposits where gold is fonnd 
in more or ·lass loosely agglomer_ated gravels and clays; and 
lode deposits, Which include those where gold is fou.nd in 
solidified rook. In the former deposits, gold can be disin-
tegrated by means of water, bnt in the latter other means of 
disintegration must be u.sed. 
It is still believed that if· a good search were 
\ 
condnoted in Puerto Rico by an expert, it would be possible 
to find gold, especially in the lode deposits. I remember 
that during my childhood days we.used to go to the woods and 
climb up mountains. One of these mountains which we need to 
visit because of its beauty, has a very narro~, clear stream 
Which ru.shed down from the very snmmit. !his stream is cold 
as ice and its water as pure as can be. A fountain has been 
bnilt on the middle of the mou.ntain, beoanse from there on 
the stream disappears. This little stream brings with its 
sand, sometimes, small piece.s of gold, and the traveller stops 
there not merely to drink the water, but to search for the 
small particles of gold. The mountain is .situated near Cape 
,;t . 
·• 
Malapasca.a, where the first gold was fonnd by the Spaniards. 
The Spaniards exploited the placer deposits where 
it was easy to'extract the gold by using the Indian labor 
and experience. Since it was more difficult and required 
larger amonnta of sapital, the lode deposits were not ex-
ploited by the Spaniards. 
As far as placer gold is concerned, we can arrive 
at the conclusion that the Spaniards were good miners, and 
left very little behind, if any. Proof of this is that nn• 
der the .Fed.eral Belief Administration, in cooperation with 
the Committee of Mineral Reeoa.rces of the island, attempts 
were made to wash gold in the rivers, especially in the 
Corozal River, which was considered to be very proda.ctive, 
with. no positive resnlts. 
Most of the gold mined by the Spaniards came from 
the rivers in the towns of C.orozal, La.qa.illo and San Ge.rman. 
These three afforded about fonr-fifths of the whole prodnc-
tion, the rest being obtained from the other mines. 
:In 1609, Ponoe de Leon sent the king of Spain 
' 8,975 pesos worth of gold as the share of the Crown. Then 
another smelting was done in 1510 and another in 1511 which 
prodnoad, respectively, 2,646 and 3,663 pesos, which was sup-
posed to be one fifth of the total ontpnt. (l) The total pro-
dilation of gold for those jih.ttee years oan be fignred at 
rrrVan-!Ud.aledyk, 11Hfstoey ofPiierto-rtiOO";n:-Ii)pie ton& 
Oo., New York, 1903, PP• 263,286 -
"' 73,315 gold pesos, which at three dollars of our money pe~ 
peso made a total of t219,945, obtained from the rivers a-
roand the vicinity where Ponce de Leon lived--Caparra. 
In 1516 more gold was discovered and.the treasur-
er, Sancho Velazquez wrote: 
"At 4 leagues distance from here .rich gold 
deposits have bean found in certain rivers 
and streams. With very few Indians 25,000 
pesos have been taken oat. It is expected 
that the ontpnt this season will be 100,000 
pes·oa. 11 (1) 
Again in 1618 mote gold was discovered and natur-
ally the yield increased. The new treasurer wrote: 
"Every one of ~he three smeltings that are 
praotioed here_(Capar.ra) every two years 
prodnoed about 250,000 pesos, and in San 
German about 186,000 pesos." ( 1) 
The allnviam deposits were easily mined. When the 
oatpat _diminished, another site was dhosen, and the enter-
prise was given np when no new placer mines could be found. 
Salt 
---
,There are .rich salt beds in Cabo Bojo, along the 
western part of the island, whiob cover about 1,200 onerdas, 
but only 120 ouerdas were worked during the Spanish regime. 
No experimentation, or forecasts were made, yet 
the portion of the mine that was worked prodnoed about 
I 
300,000 quintals (hundredweight). 
------------------·----------------------------------------{1) Van Middledyk, "The History of Puerto Rico", D. Appleton 
&·ao., New York, 1903, pp.283, 284 and 285. 
The industr,y owed_its prosperity to the consump-
tion in the island. It was worth about 350,000 pesos.and 
' 
afforded employment to about 200 laborers. (1} 
It was estimated that the salt mines could pro-
duce enough salt to supply the United States and Cuba, but 
prohibitive tariffs in the United States and Canada pre-
vented our salt from entering those two countires. Then 
too, Spanish ships brough~ salt ·for ballast, free of duty, 
which was sold cheaply in the island. · The port o~ Cabo Rojo 
was closed, and the salt miners would have·had to ship via 
the Mayaguez port, which increased the costs of production. 
Thus died the salt industry. 
Clay pro ducts 
Bricks were made in· the island by hand. The in-
dustry was not important or extensive. This can be inferred 
from the fact that brick buildings were almost absent in the 
later eighteen hundreds. Houses were mostly made of wood. 
Limestone 
With few exceptions, Puerto Rico is practically 
one vast limestone deposit. Because of ita abundance, its 
accessibility and the fact that it is easily converted into 
the proper form, the limestone industry did not develop as 
( 1) Carroll, H. K., "Report on the Isl.a.nd of Puerto Ricott, 
Government Printing Office, WashiDgton 1899 
suah. Prices were.not stable and in cases where extraction 
and delivery had to be made, the p~rohasers met all these 
expenses. 
Although coffee was themost important single crop 
of the island, sugar cane cultivation gave rise to the most 
important industry. 
~!!!he s~gar industry started in the year 1523, when 
the first mill was built. In 1523 a little more than one 
ton of sugar was sent to the_ King of Spain as tribute, and 
seven years later a loan of 6,000 pesos was granted to aid 
in the erection of ten mills. 
At the end of the sixteenth century and the begin:.-· 
'· 
~ of the seventeenth, there were only 11 sugar mills in the 
island, which produced only 190 tons ofsugar. By 1776 pro-
d~ction was only 137 tons per year. When the nineteenth cen-
tury dawned, the industry received an impetus caused by 
changes in marketing conditions, and by 1880 prod~otion a-
momted to 110,064 short tons ann~ally. The ind~try needed 
good markets in order to develop prope.n-ly. After 1880, again 
prices declined and the lack of capital kept the ind~etry 
down, causing a decline in the vol~me of production• In 1898 
a severe hnrricane damaged the .industry again, redncing it to 
the lowest levels since the year 1840. (l} 
We had in P~e~to Rico only o.r~de and pzimitive eng-
ar mille. As a rule, they were vertical wood or iron .rolls 
driven by animal or water power which pressed the juice 
from the cane. ~en the juice went to kettles where it was 
boiled to make a ey.rup., and draining racks for separating 
the sugar were used after this. The product of these mills 
was "muscavado" s~gar, a brown low grade sugar. These mills 
were inefficient and did not have ~he capacity of onr pres-
ent mille. Not. all the content of s~gar in the cane was ex-
tracted and not all the juice from the cane was .recovered. 
Again, not all the sugar could be separated from the molas-
see. 
The following table gives the number of mills in 
the island in 1899 by departments together with their aver-
age capacity of production per day: 
.Number 
of mills 
- -
Ag~adilla, ••••••••••••••• 55 
Arecibo, ••••••••••••••••• -33 
Bayamon, ••••••••••••••••• 61 
Gnayama, ••••••••••••••••• 32 
Humacao ,· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 32 
_ Mayag~e z , ••••••• ·• •••••••• 100 
Ponce, ••••••••••• -••••••• ..._32 
. Total· • • • • • • • , •• ·345 
Capacity 
A..rrobae 
.... --......------
45,085 
69,835 
172,370 
134,766 
269,589 
161,255 
133.607 
986'·, 507 
Average 
.Q!E~.!~ 
819 
2,116 
3,171 
4,211, 
8,424 
1,612 
4_.176,. 
2,868 (2) 
n:rsm1 tli b. &a&qiiawm:-M.: ifPn8rto Ricosii8ar Fact"Sw:-
Association of ~ugar p.rod~cers of Puerto Rico, Washing-
ton, 1939, pp. 2 and 3. 
(2.) Census of Puerto 4lico, 1899, Government Printing .Office, 
Washington, 1900, p. 155. 
I~ was necessar.y to have the mill si~uated near 
the cane field because transportation was ver,y inefficient. 
The usual rule was for the planter to own the mill, so that 
the ~ill would grind on~ the cane produced by the estate of 
the planter. 
Lack of technical training affected the industry. 
Chemists and engineers are required by the sugar industry in 
order to improve methods of extraction and in order to raise 
the percentage of sucrose in the juice• 
~ransportation, backward as ~t was, handicapped 
the industry• Sugar produced in the interior fields had to 
be transported on the backs of the animals because the roads 
did not permit other means of transportation. 
Capital was the most important factor lacking in 
the industry. Sugar manufacture, by the nature of the indus• 
try, lends itself to large scale production and produces its 
best results when operated on large scale programs. There 
was never enough reserves of capital in the island that would 
accomplish this end• In this chapter, as we fun along the 
.. 
discussion, we shall see how little industrial life there was 
in the island, and how we lacked the important enterprises 
which make possible the formation of capital. 
The first funds for the establishment of the in-
dustry came from grants from the Crown, but they were granted 
at long intervals and in reduced amounts. 
Large scale production in sugar was introduced in 
other aug~ producing areas of the world, thereby reducing' 
the price of the product. ~his was not poeeible in Puerto 
' 
-Rico, and the indnstry was very much affected. 
Not until commercial funds were available in the 
island was the industry able to compete in efficiency with 
other producing areas. Costs of production were high in the 
island, and the -~elling price of sugar had been reduced by 
more than half between the years 1870 and 1900, due to in-
creased efficiency in other areas. Other.factors that af-
fected the induet~y were the waste in methods of manufac-
ture, the high interest rates, heavy taxes, whioh amounted 
to about 12t per oent of the net profits, high custom dut-
ies on machinery and_withdrawal of capital by Spaniards re-
turning to the Pen~nsula with the Spanish troops. This 
last cause, alone, considering the small amount of currency 
in circulation was enough to cause serious results. Sugar 
mill owners, and cane planters, we.re caught in a web of diffi- · 
culties f.rom which extrication was difficult. 
figu-2!! 
.T)le island had a good amount of molasses, a by-
product of the sugar industry, so it had the raw material 
for the manufacture of liquors. This, together with the 
fact that the only products .of Spain that were taxed were 
the liquors, made possible" _the . existence of the liqno~ man-
ufacturing industry in the island. Liqnor manufacturers 
were the only industrialists in tpe island Who pleaded for 
the continuation of the Spanish tariff: 
"Thanks to the aforementioned dntiee 
and especially to the last, that on 
the consumption of liquors, which is 
the only tax on the production .from 
the Peninsula, they being exempt from 
all others, we have been enabled to 
develop the local industry, in spite 
of the imports from Spain." .(1) 
The following table gives the number of stills 
and their capacity at the time of the American occupation: 
linmber of 
stills 
.._... ....... _._ -
~g~adilla, ••••••••••• 34 
Arecibo, ••••••••••••• 27 
Bayamon, ••••••••••••• 26 
G~ayama, ••••••••••••• 22 
Hnmacao, ••••••••••••• 23 
Mayagnez, •••••••••••• 42 · 
Ponce, ••• ·•••••••••••• 31 
Total - -
- - ~ - - - 205 
_Oapaoity in Average 
_sal!ons___ 2!E!~l 
2,475 
2,864 
3,063 
2,987 
·. 3,645 
3,236 
3.43§ __ 
21,696 
72 
106 
11'1 
135 
158 
77 
110 ____ ...,....._.. __ 
106 (2} 
- No excise taxes were levied on stills belonging to 
sugar estates, because they were considered part of the eng-
, .. 
ar machinery. They were taxed only when they bought material 
or distilled liquors for other parties. 
Distilleries not part of the sugar mills paid 
taxes', such levies to be for the benefit of the. Insular gov-
ernment. Retail dealers did not pay taxes, unless their 
business was aonfined to liquors only, so it was the rule to 
fl) 
(2) 
Osrioll, 7 'H:-"X;:-ii];p"Ort on the Island of Puarto:..RicOW:-
Government Printing Office, Washington, 1899, P• 38 
Census of Puerto R.ico 1899, Government Pr'inting .Office, 
'.~ ' J Washington,-1900, p. 155. 
I 
find all gr coer ies and other stores selling liqnors • 
.Q.!~..!..!!!~...Qi gar !D! tea 
The people of Pnerto Rico had the best intention 
of developing their cigar .and cigarette indnstry. They made 
calcnlationa and_fonnd that after meeting their costs of pro-
duction and other expenses, they could develop their ind!ls-
try only if protection to tobacco was afforded. I,t was also 
expected that as a reso.lt of the cigar and cigaret~e indna-
try an increase i:n the production of leaf tobacco weald take 
place. 
This indo.stry wonld also have provided employ-
ment fo.r thoo.sands of workers. Bnt protection was not grant~ 
ed, and cigars and cigarettes were not mannfaot11.red in large 
qnantities in the island. 
Other Indo.st.riea 
__.._.................,..__...,_...._ ... 
Shoes 
- ... 
-Puerto Rico received the commonest kinds of shoes, 
These shoes were badly made, unsightly and not dnrable, made 
of the worst material. 
A shoe factory was started during the Spanish .re.-
gime, and the mannfacto.rers were firmly convinced that they 
wonld be snccessfnl in their competition with the foreign 
goods. ~ey had oalco.lated that the cost of·the shoes they 
imported plns the,tribnte they had to pay on them wonld be 
more than enongh to prodnoe their own shoes at home~· which 
wonld be of a better qnality~ They also looked forward to 
increasing the number of shoemakers and mnual laborers. 
The duties imposed by Spain on hides, leather and 
machinery prevented the development of this important indus-
try • 
.SOup pastes . 
This industr.y was established in Ponce in 1981. 
Production increased slowly~ but from 1884 on it moved rap-
idly upward. The quality of the soup pastes manufactured in 
the island was superior and cheaper than the Spanish pastes 
that came to the island. 
There was a commercial treaty between Spain and 
the United States that permitted the raw mterials used in 
the manufacture of soup ISStea to enter free of duty in the 
island. Four months after the increase and full develop-
ment of the manufacture of soup ISstes • the treaty with the 
United States wassnnulled. The import dutes on grease and 
American flour were increased from 1 peso to 5 pesos per 100 
kilos. This impost was later reduced, but still it was too 
high--4 pesos. 
With the increase in the costa or production, the 
industry was crippled, the capital invested laid idle, and the 
workers had to join the unemployed. Together with these, 
the Puerto Ricans were deprived of good and inexpensive soup 
pastes~ The manufacturers pleaded for protection, but none 
was granted them. 
Rats 
--
}l!he hat ind11stry had quite a fll ture in P11er to Rico 
and it was the intention of some persons to establish it. In 
spite of the good prospects that the industry had, the tar-
.iff stood as an obstacle. 
Straw braids need in the manufacture of hats were 
- classified D.nder the tariff ·as m!mllfaotnred straw and not as 
' 
raw material. It was impossible for the Puerto Rican manll-
, 
.. 
I facturers of hate to compete with the foreign mannfacturers. 
~he tariff worked also in an.odd way. The d11ty was ~30 
pesos per 100 kilograms, and an additional transitory tax 
of 10 per cent per 100 kilograms." (1) Since the tax was 
based on weight it happened that the coarser braids paid more 
dD.ty than the finer. ones, and as a reso.lt the coarser hats 
commanded higher prices than the finer ones. 
In the case of felt hats something similar hap-
pened, Trimmed and D.ntr1mmed hats were classified togeth-
er , and hntb paid the same duties. 
The form of the hat was also heavily iaXed, as well 
as the ribbons, band linings, and all other materials snob 
as stiffenings and dyes. .The little sD.ocess of the hat in-
dnstry in Pnerto Rico dlll'ing the Spanish regime is obvions. 
!2!R 
P11erto Rico imported most of its soap from Barca-
' . ~ .. -~ . . -. . ' ... 
mca:mn:-r..r.;-"!fiPoFt-Oii. the 1iiand oDuertoiiToorr, 
Governm~nt ~rinting Office, Washington, 1899, p. 32. 
~- ; 
lona and had to pay good prices for it. The people tho~ght 
of building their own soap indnstry, capable of producing 
enongh for their needs. ~hey figured that the soap pro-
duced in the island wo~ld sell for more or less the same 
p:ices as the one they imported, and that besides this mon-
ey wo~ld remain in the island. 
Again taxes on the raw materials became high and 
the ind~stry did not survive. 
Man~facture of sole leather 
-- I -----------.....-
After being estabiished in the island for over 30 
years the manufacturers of sole· leather found their incomes 
decreasing instead of increasing because: 1. The mangrove 
bark of the island used for sole leather was monopolized by 
Spain. 2. The Puerto Rican sole leather manufacturer had to 
import it and pay high duties on-it. This crushed the in-
dustry~' 
~j.J:!...£.!.!!.!!!.8 
· Cattle raising was an important ind~atry at the 
time of the Spanish government. The pastures in some parte 
of the island were abundant and of good quality. The ex-
penses were not high, eo that the proprietor had a good 
profit. 
~he breed, though, was not good. It was African 
stock mtxed with European, and although they were large and 
heavy, were only fairly good for meat. 
Dairying was not important because milk was not 
rioh in oream or abnndant, 
The oattle market was dev~loped between Puerto 
Rioo and other islands of the West Indies. 
the sales of cattle in 1897 are given in the follow-
ing table: 
Total prices 
~~lnE!L~..A~ .;e.es_2!,_ __ 
Horses, ~···••••••••••••••••••• 
Mules, · ••••••• , •••••••••••••• • • 
Donkeys, •••••••••••••••••••••• 
"'Black Cattle, •••••••• ~.~~ •• ~.~ 
Sheep, •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Go~ts, ••••••• , • , •• · •••••••••••• 
Swine, •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fisheries 
---.----
67,751 
4·,467 
717 
303,612 
2,055 
5·~ 779 
13,411 
2,032,530 
134,010 
21,510 
6,072,240 
10,2'15 
23,116 
67,055 
The fishing industry was not established, although 
there was a good number of persona going out every morning 
to wrestle with the. o~ean to get their oatoh. Fish is 
abundant. in the waters around the island, but fishing was 
primitive. Fishermen used hoQks and nets only, and if the 
daily oatoh was not sold.during the same day it had to be 
thrown away, because they_did.not use refrigeration, and· 
. ' 
. ' 
there were no rapid means of transportation. Fish was eat-
en only in the towns along the coast, where the supply was 
fresh, but the cities and villages in the interior of the 
island had very little oppo~ity of eating fre~h fish. They 
depended mainly on dried fish imported from Canada and the 
United .-Jtates. 
(1) 
TIJ Census or'Pii'Grtoffio71s9s, GovernmentPr"Intfiig01fioe, 
Washington, 1900, P• 146, 
· Effect of the Tariff 
~e Spanish tariff was like all othe·r A)panish 
methods of raising money, designed to secure the revenue 
needed, with the least possible disadvantage to Spain. As 
it was to be expected. ~nish imports we~e favored while 
the products of other nations bore the burden. The rate paid 
by Spanish products was low, 10 per cent, while the rate on 
the foreign goods waa prohibitive. The result was obvious. 
The foreign goods were excluded from the Puerto Rican mar-
ket, while the Spanish goods entered easily. This tariff 
had the oha.racteristio·s of a protective tariff -- foreign 
goods were not permitted to come into the country for the 
express purpose of protecting the home industries. But the 
case of Puerto Rico·was dif+er~nt. Foreign goods were for-
bidden entrance into the island with the purpose of protect-
ing the Spanish industries in the homelandt so Puerto Rican 
industries were ·not stimulated, on the contrary they were 
also repressed if they came in competition with the Spanish 
industries. Our industries were treated as foreign in our 
. 
own territory. 
The example of wheat grinding is very expressive 
of this fact. Our rivers are, most of the time, well fed 
with water due to the heavy rains, and some of them have .a 
short rapid fall down the mountains which constitu tea a good 
source of water power. Puerto Ricans had the idea that these 
streams could furnish enough power to move mills which could 
be used to grind wheat. that could be imported cheaply from 
the United States and Canada, and thus develop a flour in-
dustry. But the Spanish government punished their aspira-
tions by making the du.ty ·on wheat almost as high as that on 
flour. "Flour paid $4.00 per sack of 92 kilos (about· 200 
pounds) and wheat paid $3.15". Wheat could not be ground 
on the island because when a 11 the other e:osts of produc-
tion were added to the duty; Puerto Rican flour turned out 
to be more expensive than the S];Snish flour. ( 1) 
r 
Attempts to build other industries met with crush-
ing tariff duties, which hanQ.ica})ped them and drove them out 
of existence. The soup paste manufacture was one of them. 
The soap. shoe and hat industries were also crippled • 
.fuachine ry was also taxed in order to discour-
age industries. In· one instance, one manufacturer had to 
F$Y $700.00 to the Insular government and $1,050.00 to the 
municipal government on machinery imported• (1) 
The main idea of the colonial policy of Spain 
governed the tariff and customs system of Puer~o Rico. The 
colony was to be exploited for the benefit of the mother coun-
try, so Puerto Rican industries were taxed in order to protect 
~ 
the Spanish industries. By this operation of the tariff, Puer-
to Ricans had to consider their own industries as foreign. 
lll Carroll, H. K., "He port on the Industrial and Comma rcial 
Conditions of the Island of Puerto Rico", Government 
Printing Office; Washington, . 1899, P• 4. 
In the year 1899, D~. Oarbonell, the Secreta~y of 
the Interior of P~erto Rico, declared that there was absolute-
ly no ind~strial life in the island, all the work his de-
partment had to ·do was in connacti on with the registration of 
trade marks, patents and copyrights, which came from foreign 
coruntries mostly. 
Dr. Oar~onell also declared: "The Government has 
disconraged always the instit~tion of any industries here, 
so as to preserve to the merchants in Spain the monopoly of 
sending their goods here." (1) 
. 
Cattle raising was second to agriculture. It was 
not as productive as it could have been, because, the land 
was not good for it in all parts of the island. The breed 
was poor, nothing.was done to improve it, and transportation 
was slow and inadequate. 
In general, the Spanish commercial policy restrict-
ed industrial enterprise and imposed an almost wholly agri-
cultural economy. 
----------~------------------·------~·------·----------(1) O~~oll, R. IC., "Report on the Island of P~erto Rico", 
Government P.r inting Office, Washington, 1899, p. 121. 
CHA.P:mR VI 
Commerce and Exchanse 
Agrioa.lttUe was the-major inda.etry in the island, 
' \ 
and trade between the mother country and Pa.arto Rico sprang 
a.p da.e to the difference in resoa.rces and ca.lta.res. 
In 1788 commerce between Spain and Pa.erto Rico 
was almost nothing, and that between the island and other 
possessions of Spain was. eo limited that it does· not deserve 
disca.ssion; ja.st a few hides and some barrels of coffee no·t 
worth 10,000 pesos per anna.m. The trade between the island 
and Spain consisted of bringing to San. Juan wines, oil, 
clothes and several laxa.rioa.s. mannfactures. 
The Spanish merchant sold for high prices because 
he paid heavy import da.ties. He did not receive goode pro-
duced in the island becaa.ee transportation was so poor that it 
raised the cost too much. 
Sma.ggling was introduced. French, Dutch and Dan-
ish merchants woa.ld bring their boats loaded with goode to 
Pa.erto Rico and exchange them for oa.r products. The island-
era got better goods for lower prices from these markets, so 
they woa.ld not go to San Juan to exchange their pr od11cts for 
goods that were more expensive and of lower quality. 
There was only one port officially open -- San Ja.an 
roads were bad; the people. were not permitted to own ships 
for fear that they might do bllsinese with the other islands; 
--
so they had to resort to exchanging their prod11cts for clothes 
and other articles with the first merchante who appeared on the 
coast. 
As smuggling developed the insular revenues 
dwindled and the government decided to take steps to put 
an end to this illicit trade. Maasu.res were adopted to ac-
complish this end. We have seen in Chapter II that the ma-
jor changes introdu.cad by Mr. Ramirez aimed to eradicate 
smuggling gave an impetus to the commerc~al status of the 
island. In 1815, too, the Schedule of Graces was granted 
to Puerto Rico. This was the "Regulation for Promoting the 
Population,. Commerce and Agr iau.lture o:f Puerto Rico". It 
was in the form of a proclamation to free the people from 
bondage, which happened to be in striking contrast with the 
praviou.s, pdioies' of Spain. The people were to have the same 
status as the inhabitants of Spain, land was to be alloted 
free of all expense and in amounts according to the ability 
85. 
to cultivate, which was to be measured by the number of slaves. 
Privata property was to be protected, and freedom of trade 
with foreign countries was to be encouraged. Most of tha.se 
remained on paper, because the tariff was later amended and 
took care of taxing machinery, cu.rbing industries and trade. 
Foreign trade was of greater immediate importance 
than domestic commerce. The island was undeveloped and commu.ni-
oation between its diffe.rent parts was not so easy, in spite 
of the fact that it is so small. 
Transportation infldenced commerce and exchange. The 
'island depended mainly on agriculture, and agricu.ltural pro~­
utrhs;.; reqni.re quick, cheap ·and adeqnate transportation, more so 
:,i 
., 
·,, 
~ 
if they are perishable. 
The cattle industry could not be developed to a~ 
oommerci~l importance without the good means of taansporta-
~ion. Meat needs rapid cars adapted with re~rige.ration, 
and in the absence of this the meat industry was restricted 
to live ca~tle that could.be sent by boats or could walk its 
way to the butcher. 
Roads 
--
~I 
With few exceptions, the roads were bad. They were 
maintained in part py the Ins~lar government and partly by the 
. ' 
Muncipal government. 
The Sp~~iards built a military road between San Juan 
and Ponce which crosses eight municipal districts, 133 kilo-
mete~.s long, and is a fine well built and beautiful .road. It 
still is in the same condition the Spaniards left it -- smooth, 
well-divided into sections with a house in each section for 
the .r oadmaster. ( l) 
There is another road from Cayey to Guayama, of this 
same exoell~nt kind. A few other short roads are in the same 
category·-- Aguadilla to Moca and San Sabastian; and Playa 
. Ponce to Adjuntas. These highways were the only good ones in 
the island.·· · 
The other highways were fairly poor. One connecting 
the_ .railway terminus at Camu.y with Aguadilla was very rough in 
--
(1) Carroll, H. x:., "Report on-the Island of Puerto Rico", 
Government Piint ing Office, Washington, 1899, p. 39. · 
., . 
. '-' 
some parts for long distances. Some of the highways were 
simply trails. When rain fell heavily they became extreme-
ly bad. Carriages driven by horses were the ~sual means of 
transportation. When the weather was bad, roads became so 
soft that the carriages were stuck in the mud, and when the 
weather was good the roads would be so rough that it was al-
most beyond the power of the ho~se to pull the carriage. 
The vecinage roads were supposed to be kept in 
good condition by the municipalities, but few were in even 
~ail' oondition,t.Towns, although they had appropriations for 
the purpose, neglected them, so much so that, in some places, 
coffee was brought down with extreme difficulty on the backs 
of mules over trails. 
R~al roads did not exist from the interior to the 
coast; only tracks existed. 
Bad roads held commerce back and prevented the de-
velopment of the natural resources of the island. They hin-
dered social,. educational, industrial and commercial efforts; 
.increased the' costs of production, lowered profits and pre-
vented efficient performance of certain government functions, 
as postal deliveries. 
Coffee planters of Utuado declared that it cost 
them so much to sand coffee to San Juan, as it would cost 
them to send it from Liverpool to Ptlerto i{ico. In Hwnacao, 
production in rice, pineapples, oranges and cocoanuts could 
not be increased because there were no facilities of trans-
~ 
.~here were only 158 miles of improved roads in 
the island when the Americans took possession of it. (2) 
Railroads 
· Railroads were incomplete and unsatisfactory. The 
Spaniards bad. a plan to cover the whole island with a net of 
railroads, but it was only on paper, because there were many 
breaks in the il.inea •. 
~her~ was one line along the North shore from San 
Juan to Cam~, or 62 miles long, then there was a break 
from Camuy to Aguadilla, or 25 miles long. ~he line began 
again at Aguadil.la, and continued to Hormigueros -- 34 miles, 
and from Hormigueros to Yauco there was another break of 21 
miles. Again the line began at Yauco and continued straight 
through to Ponce -- 22 miles.. There was a total of railroad 
miles amounting to 118, while the breaks were 46 miles. (2) 
~here were also three short lines of railroad. 
One from Catano to Bayamon, 4.35 miles; another from San Juan 
to Rio Piedras, 7 miles; and another from Anasoo to Alto 
Sano, 11 miles. 
There were only 185 miles of railroad in the is-
land when the Americans took possession of it. (3) 
( l) 
' (2) 
(3) 
Carroll, H. K. "Report on the Island of Puerto Rico", 
Government'Printing ~ffice, Washington, 1899, p. 41. 
Governor of Puerto Rico, "First Annual Report.n ~ 
Government Printing Office, Washington 1901, p. 324. 
Ibid 
Freight charges ware based on distances, amoQnts 
and speed of trains: 
11 The rate between San Ja.an and Cama.y was 
$3.00 a hnndredweight, fast train, slow-
er trains f.rom $7.00 per ton to $15.00. 
There were also spacial rates: Ma.scavado 
or refined sugar from Camny to San Juan 
paid $4.95 for each 1,000 kilograms or 
for each ton, the minimnm price being for 
6, 000 kilograms·. On any amonnt less than 
6,000 kilograms the price would be six 
times $4.95, or $29.70." (1) 
Coffee paid the same rate. Flonr, oats and rice 
I 
paid $7.00 a ton, ora~ges, lemons,· coooann.ts, plantains, 
potatoes, eta., paid $2.50 per thousand kilograms. 
Rates were too high and railroads were so ineffi-
cient that products oonld not be shipped promptly. 
Harbors 
---
At first there was only one port open -- San Juan. 
Then in time others were opened; Ponce, Mayagnez and Hwmaoao. 
San Juan, however, remained the leading one, and was the 
scene of bustling activity in the island. Ponce was also im-
portant because of its long deep bay, then 1myagnez and 
Hnmaoao. 
The arrangements for shipping and unloading were in 
a primitive condition. There were no wharves even for small 
boats, the loading and nnloading of eagar was very diffionlt. 
since it was done by rolling in a large flatboav. 
m Carroll, H. z.-:-"Report ontiieisland~fuertoRico"7 
Government Printing Office, Washington, 1899, pp. 38-41 
Eor~ fees were also very high and vessels to take 
care of coastwise shipping were insufficient. 
:Banking 
Banking facilities were very meagre, making borrow-
ing difficult. There was one bank of issue -- the Spanish 
Bank of Euerto Rico in San Juan. The bank had about 
$3,000,000.00 of pap~r mon~y in circulation, but the notes 
were not legal tender and could not circulate very much out-
side of San Juan. 
The Banco Territorial y Agricola de Puerto Rico 
was formed in 1894 with the purpose of making long term loans, 
on first mortgages and real estate, for which it issued 
hypothecary bonds which did not exceed $1,000,000.00. (1) 
/ 
There were also three savings banks in fuerto 
Rico. one in Ponce.and another in Mayaguez, together with the 
~ociedad Anonima de Credito Mercantil ~Commercial Credit 
Association) which had been established in 1877. 
. 
The Spanish banking law permitted free establish-
ment of currency issuing banks, the only restriction being 
that such institutions be supervised by a governor to be 
appointed by the government. The notes were not to exceed 
three times the amount of profits. With a paid-up capital 
of $150,000•00 they could have more than $2,000,000.00 in 
circulation, yet the interest they charged was tremendously 
( 11 Carroll, H. K., "Heport on the Island of Puerto Rico", 
Government :Printing Office, Washington, 1899, p. 53. 
high. The rates ran from 1 per cent to li per cent per 
month. It is only natural that the help given to agri-
culture was very limited, and it did not help our com-
merce to any high degree either.(l) 
Commerce 
--------
Puerto Rico followed a commercial policy which in 
broad lines was limited to: production of sugar, coffee, 
tobacco and cattle for exportation, and the importation of 
the majority of its food supply and other. supplies of con-
sumption. 
Although agriculture was carried on under a sys-
tem of cultivation which was not at all advantageous, the 
principal crops h~d been .so abundant as to produce enough to 
meet the enormoo.s interest charges in working capital and 
still leave a profit. 
Statistics show that for the year 1897 imports a-
mounted to $17,858,064.00. These imports came from different 
ooo.ntries, thus: 
Spain ••••••••••••••• $7,162,016.00 
United States •••••••.• 3, 741,815.00 
England ••••••••••••• 1,'155,755.00 
English Possessions. 1,448,601.00 
Germany ••••••••••••• 1,314,603.00 
India............... 913,069.00 
Oo.ba................ 692,780.00 
Other conntries..... 658,918.00 
TIT <:raixo11, H.-x::-"Ra:Portontb.e Island ofTuertoffiOW:, 
Government Printing Office, Washington, 1899, p. 53 . 
(2} Ibid, PP• 41-42. 
-j 
Spain supplied -- hats, shoes, rice, wines, oil,,\._ 
soap, furniture, cotton goods, foodstuffs, machinery, hard-
ware, canned goods, stationery, etc. 
The United States supplied -- ooal, kerosene, oil, 
pork and lard, flour, foodstuffs, liquors, canned goods. 
Germany supplied .rice, beer, cheese, building 
materials. 
England supplied -- coal, corrugated iron for .roofs, 
cotton goods, machinery and cheese. 
India, Belguim and Denmark supplied rice. 
South America supplied beef. 
The English ~ossessions supplied codfish and Cuba 
supplied manufactured tobacco and chocolate. 
The exports in 1897 were larger than the imports -
$18,674,678.00 -- and the island had a favorable balance of 
trade with $716,616.00 in favor of exports. Coffee was at 
the head of the list with a value of exports of $12,222,599.00, 
then sugar with $4,607,999.00, and tobacco with $1,194,318.00. 
Other products, such as molasses.and hides provided 
$403,520.00 and $71,852.00, respectively. (1) 
The imports were mainly brought in by Spanish, 
American, English and Cuban vessels. 
Commerce was controlled by Spaniards and other 
~---~----~--~~----~--·------------~~~-~---( 1' Oa.r.roll, H • .:.:. , ''Report on the Island of Puerto Rico", Government Printing Office, Washington, 1899, p. 41 •. 
Enropeans, only few Pnerto Ricans being engaged in bank-
ing or bnsinees. Spaniards were the leading .retailers and 
they also had in their employ Spanish clerks. The majori-
ty of the farmers were Pnerto Ricans and the indnstriee 
which were completely unimportant were in their hands. 
The excess of exports over imports we had in 1897 
.. 
was absorbed in part at least in payment for ocean freights 
to Spanish shipowners, since most of the carrying trade 
- -
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was done in Spanish ships. There were other circnmatances 
that also explain the way the balance of trade was absorbed. 
Many Spaniards owned estates in the island and drew their 
profits from these investments, so money flowed to the moth-
er conntry. 
Volnme of Trade 
---- _ ...... 
The volnme of the external trade of Pnerto Rico 
dnring the Spanish period is shown below: 
TABLE V 
Valne of external trade of Puerto Rico 
in relation to population 
Valne in millions 
of dollars 
1836-38 •••••••••••• : ••••••••••••• ---~o· 
1841-50.......................... 11.0 
1851-6 o ••••••••••••••••• ; • • • • • • • • - 11.6 
1861-70.......................... 15.6 
1871-80 ••••••••••••.••• ~.......... 22.·7 
1881-90 ••••• ~.................... 21.4 
1891-1900........................ 22.4 
--- ---
per capita 
in dollars 
·T2:r---
25 
21 
25 
31 
28 
25 ( 1) 
Ti} d'"lark, · V·.S •. rui"dOthers,· iipli8ito Rico-&":;;!~t~s~Pr~ob~l-em-s:-r''-.--·­
The B.r ookings Insti tnt! on, Washington, 1930, p. 605. 
The vol~ma of trade was increasing but the per cap-
ita increase wavered. The affect of increased population 
. ' 
is noticed in the figures given in the preceding table. 
While the volume of trade inorea~ed,. it did not keep paoe 
with the population, so in 1900 although trade had exactly 
doubled, the per capita distribution .remained the. same. 
From this it is olear that the wealth and prosper-
ity of a country does not depend on, or rather .oannot be mea-
sured effectively by, its balance of trade. ~:A··conntry may 
have a very favorable balan~e of trade, even a favorable bal-
ance of payments, and yet be a poor 9ountry. This was the 
case with the island. It exported more than it_imported, but 
due ~o tts high percentage of population, the prosperity that 
could be proou.red_f.rom the favorable trade conditions ware 
not enough to ease the general condition of the masses. 
!!a!!!Q!a£i..!!~ 
As a .rule importations were made over and above 
the needs of the island, because the importers could get a 
year's credit from the commission houses in Paris, London 
or Hamburg, with which they did business. 
These importers when they sold to smaller houses, 
would charge t. par oent interest from the date of invoice 
outside of their commissions, while they paid their bankers 
only 4 per cent a year. The smaller houses sold that mer-
chandise on long terms to merchants in the_ in~erio.r of the 
island charging the rate of interest prevailing in the is-
r 
-land. The merchants in the interior sold in turn to small 
merchants in the country on long terms and charged them at 
least 10 per cent interest a month on the invoice value. {l} 
These smaller merchants of the interior consist-
ed of ~cultivators~ who had to pledge or mortgage their lit-
tle farms to the Spanish merchant in order to be able to do 
business with him. He was charged at least 35 per cent per 
ammm over and above any 'profit .realized in any country of 
the world on the merchandise bought. When his farm did not 
produce enough to pay for the interest exacted. he had to 
turn it over to the Spanish government. 
Commanication __ __....._._.....,.. ... 
By 1898 Puerto Rico had already a good telegraph 
system and it also had a P,Ostal service of .reliance. We 
.read of journals being published since early dates. In the 
early 1800's the "Diario Economico de Puerto Rico" was pub-
. 
lished by Mr. Alejandro Ramirez together with other pamph- _ 
lets. 
Oommunioation is very important to business. It 
is by means of communication that commercial intercourse is 
carried on. The mails, the telegraph and,the telephone make 
possible the meeting of the minds of persons at a distance. 
There are no available statistics showing the num-
ber of telegrams sent during that time or the number of tel-
m-crarroi'f;-H. K.':"Report on the 'Island of'Piiirto Rico11 , 
- · Government Printing Office, wiashington, 1898, p.l43 •. 
~. 
egraph and telephone porte existing. 
~au 
m~e general condition of commerce and exchange in 
P~erto Rico was ~attractive. Roads were poor and inland 
transportation was o~mbereome. Railroads were also. poor and 
, ineffective. They existed for short distances only and 
rates were so high as to be prohibitive in some oases. 
Banking was <d. li ttla ~ee to oommeroe, beca~se the c 1 
.rate of interest was too high. 
Althongh we had a favorable balance of trade dur-
ing the later years of the Spanish domination, the volume 
of our trade was not enough to take care of the needs of our 
increasing population. 
The Spaniards profited more from our trade than 
the Puerto Bioane, since we did not control our commercial 
relations, and since the methode of financing trade were 
such that tended to dispossess the small landowner of his 
pr..ope.rty. 
CHAPTER VII 
I ~uerto Rico nnder the Spanish Regime 
....; . 
. summuy 
For fou.r oentu.ries Pu.erto · .. .IUco be longed to the 
King of Spain. and in the preceding six chapters I have 
tried to give ··an idea of the development of the island and 
the accomplishments of the Spanish government in Puerto 
Rico du.ring that long pexiod of time. 
The early government u.ndel' the King of Spain was 
highly centralized, with little opport~ity for the people 
to develop their own self-determination. The governor was 
supreme and had a voice in every phase of government. Lat-
er,:' soma privileges ware granted to the people of the is-
land, and finally several days before Pu.erto Rico was ced-
ed to the Americana it was granted the Au.tonomic Charter 
.. 
by which ~twas given self-government. This of course had 
vary little influ.enoe on the island, since it was in opera~ 
tion for too short a time. 
Spain was respone!ible for the slow rate of de-
velopment the island had. The revenues of the island were 
not always u.sed for its own pu.rposes; yet it is also true 
that often, when the insu.lar revenu.ee ware not enou.gh to 
meet its exigencies, we received su.beidiee from the mother 
country. This cau.sed the people to rely on ou.teide help 
rather than concentrate on the fu.rther enhancement of the 
reeou.rces of the island. 
The system of taxation was badly enforced, and 
in order to provide for sufficient funds, the mother coun-
try placed a tax on every possible article. ~his imposed 
a·heavy ~urden on the lower classes. 
From the standpoint of the island, the tar~ff sys-
tem was outrageous. It would not permit the Puerto Ricans 
to develop their own industries. Our own initiative, the 
product of our hands, met with disappointment under the cruel 
lash of the Spanish tariff.· Only those industties which did 
not interf~re with Spanish interests were permitted to flour-
ish. The Puerto Ricans, ambitious and hard working as they 
were, looked to industrial development as the only means of 
accomplishing their highest destiny. Very little could be 
done. 
We depe~ded mostly on agricul~ure. Even agricul-
ture was not scientifically and economically planned. The 
lands, as we have seen, . were not used for th-a purpose for 
which they were beet suited. The metho4s used were anti-
quated and production was hindered. Little was done to fur-
ther agricultural education. Plant diseases were not scien-
tifically studied, no seed selection was made, hybridiza-
tion was unknown, and little was done to conserve the fer-
tility of the soil. Agriculture was exploitative, and the 
tariff also imposed burdens on it. 
Population.was increasing by leaps and bounds, and 
with consideration of the small development of industries and 
agriculture, together with the burden of taxes, it is easy to 
visualize the poor condition of the. worke·rs. 
Education was backward, and only few could attend 
schools. This forced the majority of the population ~o join 
the ranks of laborers. Very few had the oppo~ity of study-
ing for a career; only those whose parents could afford to 
. send them to the mother land had this privilege. · The others 
stayed home and studied what little was taught in the island. 
Some became pharmacists·or teachers, and others went as far 
a.s secondary education. Means of communication were such that 
attendance at school was difficult. Only those who lived in 
the cities could cane to school with ease. 
Yet ~he Spanish government brought with its long 
train of Spanish officials the old traditions and cu~toms of 
European society •. There was division of classes; the rich 
would not mingle with the poor. There was therefore, little 
understanding between. the classes, and little social progress 
could be ·accomplished. The rich man would look on the poo.r 
with a look of pity in his eyes, but he would not sit down to 
study the means of improving his condition • 
... 
Spania.rds dominated the trade of the island and left 
~~ .. ' . 
little oppo.rtuni ty to the middle group to work for their econ.~­
nnm independence. Only industries were· in the hands of the 
. .. 
Puerto Ricans, and then as we have seen, the Spaniards used 
the tariff as the monkey wrench that would loosen or tighten 
the sc.rews of business. 
Banking had not been developed sufficiently to ful-
iill the major requirements of credit and exchange. The 
rates of interest collected by the banks ware so exceseive 
that bo.einessmen ooo.ld make little nee of bank:·loane to 
:finance their· operations. 
Transportation was backward •. Throo.gh lack of 
roads, towns in the interior coo.ld only be reached with 
difficulty. This retarded the development of agrioulto.re,. 
indo.atries and· trade. It ala.o kept the .ro.ral communi ties 
' . 
in utter seolasion and ignorance aboo.t the daily ooao.rrences. 
The Sp.aniards. did a few good things for us. It 
was vary late indee~, bo.t they did grant ns self-govern-
ment. 
For something else we are obligated to the Span-
·"' .. ~ ..... _ 
lards. They broo.ght to the island the plants that oonsti-
tnte today our major sonrce of revenue -· angar cane, to-
bacco, and coffee. 
:' 
PART II 
Puerto Rico under the Ame rioan 
Government. 
1898 -
OHAPTER VIII 
' 
Pna:to Rico ~dar the American Flag 
~!-~!!!!!.§h-!m!tl,g!!L~ 
\ ' ·~. .. 
Jnst a few words need be said abo~t the Spanish 
Ame:ioan War. In Ap:il 1898, a small and 111-eqnipped 
Ame:ican fleet went to C~ba. · The Spanish fleet in 
Santiago de Cnba hn:ried ont to fight and save the honor 
of Spain, b~t was completely dest:oyed. In the closing 
days of the war, American troops oco~pied P~erto Rico. 
From than on, the destiny of the island became· 
linked to that of the United States. The full political 
transformation did not come ~ntil May, 1900 with the in-
auguration of the civil government, and between 1898 and 
1900 we had three military gova:nors. 
!ll!~!U£.!!!!!Ye!a! 
In,October 1898, Major-General John R. Brooke 
became milita.ry' governor and continued as s~ch nntil 
December 1898, on which data he was s11cceedad by Yajo:-
Gane.ral Gny V. Henry who governed ~til 1899. 
Dnring the administration of these two governors, 
the old state of things .remained, although changes ware · 
made f.rom time to time as they fonnd that laws and cnstoms 
were in conflict with the views of the American administra-
tion. 
·The fi.rst changes to be made were in regard to 
taxes. Stamp taxes, royal d11es, passports and other objec-
tionable forms of taxation were abolished. Taxes on land 
liq11o.rs and tobacco ware also altered, but the tax sya-
~ 
tam of Spain ~as left in force for a while, and it must not 
be forgotten that the system was nnfair and oppressive. 
~he c·ase of the American colonies toward the 
Loyalists repeated itself in Puerto Rico against the Span-
iards. Many Spaniards had incurred the ill-will of the 
people d~ing the years of oppression, and When the island 
was no longer Spanish, the Puerto Ricans had a chance of' 
giving them what they deserved. 
General Henry succeeded General Brooke, and the 
first thing he did was to dissolve the Insular cabinet 
"Oabildo". Instead he instituted fotu heads of departments. 
These departments were to be independent of each other and 
only directly answerable to the governor. Thus vanished the 
last vestige of the Spanish government in Puerto Rico. 
Next to General Henry was Brigadier-General 
George W. Davis. Re took commend of the government of the 
island in 18~~· He reduced the government to a military ba-
sis by placing the various administrative departments in 
charge of army officers. This system was supposed to elimi-
nate politics from the government. 
The military governors were mainly concerned with 
directing the government along the already established lines, 
making variations only whenever Spanish rules came in con-
flict with the American ideal. 
A!ill~L2:L the pe oEle. 
Dissatisfaction at first arose among the people, 
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and it was inevitable, because the political transformation 
of the island did not coma until two years after it had been 
under the control of the United States. The people desired 
economic betterment and were expecting it right away, they 
wanted a system by which they could develop and reach their 
highest destiny. 
This is evident in the declarations and pleas made 
to Mr. R. K. Oarroll, upon making hie investigation: 
''It is proper here to say that 
P11erto Ricans o:f all classes are ani ted 
in urging that the markets of the United 
States and Puerto Rico shall be as free 
reciprocally as those of New York and 
Jersey Oity, or Philadelphia and Oamden, 
or Alaska and Oregon~ ~hey look to the 
markets of the United States aa the na• 
tional markets in Which they shall sell 
their exports and buy their imports. 
~ey say that they want American food-
stuffs, American,dry goods, American 
hardware, machinery, clothing, wines 
and canned goods~ and an American marine 
to carry them. They will take these with 
American institutions and civilization, 
and aspire to no higher destiny than to 
become an integral part of the great 
American nation.'' (l) 
This paragraph is very expressive and shows clear-
ly the attit11da of the P11erto Ricans, and their expectations. 
~!-Q!.S!!!!~A-2! 
During:the last days of the military government in 
the island, the United States decided to devise a plan of 
civil government for P11erto Rico and Senator Joseph Benson 
11,- Oar r all, H. -R::~"Report-onthe-Indilstriii and-COmmerCial 
Oondi tion of Puerto Rioo~, Government ·Printing ~fflce 
Washington, 1899, pp.· 8 and 9. · 
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Foraker drew up the bill that was to be the Organ~c Law 
of the island. 
The point in disc~ssion was whether the Constitu-
tion of the United States was to embrace Puerto Rico or not. 
If decided on the affirmative, Puerto Rico would have had 
free trade, full citizenship_rights and the internal reve-
nue s.ys:tem would have been applied to the island. 
In his first draft, Senator Foraker extended con-
stitutional guaranty over .the island, but this was: shat-
tered in the house discussions before the bill became a law. 
Although :Puerto Rico vras not given all the immun-
ities and privileges of the other atates of the Union, it 
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was incorporated into the United States,· when Congress passed 
the ~ct. These are the main provisions of the above mentioned 
Act. 
Sections 17-25 
1. n:Erovides for a civil government, with 
·.legislation, executive and judicial de-
pa.rtments, also for the appointment by 
the President by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate of the United 
States, of a governor, secretary, 
attorney-general, treasurer, auditor, 
commissioner of the interior and a com-
missione~ of education." 
2. "It provides for an executive council, 
the members of which should be appoint-
ed by the President, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate." 
· 3. Section 17 
."The governor was required to report all 
transactions of the Government in Puerto 
Rioo to the :President of the United States. It 
4. section 11 
npr6vision was made for the coins of the 
· .Un~ted States to take the place of the 
J?uerto Rican coins." 
5. Section Bl 
"All laws enacted by the Puerto Rican leg-
islative assembly were required to be re-
ported to the Congress of the United States 
which reserved the power and authority to 
amend the same. It 
6. Section 14 
~cept as otherwise provided, and except 
also the internal revenue laws, the stat-
utory laws of the United States not lo-
cally inapplicable, are to have the same 
force and effect in Puerto Rico as in the 
United Sta tea~'' 
7. Section 33 
,".A judicial department was established in 
.Puerto Rico with a judge to be appointed 
by the President, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate." 
a. Section 34 
"The court so established was to be known 
as the District Court of the United States 
for Puerto Rico, from which appeals were 
to be allowed to this court." 
9~ Section 16 
"All judicial process it was provided, 'shall 
.run in the name of the United States of 
America, as: The President_ of the United 
States. 1 " ( l) 
- f ' ' 
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( 1} Harlan, Chief Justice, "Supremacy of the Constitution" 
New England Anti-Imperialist League, Boston, 1901, pp.l5-l6. 
We did not have free trade with the United States 
or citizenship under this law, yet on Jnly 1901, President 
McKinlay issued a proclamation establishing free trade be-
tween the United States and Puerto Rico. The Puerto Ricans 
were still dissatisfied because they were not made citi-
zens of the United States. Unde~ the law, as it was, 
Pnerto Ricans could become citizens of Spain by registering 
in the conrts, and many persons availed themselves of this 
pr ivilega·. Failure to do so did not make the Puerto Ricans 
citizens of the United States, yet the Spaniards living in 
the island could become naturalized Americans. 
In theory the Foraker Act was a policy of permit-
ting everything that was 'not expressly foroidden by statute 
or by administrative action controlled by legal limitations. 
!his is in contrast wit~ the Spanish policy of forbidding 
everything that was not expressly,permitted to the Pnerto 
Ricans. It was in force from 1900 ·until the Jones Act of 
1917 was adopted as we shall see on the next page. 
Under the Foraker Act, Puerto Rico had a Governor 
appointed by the President of the United States with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate, an elected House of Delegates 
Which consisted of thirty-five native members and exercised 
similar powers and functions as those possessed by similar 
bodies in the United States. The House of Delegates consti• 
tu ted the lower chamber. The npper chamber was formed by 
the Executive Council which consisted of eleven members ap-
.LUb 
pointed by the President of the United States. Of these 
eleven members, six who · were the heads of the government--
all departments,·were continental Americans, and five 
were Puerto Ricans. 
Puerto Rico was well governed nnder the Foraker 
Act. Capable ."men were appointed to office, and the pub-
lic finances were wisely and economically governed, but 
there was discontent among the people especially because 
of the fact that all the important government employees 
were Americans, and Puerto Ricans did not have the oppor-
ttmi ty of rnnning their own affairs. This determinedpar-
ty platforms and divisions, and bred controversies be-
tween the two _chambers of the legislative assembly. 
In 1917 Congress enacted a new Organic Law for 
Puerto Rico. The island had had already seventeen years of 
lO 
tra,ining unde.r. the American regime, and in enacting the new ( 
law, Congress made the Puerto Ricans citizens of the United 
States. 
The statns of Pnerto Rico is peculiar to its peo-
ple because_ of the limitations imposed upon self-govern-
ment, but the Puerto Rican escapes that limitation by leav-
ing the island and coming to the S~ates • 
.Q!.y,!L.s.Q!!£.~nt 
The Insnlar government under the Jones Act con-
sists of a legislature, elected by the people, Which holds 
two sessions every year. This legislature is formed by a 
"" lower and an upper honse. 
~he Ja.dioiary inc~udes the Supreme Court whose 
membership is selected by the President of ·the United States, 
with the advice of the Senate. The judges of the districts 
of the island are appointed by. the Governor of Puerto Rico • 
. The pr.incipa~ administrative dep~tments are: 
Ja.stice: 
Legal advice, administration of pria-
ooa9, administration of coa.rts and to 
serve as attorney· for the government. 
Eda.cation: 
Supervise the pa.blio school system. 
Aa.di t o.r 's Office: 
Has charge of auditing and accoa.nting. 
Finance: 
Ous tody of funds, colla eta taxes, sa.per-
visee banki~g, assists municipalities, 
borrows money, administers the Tobacco 
Guarantee Office in ·New York.· 
Interior: 
Supervises pa.bl.ic buildings, highways, 
h~bors, irrigation, water power, parke 
and aa.tomobile traffic. 
Health: 
Sanita.tiqn, food and drug inspection, 
.. disease control, maintenance of hospi tale, 
insane asylums, charity schools and social 
work. 
·Agrioul ture and Labor: 
Operates .the experiment stations, demon-
stration farms, inspection of fertilizers, 
and feeds, reforestation, factory inspec-
tion and settles labor dispntf;le. 
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' Executive Secretary: 
Files official docnments, keeps corpora-
tions records, inspects weights and meaa-
n:res:;, government pnrohasing, printing, 
and in part governmental automobile trans-
portation. 
Police: 
Policing 
. ' 
The.re· is another gronp of commlssions and boards:· 
l. The Board of Review and Eqnalization which is 
a part of the Department of Finance, and whose functions are 
to settle tax disputes. 
2. The Police Commission attached to the ·Police 
Department, selects policemen, and its dnties are to investi-
gate policemen and .other. cases relating· to the police. 
3. The Mediation and Conciliation Commission at-
tached to the ~apartment of labor deals with industrial dis-
putes. 
4. The Teachers' Pension Board is a part of the 
organization of the Department of Education, and has charge, 
as its name implies,· a:f pensions to teachers. 
6. The Supply Committee, which is composed of de-
partment heads, is a part of the Bnrea.u of Supplies, Print-
. ing and transportation. This bnrean, as its name implies, 
has charge of all pu.r chases of the gove~nment, all the print-
ing and binding and the transportation of governmental snp-
plies and employees. 
Other agencies also exist·which are not parts of 
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-the. preceding depa.r tments named: 
The Univexsity of Puerto Riao 
'The Oaxnegie Library 
The Historical Archives 
The Office of the Insurance 
Commissioner 
The· Governor's and Legislative 
Translation Bureau 
The Government Employees Pension 
Board 
The Athletic Commission 
The Racing Commission 
~he Civil Servioe Commission 
The Board of Elections 
The Public Sexvice Commission 
Seven Professional Examining 
Boards. · 
These agencies are directed by officers appointed 
by the governor, .with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
They do not constitute administrative bureaus by themselves, 
, 
they exercise discretionary powers. 
MBB-!g!Ba,!_s~~a! 
llO. 
The municipalities of Pnerto Rico resemble the conn-
. . . 
ties, townships.and parishes of the United States. Some con-
tain, generally speaking, _large rural areas, and a few are 
con:trolled by important tc:wns like j>once, Mayaguez, Humacao, 
eta. . San Juan~. the capital, is completely nrban. 
!he form af government of the municipalities is 
determined by statutes instead of special charters, and are 
divided according to popnlation and wealth. They are divided 
in~o three classes: 
First Olass:. 
Popala tion of 30,000 or over, with an assa.ssed 
valuation of $10,000,000 or over. 
aeoond Olass: 
Population exceeding 5,000 but less than 30,000 
with ann~al revenues of $50,000 a year or more, 
or an assessed valuation of not lese than ---
$3,000,000 but nnder $10,000,000. 
Third Class 
All mwnicipalities not comprised in the two pre-
ceding classes. (l) .. 
' 
)' 
There is to be a principal town in each mnnici-
pal district that is the administrative center, and from 
there the local government exercises the powers that the In-
sular legislature has vested in it. As prescribed by the 
Organic ~ct, these municipal governments are a~tonomous, but 
within the limitations set forth in the Act. 
These municipalities have perpetual succession and 
have the power to: 
1. Adopt and ~se an official seal. 
2. Sue and be sued. 
3. Make judicial-demand of obligations and 
institute and defend all aorta of judi-
cial proceedings. 
•. 
4. To acquire property by purchase, exchange, 
dcnation or bequest, or by virtue of pro-
ceedings for the colla ction of taxes, or 
by condemnation proceedinge ••• and to pos~ 
sass, administer and govern such property. 
6.· To alienate or,encumber any of their pro-
perties. (l) 
·New tovma are formed on petition of at least 25 
per cent of the voters of the secti\on demanding it. Annex-
Tn Clark, .v-:-S:-an'dO'tliers-;--;;Piierto Rico and Its irO'biems", 
The Brookings Institution, Washington, 1930, P• 125. 
f 
ation of part of one mnnicipal gover~nt by another is done 
in the same way. 
~arz.~ 
The people of Puerto Rico had been willing from 
the start to adopt American ways, but as the establishment 
of the political organization was retarded, dissatisfaction 
arose. The civil government was then established, and the 
results have been very good, since the early days. It 
ironed out the fear of the people and established confidence 
and good .will toward the American government. 
Soon the island was adjusted to the new ways. The 
Legislature moved progressively forward, and debates were 
along the lines of thought that guide American legislative 
I ' / 
bodies. 
An education system was ~stablished and soon a sys-
tem of government owned schools was built, with the result 
that educational interests m~t with cooperation among all 
cla~ses of the island. The government spent a good amount of 
money for education. 
·In the fiscal· field, a revenue system similar to 
that of the United States was implanted -- direct taxation 
upon property, together with an excise system of taxation • 
.. ; ' 
The judiciary of Pnerto Rfco is good. The Amari-
can judges praised their Puerto Rican associates because of 
their sense of justice and impartial administration of law. 
The civil government undertook to bnild roads im-
ll2t 
-mediately in order to make possible the transportation of! 
prodnots and the coming of children to school. 
The oivil government fonnd that the Puerto Ricans 
are docile and kind, and as the government functioned, they 
were becoming hopeful, which resulted in cooperation, adop-
tion of existing methode and a better understanding. 
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CHAP& IX 
J?ablic F inanoe 
We have seen how the fixst American goyexnors in 
Pnerto Rico were little by little trying to adjnst the rnles 
and regnlations of the island to the American ideal. One of 
\he first institntions to be amended was the tax system. 
~!..1!!_~St!!!! 
In 1901 Puerto Rico adopted a system of taxation 
based on American principles, althongh there were a few negli-
gible remnants of Spanish taxation. 
No Federal Taxes are levied in the island, and the 
Insnlar government is free to impose oontr ibntions Which oar-
respond to the Federal internal ravenna taxes on to~aoco and 
incomes. Thns, it imposes an income tax and a tobacco ex-
alae tax. 
Then there is the general property t~. A_oompara-
tively small share of the revenue is derived by the Insnlar 
government out of the general property tax. There is also a 
series of snbjects,.which are items of taxation. These sab-
jects vary from t~me ~o time, but I shall ennmerate some: 
General Sales Tax(r~e_pealed 1941) Motor vehicle tax 
Races and pools · · · Su.gar production 
Business licenses Registration of 
Insurance taxes property, notarial 
Government contracts· instruments, eta. 
Franchise taxes Tobacco guarantee tax 
Other taxes and fees related 
to special services 
In considering the qnestion of taxation let as recog-
nize four general gro11ps o~ taxes as follows: (1) property tax, 
{2) income tax, (3) consnmption and other taxes with inoi-
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dence on the consumer, and (4) all other taxes. 
,. . .In considering these groups, onr main point will 
be the incidence of snch taxes. Wewill not be concerned as 
to who.pays the taxes, bnt as who bears the burden. 
In order to decide who bears the burden of the prop-
i'J:C1r;\tJ· tax, 1 t .is wise to divide the taxable property acoord-
ing to ita use, so we will have: 
1. Property for personal nsee, other than 
bus~nese, like houses. 
2. Property used fo.r bnsiness Which sells 
articles or services .locally, and 
3. · Property need by b11sinesses which sell 
abroad, or by industrialists whose sales 
are influenced by foreign competition. 
This division is necessary; because. taxes which 
fall on·the first group increase the costs borne by the per-
sons who occupy the ho11ses, taxes on the second gro11p in-
crease the cost of business, and as snob may be shifted to 
the consumer by means of increased prices, and the third 
gro11p of taxes on co~cerns doing b11siness, cannot be shifted 
easily. The same is true of taxes which are imposed on busi-
ness concerns which have to compete with foreign b11sinessea. 
Taxes on houses for rent are possibly shifted to 
the tenants, taxes on automobiles are borne by the owners 
. 
of the oar, and taxes on land are ~ery difficult to shift, 
and as a resnlt are almost always borne by the o~ner. 
It has been estimated that the rich .population of 
the island owns more than a third of the rural land, and a 
still highe.r_pe.rcentage of the ~.rban land, so that they pay 
and bear over one third of the property tax. 
~he .rich own almost entirely those businessess 
which export goods and manufacture such other articles as 
.. 
are so.bject_ to foreign competition, so they have to bear al-
. ' 
·so this part of the· tax. It follows that a considerable 
. '' 
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part ·Of the property tax is borne by the rich, almost one· 
half and it is estimated that the other half is borne by a 
large group of persons o:f moderate incomes and small land-
owners. ·It is interesting to know that the part o~ the prop-
erty tax which tends to increase the cost o:f living by in-
creasing rent and prices, falls principally upon neithe'.r the 
ve.r7 poor nor the .rich, but upon the middle incorile group. The 
poor people tend to live in the rural .areas and are there-
fore not_af:fected m~ch by the property tax. 
The inheritance and income taxes are paid by the 
.rich. Until last year the minimum exemption in the P~erto 
Rican income -.tax was rather ample, '1, 000 for single lndi vid-
uale and $2,500 for married pouplee, th~e allowing a good 
.• 
number o:f persons to have a good margin of subsistence. The 
corporation tax, it can be aesnmed_, is paid by the weal thy. 
·The taxes that are borne by the consumers are the 
following:_ 
Sales of matches 
Races and pools' 
Gasoline tax 
Public spectacles 
Government contracts-
Franchise taxes 
Tobacco consumption 
Special sales taxes 
Motor vehicle taxes 
Motor vehicle licenses 
Business licenses 
Insurance taxes 
. '-· 
Then we still have some remaining items of tax-
1 •. • ation: 
;. 
. . : ,. ~· . 
Tax on notarial instruments~ eta • 
. , Tu on registration of deed~, 
mortgages, eta. 
Tax on affidavits 
Sugar production tax. 
The first three items fall first upon the business entrep-
eneur, and pro'perty owner, and such taxes have incidence 
~,. on the middle. income group and the rich. The sugar pro-
, duction tax can b~ shifted 'from the sugar cane producer 
to the manufacturer, .but. natto the consumer. 
In·summarizing, we find that the poor people do 
not bear a heavy burden, their total share being rather 
small.·. This of· course is not expressive, considered by it-
self• It is when we consider it together with the earning 
capacity of the poor that it becomes relevant. This we 
shall see in Chapter XI on Population and Labor. 
The ~iddle in~ome group pays a good percentage of 
the tax inoludirig.taxes on housea for personal use, taxes 
on business selling in competition with foreign merchants, 
. and the consumptibn.and shifted business taxes that have to 
be normally borne ~y ~hem. 
The rich pay the great bulk of the property tax, 
·the income tax~ .inheritance tax, a part of the shifted busi-
ness taxes~ motor vehicle licenses, and taxes on business 
doing foreign transactions, while the poor escape the heavy 
burden. 
ll 
--------~--- ---------~-~~--------~-~---
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Taxes reflect the trend of business. As busi-
ness life developed, taxes expanded, ~he following table 
shows the growth in taxes for the period 1897 to 1928. 
Growth of Tax Income 
/ ' I 1897 - 1928 
., Fiscal year Total Insular 
and Ma.nicipal 
Taxes '. \' ' j •• 
···,•ll 
",, '1897 - 98 •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2,460, ooo. 00 
·1907- 08 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 3,750,000.00 
,1917 - 18 ••••••••• ~.................... 5,a8p,ooo.oo 
1927 - 28 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17-.920,000.00(1) 
The wealth of the island had expanded tremendously, from 
1898 to 1928 ,taxes had grown by over $16,000,000.00 btlt 
most remarkable of all is that from 1918 to 1928, taxes 
g~ew by' exactly $12,000,000.00. Of course this was the 
.. 
period of widespread prosperity and due allowances mtlst 
be made. ' ' I 
~U!.Q.E£ r!z..t..~ 
The. gen'aral property tax is assessed by the Insu-
, 
I 
lar government,. and· the yield is shared with the mnnici-
I pal· governments! Tax rates vary between the different mnni-
, oipalitie~. In.l941 the rates ranged from 1.72 per cent to 
2,86 per cent. The same rate ~a ~pplicable to all classes 
I 
of 'taxable property. 
The table inserted in the next page shows the 
" variations in rates. 
rn 'O!ark, v. S.an"doUiers,-nTnerlo"Rico anC11taEo'6Tems", 
' The .Brookings Institution, Washington, 1930, p.l67. 
TABLE VI 
Variations in ~ax Rates for selected years 
Year 
'1941 
1929 
1923 
1918 ' 
1908 
1903 : •. 
Rates in the four largest Typical high and 
Municipalities low rates in all 
. . . . . .. . other municipalities 
San Juan Eonce Mayaguea Arecibo High Low 
t 2•86 $ 2e67 $ 2.68 $ 2.18 $ 2.50 $ 1.72 
2.64 2•35 2.25 2.23 2.50 1.65 
2.00 1.75 1.50 1.55 1.90 1.25 
' 1.45 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.40 1.20 
1~60 1.40 1.55 1.40 1.20 1.10 
1.70 1.25 1~55 1.52 1.10 1.00 
This tax was 
. ~ .) 
established after the Americans took 
possession of ._the island and it is said that it replaces a 
. Spanish tax levied on the income from land. 
',,.; 
~e property tax is more scientifically fr~med than 
' . ' . 
( 1) 
the ~ormer,Spanish taxes, and its yield is distributed for use 
" . 
among the Insular and municipal governments • 
. , 
~he Income tax 
The income tax. has followed the principle of pro-
gression. The tax increases as the ability to pay enjoyed 
.... 1 
by the individual increases. It also provides complete 
exemption of the individual or business which fails to earn 
any net income •. · The individual earned credit, :trovided by 
. 
·. the Puerto _Rican income tax. until last year was rather am-
;t • ' • • • • 
. ' . ' ' ' ' 
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ple~· being $1,000 for single persons and $2,500 for married ones. 
The Fe~~ral and the Puerto Rican income tax. laws 
(l) Clark v, s. and others, "l?uerto .Rico and its problems", 
••• 1'\ The Brookings Institution, vVashington 1930, p.l87 and. 
Reports of the .Treasurer of Puerto Rico. 
~19. 
r 
. have. marched together, nntil 1942 when the Federal Inoome 
.Tax law was amended in order to rooet the exigencies of the 
war. When the Federal government enacted a law taxing the 
net income of the citizens, the Pnerto Rican government 
did the same. Both income tax laws have been amended at 
freqa.e·nt intervale, both impose a corporation tax and a per-
sonal inoome tax. The individa.al income tax is progree--
~e, incomes be~ng su~jeot to sa.rtax, while the corpora-
tion income tax.is oha..rged by a fixed percentage of the net 
incomes of the corporation. 
The income tax levies a dnty on the corporation 
whioh in actnal,praotioe is for the pa.rpose of reaohing the 
incomes of the wealthy which are not distributed. 
The partnership income tax is also heavy. It is 
levied so high in order to accomplish the same purposes as 
those of the corporation income tax. Yet it is as a rule 
higher than 'the corporation tax beoanse while the managers 
of the corporations are paid by salaries, the partners are 
paid by profits. ' 
· Income tax· administration is, as in other oonnt.riee, 
slow, cwmbersome and expensive. There is always a large per-
. oen tage who try to avoid the inoome tax, especially the cor-
pora tip~~· The office of the Anditor has helped in investi-
gating these as.well as individnal salaries. Of ooa.ree the 
salaries that. the Anditor has access to are those of the 
governmental employees, so there is always mnch evasion on 
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the part of the employees who do not work fox the govern-
.rnent. 
~here is a ba.xeaa. of Income Tax which sends in-
.. 
vestigatoxs axoa.nd the island to collect and investigate 
reta.~ns, and of late, income tax .returns have increased 
dna to the higher efficiency of this ba.xean. 
After the taxpayer is notified of the assessment, 
the problem of collecting is not neglected. 
Excise and miscellaneoa.s taxes 
-----------............... __.,_..____...._._. I 
Almost all of the Pa.exto Rican taxes with the 
exception of. the property and income taxes may be classi-
fied ~nde.r this division. Excises and miscellaneoa.s taxes 
p.roda.ce a g.reate.r xevena.e than the property tax. Almost 
all of this .revenue goes to the. Insa.lax government, al-
. though the ma.nic~pal government also shares in it. The 
.Insular government oollects its own taxes and leaves to 
the municipalities the collection of theirs • 
. ~hese taxes may be divided into five gxoa.ps: 
1. First g.roa.p, incla.des general and special taxes 
a.pon sales and pa.blic spectacles. 
' -
2~ Second ·g.roa.p, incla.des the sa.gar tax only, which 
can not be shifted. It is either paid by the 
planter o.r mana.facta.rer. 
3. The third gxoa.p, inolwies licenses and taxes a.p-
on some ba.siness transactions. These are passed 
to c onsa.me r s. 
4. The foa..rth g.roa.p, incla.des the special road taxes, 
gasoline tax and motor vehicle licenses. 
5. The fifth gronp, inclndes all sa.ch taxes as are de-
signed to reimba.rse the government for special gov-
ernment services. 
'· 
' ' 
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Mlscellaneons taxes are objectionable beoanse 
many are discriminating. Yet in Pne.rto Rico the su.bje eta 
for taxation have in the main been chosen carefully. As 
is the case with the income tax, Puerto Rico has follow-
ed with its excise taxes the experience of the Federal 
gove.rnment,.daparting from it only when good ju.dgment 
made it necessary. 
, .. _·, 
~~!.!~ 
.. Pnerto Bioo has been inolu.ded in the tariff sys-
. tam of the United States. It pnts us on the same footing 
with the other states of the Union. 
!f}!e net pr oaeeds of the tariff are to be paid in-
to the Insular. treasu..ry. The Tariff Act also provides for 
drawbacks and .refunds. Section 313 of the Tariff Act pro-
vides: 
(a) "Articles made from imported mer-
chandise: . 'Upon the exportation of articles 
manu.faotnred or produced in the United States 
with the.use of imported merchandise, the fnll 
amou.nt of the du.ties paid upon the merchan-
dise so used shall be .refu.nded as drawbacks, 
lese 1 pe.roentum of said duties, except that 
.snob duties shall not be so .refu.nded upon the 
exportation of flour or by-produ.ots produ.oed 
~rom wheat. imported after ninety days after 
the enactment of this Act.- Where two or more 
products resnlt from the manipulation of im-
ported merchandise, the drawbacks shall be 
distributed to the several produ.ots in accord-
ance with their . .relative valu.es at the time 
of separation'.'.'~ ( 1) 
mTEeOilstom Hoiise-Giild8;'New YOrE: l942·;-p. 9w:---
Bote: For my info.rma tion of· l?u.bli.c Finance I want to give 
muoh credit to Ola.rk, v.s. and Others, qPue.rto Rico 
and its Problems", The Brookings Inetitu.tion, and to 
r epar ts of the Governor of Pu.ert o ·Rico and the Trea-
surer of Pu.ert o Rico. 
!nhQ preceding section of the Tariff Act has 
been made a~plicable to the island too. 
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The following is a schedule of the general or-
der rates, applicable to P~erto Rico in 1943. 
Baggage in trnnks ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25¢ each 
Bqggage in snit oases ••••••••••••••••••••• l5~ e~ch 
Cheese np to 100 po~ds ••••••••••••••••••• 4¥. per case 
Codfish in casks •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25¥. each 
Codfish in bsrrels •••••••••••••••••••••••• l2¥. each 
Codfish in oases ••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••• 5¥ per 100 lbs. 
Empty drnms and cylinders ••••••••••••••••• lO¢ each 
Fnrnitnre ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2to per on.ft. 
Jute bags· in bales •••••••••••••••••••••••• 50¢. per bale 
Liquor in oases•••••··~··•••••,••••••••••• 8(/._ pe.r case 
Liqnor in casks••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1(/._ per gal. 
!amber pi,le~ in wareho~ses •••••••••••••••• lt¥. per on.ft. 
Perfnme.rY•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••20¥. per case 
Films and photographic oameras •••••••••••• 5C¥ per case 
Tobacoo •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15¢' per bale 
Jewel.ry and precious stones ••••••••••••••• 50¢ per package 
All other packages containing merchandise 
not specifically provided for above ••••• a¥ per 100 lbs. 
A ~inimnm of 10¢ ~or storage will be collect-
ed on any package or consignment in general order of 
app.raise.r\'.s stores. (1) 
.All Federal excises paid in cigars, cigarettes 
produced in the island and sent to the United States axe 
.refunded to the Insular treasury. 
_g_g~~!a!_llbtp!,!;ill,a£!! 
~ ~he first step of the government is to estimte 
its .revenues, and to allocate them acoo.rdingly. 
\ :; 
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!nhe property tax eve.r since 1901 has been as-
signed to the municipalities except for a very small part, 
one-tent~ of one percent, retained by the Insular govern-
. ment. ·The distribution of the property tax along gen-
eral lines i~ thus:. 
Insular: 
Insular General Fund 
lnsnlar·Bond Redemption Fund 
· · Insular Special Bond Redemption Fund 
Insular Special Additional Redemption Fund 
University Fund 
Development ·of Water :Resources Fund 
. Ma.nj,cipal~ 
Municipal General Fund 
School Fund 
Surol:arge 
. Public utilities have been financed by borrow-
.ing, the deb.t being paid from tax levies. 
Some of the minor agencies of the government en-
joy the pri,vilege of paying their expanses from their own 
resources. 
~here is also to be considered, the Federal con-
,. tributions, as for example, the Army and the Navy posts 
that are maintained by the Federal Government, the light-
house system, the weather bureau, the agricultural ex-
periment station, and the Agricultural Extension Service. 
The Federal Treasnry also pays the Federal Court and the 
salary and mi~eage of the Resident Commissioner of Puerto 
Rico to the Honse of Representatives of the United States. 
:.,.,' 
It has also extended the benefits of the Morrill and Nelson 
. 
A~~a-~ the ~mith Lever __ A~t, Hatch Fund, Adams Fund, Bankhead 
. ' 
·. J'ones E'und; -for colleges. of agriculture and mechanic arts, 
cooperative education in agriculture and for the establish-
ing of agricultural experiment stations. We have also re-
ceive~ other financial contributions in the for.m of the 
Federal Agencies established. It also relieves the citizens 
from the payment of practically all Federal Taxes. We should 
also consider here the additions to the treasury of the island 
. from the custom house returns. As we have seen on page 121, · 
.. •' 
' the net proceeds of the tariff are given to the Insular 
!l!reasury • 
. . 
And now it is time for us to inquire about the use 
the,government of Puerto Rico makes of ita funds. Firat it 
defrays the total coat of ·government, whieh includes coats 
of operation and .coats of acquiring permanent improvements. 
Governmental expenditures classified by functions are thus: 
General governmental axpenditures 
l~ 
2. 
. ;.3.: 
4~ 
Legislative 
General Administration 
Justice . . 
!and and Buildings 
Protection 
1. National Guard 
.2. Police 
3. Penal institutions 
4. Fire 
5. Various 
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Education 
1. Public school system 
2. University and libraries 
Social Welfare 
1. Health ana·charity 
2. M~icipal sanitation 
3. Parks and Ma.si'c 
Highways and Streets 
· 1. Snperviai on 
2. Construction 
Economic·· Development 
1.· Ag.ricnl tn.re 
2. Water .resources 
·. 3. Harbors and other works 
Public Utilities 
1. Telegraph 
2.- Workmen's homes and settlements 
3. Irrigation 
4. Mnnicipal ntilities 
Interest on Debt 
The General expenditurmcome first, and under 
it General Administration is the one which requires the 
largest outlay. It defrays the costa of several offices: 
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The Governor's office, the Auditor's, Treasurer's, Attorney 
- .. 
Gene.ral'.s, ·Civil Service, Executive Secretary's, T.ransla-
, ''· 
-
tion ::Snreaa.'s, :Soard of Elections', Government of Onlebra, 
Histo.r ian and His tar ical Archives. 
i.: The second grou.p, or protection, requires a low 
oU:tlay. In 1943, the ou.tla.y has to be lar ge.r, because a 
. . 
law has been passed raising the salaries of the policemen. 
This group also includes the soil fertilizers and food in-
spection service of the Department of Agriculture and Oom-
me.rce. 
. ~ 
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-The education group follows. The expenses of 
this groa.p· are paid partly by the Insular government and 
partly by the. mnnicipal government. The school system is 
centralized in ... the Insular Department of Education. Not-
withstanding, each municipality has a school director. 
E.~ery .part of the island has its schools where elementary 
and secondary education are provided. It is estimated to-
. day that over 70 per cent of the total legal school popu-
. lation is enrolled in the public schools. 
The social welfare group comprises hospitals, 
asylums, health institutions, municipal street cleaning, 
garbage removal, sewage disposal and park maintenance. 
There are other activities such as anti-tuberculosis activ-
ities, suppression of anemia, sanitary inspection, and 
care of the deaf, the blind, the insane and the orphans. 
The system of highways, has been provided al-
most entirely _:by the Insular government. Most of the mon-
ey spent in roads is appropriated by special funds. 
Economic.development is another important group. 
' ,, 
Under Agriculture is included the agricultural and forestry 
work of the Department of Agriculture and Commerce. These 
agricultural expenditures have resulted in progress of 
· tremendous importance to agriculture. 
The government operates irrigation. It also op-
' 
erates telegraph, and some telephone lines. The Homestead 
Commission operates a number of government owned workmen's 
honses and farm settlements. The Governor· has also in-
stitnted ex~offioio boards to operate pnblio piers and 
mllllioipalities operate water systems, eleot.rio plants, 
ma.r~ets and cemeteries. 
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The following.table and ohart taken f.rom the 
report of the governor ·for the yea.r 194D, shows in g.raph-
io form the expendit~.res of the gove.rnment of Pne.rto Rioo 
for the fisoal year l909-4D. 
Exhibit No. 1 
. OF THE GOYERNOR OF PUERTO RICO 75 
. EXHIBIT NO. 14 
LIQUiDATION OF FINANCIAL PROGRAM FOR FISCAL YEAR 1939-40 
____ ...~___A.mount._l Per cent._ . 
. v"Yn;ular Government Disbursements Including transfers ..••••.••••••• $15,393,880.95 84.( 
Carry-over appropriation !labilities to Fiscal Year 1940-41.; ••••• , • • I, 409,192.55 7.7 
Excess of cash resources over appropriation !labilities................ 1,444,139.20 7.9 ,_..;...._ ___, ___ _ 
Total. .................... :, ...... ;.: .............. :· .. ; .. 'l,.;$1=8,,;,2=4='7,=2=12=. 7=0=I===100=.0 
DETAil. OJ DISBURSEMENTS: Le~lslative .•.•............. _ .............. ; ....... : .......... : . ..... .. 
Judicial .........................•..• .' ....... ;;;;.· .............. ; ..... . 
Department or Education .......................................... .. 
Department or Health ................... ; .. · ........... ; ............ . 
Insular Pollee .•.........•..•..•...•..•.... ,·; ...• ; ..•..•..•..•.•..•••. 
Department or Finance ...... ; ............... ;; .......... : ......... .. 
General Miscellaneous .....•. ; ........•• , ..•.•.•••..••••.•••.•••.••.•. 
Department of the Interior ............................. ~.;·.; .. ; .... ~; 
Attorney General. ............................................... ; ... . 
Department or Agriculture &: Commerce ••••.. , •••...••••••• , •. , ..•• 
Others ................................... ; ... ; ...................... .. 
$482, 41l8.33 
905,560.82 
5, 678,403.63 
2, 0118, 894. 90 
1, 294, 093.93 
1, 080, 984. 65 
846,764.12 
663,198.57 
_521, 021.81 
398,833.41 
992,723.59 
2.7 
5.0 
31.1 
11.3 
7.1 
5.9 
4.6 
3.6 
2.9 
2.2 
5.5 
$14,932,937.76 81.9 
Transfers (Net) .............................................. ; .. ,..... 4~0,943.19 2.!1 
Total ......... , .................. :: .............. ' ......... $15,393,981.95 81.4 
· Municipal government and finances 
The ruling of Puerto Rico is that the wealth of 
each municipality shall carry the charges for the municipal 
expenditures of the community. ~his seems just, bu~ it is 
not to be forgotten that there are communities in Puerto Ri-
co, as elsewhere, which are rich, and other that are very 
poor. We.have for example the municipality ~f San Juan 
·-·· yielding about $8.00 per capita on the 1 per cent property 
tax, while Moca. yields around $0.60 on the same tas. This 
is important when we conside~ that the municipalities per-
.. 
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·form such important services as water supply, sewage, and part 
of the_school activities, together with other important services. 
In oases in which the municipality is unable to meet its demands 
from the municipal funds, the Insular government has under-
taken to support some of the indispensable services to be per-
formed by the mUnicipality, but the municipality still retains 
the responsibilit~es for education and health. 
Financial Control 
Another important feature of good gove·rnmental 
finanding is the control of its funds, which we will see in 
some detail.. 
· .1. The budget system, The Organic Act does not 
' ' 
make provisions for the character of .the budget that shall 
be made up by the Governor, but this ommission has been 
remedied by the action of the Insular government. In gen-
era! the steps followed are the following. The governor 
and the Auditor cooperate in preparing the bidget. The 
Governor has delegated in the Au~itor the authority of 
directing the preparation~ so he :Prepares. the ·estimates, 
which ~nclude comparisons of revenues and statements of 
expendi ture13 ·for the previous two years. The statements · 
in the budget include: 
1• Forecasting. of the results of' operations of 
the current fiscal year, 
. . 
2. ;Statement of all outstanding Insular debts. 
3. Statement of the debt-incurring power. 
4. List of "no fiscal year appropria'tion bal-
ances and estimates of such balances as of 
the first day o.f the ensuing fiscal year." 
5~ A summary of the e:x:penditure~:schedules of 
the budget. 
6. An estimate of revenues for the .coming year. 
The budget is transmitted by the Governor to the 
Legislature for approval and is accompanied by messages 
calling attention to the important features. 
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2• The apprcpriation system. The appropriation system 
follows the preparation of the budget and it consists of the 
action of the legislature on the proposals of the budget. This 
part is the one which in my opinion is .the most defective. When 
legislatures have the final.vote in the approval of a certain 
budget, collusion is possible, and many times the good plans of 
the Governor and the Auditor are hin&red by lobbying. 
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3. .Q,g~'!.2.!-2!!£~~~~!!.!:!i o~s .bL!!}!_!2!!!!a~. 
The Governor is endowed with the power to veto speoifio 
' 
i tams in budgetary appropriations as well as in laws. This 
does not always b~ing the best iesults, becau.se it depends 
". 
on the goodjudgment of the Governor whether .an appropria-
tion should be vetoed or not, bllt it gives a good amount of 
control to the highest .official o:f _the island, and super-
vision is thereby inst_i tllted. 
4. .Q.2~.!!'..2!....2!_1ae .~i~£~~~.!!~.:. The oon tr ol of 
\ \. ' 
the ·expend! tu.res: is 'vested in the administrative officials, 
bnt,· of oonrse, they are Sllbjeot·to laws and regu.lations. 
. - . . 
Sometimes laxness 1n executing the bu.dget appropriations 
has shown up and it .has been necessary toappeal to the 
legislature· for additional appr,opr !at ions. But this is not 
always the oase. As a rule budgets are followed with care 
and the Departments adjust themse-lves to their appr opr ia-
tiona. 
5. ~~~BS· We have a good auditing office in 
the island, which goes over all the disbursements made by 
the Insular government and sends out au.ditors periodically 
to investigate the different departments and municipal 
gove~nments. The office of the Allditor is so crowded with 
work, that it is neoessary sometimes for the different de-
partments to pay speoial employees. 
6. Ag~~.!~S.:. .~he island has a good accounting 
system whioh conforms to the modern methods. 
-7. ~.§!2~~-2~-~!!!...:2~...2~ The Organic Act 
provides that the Treasurer of Puerto Rico shall desig~ 
nate such banking institutions ~a may serve as deposit-
aries· of the government funds. The Act also provides 
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that such banks must show satisfactory proof of good flnan-
·oial condition, and they must also deposit with the Treaa-
w:.e\1'~: of Puerto Rico securities in the form of bonds which 
serve as oollat·eral for the government funds. The pres-
ent handling of cash balance is very satisfactory. 
Although changes and. improvements in the control 
of the government funds may still be_ introduced, it is, 
along general lines, satisfactory. 
The Public Debt 
.... __.......,..__..._--......-... 
The public debt of Puerto Rico is divided between 
the .Insu_lar and municipal government and the burden of in-
terest and principal falls on the general taxpayer. 
Governmental borrowing in Puerto Rico is limited 
by law. The Foraker Act, first, then the Jones Aotof 1917, 
l~ited the borrowing of the Insular government to 7 per 
cent of the assessed valuation of all the taxable property. 
This percentage was raised afterwards to 10 per cent. 
The municipal governments are also limited to 
borrowing 7 per cent of the assessed valuation of their tax-
able property. But when the limit for borrowing of the 
Insular government was raised to 10 par cent, it was held 
that whenever the Insular government guaranteed municipal 
' . 
' 
-debts, such debts oonld be counted Within the 10 per cent 
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limit of the Insular government. This resulted in heavy bor-
rowing of .the municipalities, and Congress, decided to out 
the limit to 5 per cent, and it did eo on March 1927. Some 
municipalities, though, a.re now allowed a borrowing limit of 
10 per cent. ~hess are the richest: San Juan, Ponce and 
Mayaguez. 
Insular legislation has also regulated the bor-
rowing po\ve.rs of the municipalities. The Insular laws pro-
vida that municipal governments may borrow from the Insular 
government when the latter has enough surplus funds on hand 
for the purpose. I know personally that ac~ually the Univer-
sity of Puerto Rico made a loan to the municipal government 
of Rio Piedras. 
Amount of the Public Debt ... ._.. _ _....... ___ ... _______ _ 
The outstanding bond bbligations of the people of 
' 
Puerto Ric·o at tl;le -end of the fiscal year 1940-41 was 
~26,975,000.00 and .that 'of the municipal government was 
$16 '916 ,31~·.13. ( 1·) 
When the Civil government was established the Insu-
. ( 
la.r government had no bonded o.r floating indebtedness, but the 
municipal! ti.es were heav-ily burdened. They had an indebted-
. nea·s· ·of about ~500,000.00 and provisions were mad.e to fund 
this indebtedness into bonds. 
' . 
nr-ro;ty:ni'StAn.nuai-it~tortiiiG"Ova:rno:r ol~iimo-giOO; 
· Bureau of Su.pplies',P.r inting & . Transportation, San Ju.an 1941 
p.69. 
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-The Insular government had no debt when the Amari-
• J 
cans took possession, but as development of the island was un-
dertaken loans had to be made. The first loan was for the 
construction of roads and amounted to $1,000,000.00. The debt 
kept on increasing until 1923 when it was as high as 
$24,436,000.00. From then on it has not grown so much. 
~rposes .~£ de£! 
The only legal requirements imposed by the Organic 
Act on the purposes of borrowing are : "to anticipate taxes 
~ 
and revennee, to protect the pnblio credit.'' (1) 
.The Government of Puerto Rico has inonrred its 
debt for the following pnrposee: 
Homestead bonds of 1932 ••••••••••••••••• $ 
Hydroelectric Project Bonds ••••••••••••• 
Workmen's Relief Bonds of 1930 •••••••••• 
Gnayama.Irr!gation Bonds •••••••• ~ ••••••• 
Road Bonds ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Pnblic Improvement Bonds •••••••••••••••• 
P.R. 4% Electric Power Bevenne Bonds ••• 
of 1936 ••• • •••••••••••••••••• ~· ••••••••• 
Workingmen Honse Oonstrnction Bonds •••• 
Isabela Irrigation Bonds •••••••••••••••• 
Isabela Irrigation Consolidation Bonds •• 
of 1938•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rafnnding Bonds••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Consolidation Bonds of 1935 ••••••••••••• 
Garzas Hydroelectric Ravenna Bonds of ••• 
1939 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Graying Dock Project Bonds •••••••••••••• 
Rio· Blanco Hydroelectric Plant Bonds ••• 
.Oity of Ponce Lot & Bldg. Bonds ••••••••• 
377,000.00 
600,000.00 
225,000.00 
2,895.000.00 
3,750,000.00 
8,000,000.00 
1,190,000.00 
250,000.00 
1,475,000.00 
2,400,000.00 
250,000.00 
1,823,000.00 
2,000,000.00 
940,000.00 
500,000.00 
90,000.00 
190,000.00 Loan to the Banco Popular de Pnerto Rico 
.. Loans contracted by mnnicipali ties and •• 
. chargeable against Insular government.. 806,243.43 (2) 
. Total ••• ~···••••••••••••••i287QI0,243:~ 
Tir'O!Srk-;-V .s. an.<r:nt'hrn-;-11]wtoiiToo-&Its Problems'':-
., The Brookings Institute, .Washington 1930, p. 316. ' 
(2) Gover'nor of Puerto Rico, "Report l94lll, Bnrean of Supplies 
Printing· and TranspoliBtion, San Juan, .1941. 
' ~. . 
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Little or no borrowing is done.in anticipation of 
tax collection. 
!,!!ira~~:Lof_l;!!~ 
' ' 
The ored.i t of P11erto Rioo is wall known becaa.se of 
the emphasis it has placed on the retirement of its debt. 
Soma of the. bonds isaa.ed are retired by means of refnnding 
-bonds, and others are retired from a sinking fa.nd set aside 
for· that special p11rpose. 
Althongh it is a common criticism that the p~actice~ 
used by the Governa.snt of Pa.erto Rico of borrowing money for 
the purpose of carrying on non-ravenna projects is nneconomic, 
becanse it causes a loss of interest income, thi~ practice is 
ja.stified on the grounds that roads and other improvements 
mean more to the economic development of the island than the a-
mo~t that would be saved in interest. 
Public War ka 
..,...--~-~---
I. shall not try to go 'into a description of all the 
pa.blic works of the government of Puerto Rico, because some ot 
' them will be dia9uaaed in Ohapter.XI on Popa.lation and labor 
and Chapter XII on Transportation, so I shall not consider now, 
the highways, railr~~ds, the homestead plan, harbors and docks, 
' ·' 
and the telegraph and telephone systems. 
~1ic :2ui,!£!in,S! 
Each center of population contains school buildings, 
hospi tala, town halls, and other buildings of importance that 
are planned and financed by the Inanlar or the ma.nicipal gov-
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-
exnment. The Federal government also constructs important 
buildings such as the post-offices, lighthouses, and the 
quartexs for the Army and Navy. 
Other impoxtant buildings are the Capitol, the 
/ 
School of Tropical Medicine, the University of Puexto Rico, 
buildings for the courts, and the Insular Telegraph offices. 
The municipal governments have their city halls, and accommoda-
tions for their fire and police departments, markets and 
' slaughter houses, hospi tale, cemeteries, water-wor,ks and other 
public utilities. 
School houses are the most important class of build-
ings. They are built strong enough to withstand the pressure 
of the wind in times of hurricanes and the tremor of earth-
quakes. Costs of constxuction are ·lower than in some parts 
of the mainland due to the cheap wages that are paid in the 
island. 
Water ntilization 
-----~--
Utilization of water in Puerto rtico is one of the 
most important problems withwhich the government has been 
faced. There are areas where rainfall is insufficient and 
in order to provide _enough water for cultivation, the govern-
ment has had to establish irrigation systems. 
Ixrigation was practiced during the old Spanish 
days in order to make the southern part of the island produc-
tive. The necessity of irrigating large tracts _of lands, 
caused irrigation to be undertaken by the government. Bonds 
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have been iss~ed for the p~rpose of b~ilding a good system. 
Starting from the east, the first feature of the 
.~r.rigatton system is the .fatillas Dam, then the Carita Dam 
on the ,La. Plata Rive.r. Then on the 1l.lay west we find the 
Cosmo Dam, and a little bit further is the Juana Diaz canal. 
On the' extreme westerly pa.rt we find the works on the 
.,., .. Jacag~as Rive.r, and fu.rther down the Guayabal Dam which sup-
plies the Juana Diaz canal with water. This canal winds a-
.rotmd' the foothills and delivers water to about 15,200 acres. 
· ~his system of ir.rigation has been in ope.ration 
since the year 1914, and deliveries are continuous, day and 
night, The planters are allowed water on request. 
Another system of irrigation has been developed on 
the northwestern part of the island, where argiculture is not 
so productive, because of lack of sufficient water. 
!!Ld£.2~~£~£.!£-E.Q.!~! 
Development of hydroelectric power is closely con-
nected with the utilization of water. These reservoirs can 
convey and conserve wa tar and power. With the revenue obtain-
ed from the sale of power, the cost of the bonds is reduced • 
. The. sale of power is_ under the direct supervision of the Commis-
sioner of the Interior • 
. Thera were several impor tent companies selling power 
in Puerto Rico, but today the Government has taken over the 
power plants, due to the emergency of the war. 
AlLaot creating the l?ue.rto Rico Water Resources An-
-thority, was passed by the Insular Legislature and approved 
by the Governor on May 1941. This Act Vlill provide for addi-
-tional facilities to meet the increasing demand for hydro-
electxic power• 
iUnder this Act, all the properties and all the 
functions of the Utilization o£ the water Resources will be 
transferred to the Puerto ~ico Water Resou.rces Au.th'ori ty. 
The Authority has up to now four hydroelectric plants and one 
-
steam plant with a capacity of 18,500 kilowatt hours; 300 
miles of 38 kv transmission lines; seven municipal distribu-
tion syet~ms, and telephone system and office and transporta-
tion equipment. It also has property under construction and 
other assets· and receivables. 
There are the Oomerio Plant, the Ponca Electric Plant, 
the Mayaguez Power and Ice Company.- the· Garzas Hydroelectric 
Project and the Doe Bocas · Hydr oi.ectric Ptoj act. 
Bureau of Mines 
--~---_.....,. ... 
This bureau was formally organized as such in 1935, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of the Interior. Its 
existence can be traced to the period of the Spanish Regime 
bnt the organization_ that existed then passed out of existence 
with the American occupation, and'it was not until 1932 that 
• I 
signs of it.sh~ up again. In that year, the Bureau of 
Commerce and-Industry cooperated with several persons inter-
ested in the mineral resources of the island, appointed a group 
of government employees who offered themselves voluntarily to 
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. do the ~ark •. The appointments, approved by the Governor be1 
came known as the Committee_ on Mineral Resources. 
' 
~he Governor asked for assistance from the Federal 
Bureau of Mines, and was granted for a period of two months 
the help asked for. A survey of the mineral possibilities of 
the island was made, and upon their report most of the work 
of the Committee was dona. 
In 1934 the Federal Emergency Relief Administration 
gave a real impetus to the work of the Committee and- in spite 
of many drawbacks the work dona was important. A mining law 
was passed, and strategic roads were built. 
The object of the Bureau of Mines is to interest the 
people to invest their capital in undertaking the development 
of mineral prospects; and turn them i~to commercial proposi-
tions. 
~he funds have not been ample up to the present time, 
so thawork dona has been small. Notwithstanding, it has made 
good studies of the following minerals: gold, manganese, iron, 
copper, lead, zinc, pyrite, gypsum, barite, glass, marble, 
cement rook~ clay products and fuels. 
The island has some mineral prospects, especially 
so in gold and manganese which are·worthy of study and working. 
During the year 1941 over 100 assays for gold and 
s.ilver ware rnn and efforts were directed to find possible de-
posits •. 
' 159. 
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!eri~!_]2~sraph~£_maR 
A topographic map of the island is being prepared, 
. ' 
by means of photogrametric methods with the help of aerial 
photography. Cooperation of the United· States Geological 
Survey ~as been secured and by 1941 over 1500 photographs 
of the island had been made. 
-~!E!~!L2L~!!£:Lg!!B!: ch~.L!a.L~~!-£.1!!.!£.!.!!8! 
I 
For the p~rpose of beautification of the island the 
ancient churches, forts, walls and other buildings have been 
restored to become permanent witnesses of the island's his-
tory ~nd tradition. 
~~t Plan! 
The government operates a cement plant -- The Puerto 
Rico Cement Plant -- which has been very successful. It was 
built by the Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration, near 
Guaynabo just several miles from San Juan. The cement produced 
. is of very high quality~ and has met all the tests and require-
ments of the government. The enterprise is profitable. In 
1939 the profit from sales was $56,173.99 (1) 
Park Commissions ,;;;p;;;;;;,;;;;_ ____ _ 
These Commissions have the duty to cooperate in beau-
tifying the island by building parks and keeping them in good 
condition. As a rule it cooperates with the government of cities· 
to carry out its purpose. 
TIT Forty-first lrinual Heport of the Governor, SanJUan, 
1941, p. 75. 
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Public Lands 
--------
~he governmept of Puerto Rico has certain pnblic lands 
which belong~d to the Crown of Spain and were later transferred 
by Congress on July 1, 1902 to the government of Puerto Rico.fl) 
~he larger tracts lie in the more remote parts of 
the island, they are rocky, rongh and nnworkable. ~ey are 
valtlble for forest pnrposes. Other tracts are swamps or arid 
areas which are worthless. 
Pnblic Finance ~dar the American Government stands 
in, contrast to the ·public finance of the Spanish times. The 
idea which rnne throngh the financial history of the American 
period is the effort of the people to provide for themselves 
the necessary media·for development. The tax system is more 
scientific, having incidence on the groups which can really 
afford to bear the b.urden, and the tariff has helped the is-
land both in the form of a contribution and in protecting the 
industries, as we sha:J,.l see later on in Ohapter X on Agriculture 
and Chapter XIV on Uanufactuxing Industries. Our revenues are 
used for our own purposes and ourcredit has been placed on a 
firm basis. 
TirO"Iark, .v. s. & oth.ers, "Piie'.rt"o R'ioo'Sna Its ilFObleiii's":--
The Brookings ~stitution, 1930, Washington, P• 353 •. 
OHAPT~.X 
Agr ic11l t11r e 
~he.income of P11erto aico is principally derived 
from the cultivation of the soil, and will in all probability 
contin11e to come from that so11rce. Her agr ic11l ture is the.re-
fo.re, pa.ramo11nt. 
Generally speaking the island has moderately good 
soil, even in the lowlands the soil .ranges from poo.r to 
medium, except in the .river bottoms, and in some sec.tions of 
the South. The southern portion is arid, bnt it has been 
brought ~dar irrigation. 
The agricultnral resources of the island .received 
the attention of the Federal government since the early days 
of the ·Occupation of the island. Agents of the Agricnltural 
Department visited Puerto Rico and as a consequence of their 
.reports a.Fede.ral Agricultural Experiment Station was es-
tablished at Mayaga.ez. !fhen the sugar planters started an.-
1lth:.er.~' at Rio Piedras to make investigations of factors af-
fecting the· sugar indllstry. 
Not nntil 1911 was any systematic effort made by 
the Insular government to promote agriculture.· Qn.this date 
a law was passed creating a Boa.rd. of Oommissione:r'e of Agri-
culture. The most .important duties o.f t!lis board were. to 
prov~de materials for agricultural instruction ln sohoo:~:-s, 
· and to exterminate the injurious plants and insects. 
In 1917 the Dew p.rganic Act established a·Dapart-
ment of Agriculture and L a.bo.r in the island. .The Dep.a.rtment 
was under a Oommissione.r, who was at the same time a member of 
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the Execntive Cottncil. The depart~ent gaards the island-against 
the introduction of injurious plants, insects and diseases. 
It analyzes fertilizers, and collects statistics. The work 
of the department can be classified into three main heads: 
1. The conservation of natural resources. 
2. The increase of revenue-producing export 
crops. 
3. The encouragement of local food production 
by bettering the· condition of the small 
farmer. 
The department has introduced-cane ~arieties, has 
contributed to the researches carried on, has helped the cul-
tivation of crops, and has devoted much effort to the re-
forestation of the-island. (1) 
Education along agricultural lines has been promoted 
in the island. Agruculture is taught in all the elementary 
and secondary schools of the island. The University of Puerto 
[ 
Rico has a college entirely devoted to the study of Agricul-
ture, where all its phases, as applied to the island, are 
studied and the major problems are solved. 
Agricultural implements and machinery enter the is-
land to help the farmer, ferti+izers are used more and mora, 
seeds are selected ·and improved and marks t ing facilities are 
put at the disposal of the agriculturist. 
~hese improvements have caused a growing -importance 
-------------------- ------·--------------------~--------
( l) Governor of Puerto Rico, nReport 1920'', Government Printing 
Office, Washington, 1920, PP• 503-566 •. 
of agricnl tare, which 'in 'turn has attracted capital to the 
island. Large scale agritultu.ral organizations have been 
' ' > 
the result, thus causing a change in the general agricul-
tural set-ap. · Today we have the corporate type of organ-
ization predominating, especially in our sugar industry, 
instead of the single farmer as it used to be in the old 
~days. 
Puerto Rican agriculture can be divided into two 
.. 
groups. Crops planted for export, or plants of commercial 
importance, and crops planted for subsistence. These main 
two divisions date from the Spanish regime. 
2gmmer£!!!_!s!icultnre 
Commercial agriculture consists of sugar cane, to-
bacco, coffee and fruits. 
Sus!:!:..J!~ 
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~he leading crop of the island is sugar cane. It is 
the product that brings the greatest amount of wealth to the 
government. Sugar manufacturers and cane planters pay from 
one-fourth to one-third of the insular and local taxes. In 
1938 - total insular revenue amounted to about $19,000,000.00, 
of which sugar paid about i 7,ooo,ooo.oo. (1) 
·' 
As w.e have seen, under the Spanish regime, sugar c..:was 
the second important crop, coffee ranking first in importance. 
fl) Smith D. & Requa Wm. M., "Puerto Rico Sngar-Fact"B"-;--
Assoaiation of Sugar Growers of Puerto nico, Washington, 
1939, p.ll7. 0 
At the time the Americana took possession o:f the island, the 
price of sugar was depressed and ma~ cane fields were occu-
pied by cattle, because they had been allowed to revert to 
pasture. 
When Puerto Rico was included in the American tar-
iff system, the whole p:~.norama changed. Coffee met competi-
tors in the world markets while cane and tobacco were pro-
tected. Coffee has not disappeared, but it has become the 
. third important product of the island. 
Cane production grew tremendously under the protec-
tion of the tariff. It embraced almost all the important 
pasture lands, When prices become high, cane is grown on 
the hills and on the arid areas, which are_, brought under 
cultivation with the aid of irrigation. Swampy regions are 
drained by means of power to turn them into cane producing 
areas too. 
Our cane came into favorable competition with the 
cane of Louisiana and the sugar beet of the West. This was 
due to ·the protection afforded by the tarif~ system, which 
permitted Puerto Rican sugar to enter the United States free 
of duty. Due to climatic conditions, Puerto Rican sugar 
cane grows for a longer time and becomes larger and sweeter 
than the sugar beet of the West. The value of our sugar 
grew and it can be measured by the increase in the value of 
sugar land. During the Spanish regime cane land was worth 
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.. _.. . " $30~00 an acre, after the American occupation the price jumped 
' 
to $100.00 per acre, and by 1911 it w~s worth e2oo.oo. (1) 
'Dhe total area llllder cu.ltivation of sugar cane 
has grown tremendously. Between 1897 and 1907, the acre-
age in sugar cane.increased from 61,558 acres to 174,196. 
In 1930 it was 237.,000 acres (2},· and in 1941 the acreage 
was above the 300,000 mark. (3} 
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Sugar cane cu.ltivation is naturally influ.enced by 
the industry, so when large mills with modern instruments 
were introduced in the island, division of labor resulted. 
The planter found 1 t more economical for him to concentrate 
in his plantation. ·He directed all his efforts to produc-
ing batter kinds of cane and u.sing better methods of culti-
vation, so that his cane might produce the highest percen-
tage of su.gar possible. The modern planter does not grind 
his carie, He sends it to the big central to be gro~d in 
order to ·obtain better results. 
Factors capable of being mustered by capital have 
.been used to stimulate prodnct ion. These are: modern ma-
chinery, fertilizers, irrigation, and different varieties of · 
cane produ.cing higher yield, and inmune from diseases. 
'Dhe increased efficiencay of the sugar industry can 
be .shown by. the nwmbers on the ~allowing page. 
f 1} liiiiiiii-Re gieter"OrPue rta-Ri co:-~'O"Ve'rnment-PtintiiiSOHICe 
Washington, pp.l59-161. · · · (2) Olark·v. s. and Others, "Porto Rico and Its Problems'r, The 
.. . : Brookings Insti tnt ion, Washington 1930, P• 612. · 
(3) Governor of Puerto liico, "Reports 1941", Bureau of Supplies 
P~inting and Transportation, San Juan 1941, P• 99. 
TABLE VI-A 
Increase in sugar production 
Number of 
Year farms growing 
Sugar cane 
1899 
1939' 
Acreage Production 
39,200 tons 
'1 216 939* It 
( 1) 
The growth of the industry hasbeen tremendous in~ 
2~336 
llt381 
72:146 
303:055 t t . 
this 40 years, although i~ has still slightly decreased 
-· since 1939. Production in 1~40 was 1;018 ,803 tons and in 
1941 it was 932,000 tons, as reported by the Governor of 
Puerto Rico in his report for the year 1941. 
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vie aha.ll see on page 164 that our production of sugar 
forms :part of the Arne rican Agricultural program and as such 
is raised under quotas which vary from year to year and growers 
are. compensated through benefit payments for the reduced a-
mounts and the lower prices that may result. 
Tobacco 
The market for Puerto Rican tobacco during the Span-
ish regime was confined to domestic consumption and unmanufac-
tured tobacco sent to Cuba and Spain, together with small quan-
ti ties taken by France and Germany. · The American tariff kept 
tobacco from entering the United ·states. 
( l) Smith D~ & Requa, Wm. M., "Puerto Rico Sugar Facts", . 
,. ~ Association. of Sugar Producers of :Puerto Rico,. Washington 
. 1939, P• 122. . 
• Data supplied by the San Juan Office of the Sugar Division 
u.s. Department of Agriculture. 
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In contrast-to the cultivation during the Span-
ish regime, }o~acco ·today is scientifically planted. First 
the land is plowed and cleared, so that no vines or stalks 
remain~ Than the plants are well set in rowe from 32 to 48 
inches apart, and the· spacing between rows is from 14 to 18 
inches, depending on the exposure of the field to the sun. 
Commercial fertilizers are used, and cultivation isclean and 
thor ou.gh. 
Old antiquated methods have been discarded. The 
old cheeseclo~h does not cover the slopes any more, as was the 
rule when the demand for oiga.rs and wrapper tobacco was strong-
er. 
Today tobacco must meet the competition of the fill-
er produced elsewhere. It may be divided into tbxee classi-
fications which are distributed over the island according to 
climate and topography. 
!!!he first great classification is the ''Filler" or 
interior type of tobacco. 7.b.i·s.· type is grown in the valleys 
and on the mountain slopes of the interior of the island. The 
condition of the soil, the elevation, and the exposure, com-
bined with differences in the way of cultivation and curing 
practices, produce variations which distinguishes tobacco from 
different sections of the island, and which cause variations 
in the selling price of the product. 
The second classification is the coastal type. This 
is a sort of heavy bodied tobacco, grown on the ooastal plains 
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on the northwestern and southwestern parts of the island. 
·.) . 
Dtte to natttral factors, auch. as the i.nfl uence of the salt 
air f·rom the ocean and deficient rainfall, the first crop 
of the coastal type is always coarse and not very suit-
able for cigar filler purposes• It is very good for chew-
ing tobacco. The second crop is not as coarse and is sold 
as scrap for cigars. and cigare~tes. 
The third type or·semiooastal, is produced in the 
. ' 
lower valleys~ n~ar the coastal plain. This type is inter-
mediate between the coastal and the interior types. The 
influence of the ocean is neutralized by the influence of 
the mountains. · 
.In 1902 a· subsidiary company of one of th_e large 
. . 
tobacco manufacturers in the States was established in the 
-
island with the purpose of producing shade-grown tobacco for 
. . 
wrapper. This company operated mainly aiong the La Plata 
•• ; l 
Valley at .Aiboni to' Oayey ·and Come rio, and in the lowlands 
. . 
of Caguas, Gurabo, , and- Juncos. In 1920 this company had a-
bout 3,500 acres of tobacco under control, planted under the 
shade of cheesecloth., ... ·.Thia kind of cultivation was abandoned 
in 1927 and the fertile land of the La Plata Valley between 
Oayey _and Aibonito was sold to ~the Federal Government. The 
·' ~ .. . 
land was used for rehabilitation purposes. 
The yield of tobacco has been very low, caused by 
diseases of the plant, and by the smll size of the tobacco 
leafi The size of the leaf is influenced by the quality of 
J' 
I 
the soil. Scientific practices as crop rotation, and pro-
duct.iori ·of leguminous plants which leave in the soil favor-
' 
·able bacteria for improving the soil are being encourag-
ed, as well as seed selection, the use o£ green manures, and 
contour planting, in order to prevent the soil from eroding. 
Va~ieties of seeds have been and are being introduced, and 
'" hYbridization work is conducted by the Insular Experiment 
' ' ' 
Station at Rio Piedras. 
There 'are several diseases and insects that are 
veryinjurione to the tobacco plant. They are:· 
·' ·1. · Mosaic disease, which affects both yield and 
quality of the tobaooo~ · 
.2. Damping-off of seedlings, causes its worse 
effects during the rainy season, when there 
is much washing on the beds and the drainage 
of water ·carries the disease from bed to 
bed. 
3. Black shank disease characterized by necro~ 
., tic lesions all along the base' of the stem 
and roots of the plant. · 
4. Leaf spot diseases. There are a·variety of 
them but the most common is known as the fore-
gays! . 
Of the insects, the most injurious to tobacco are 
the mole c~icket, the flea beetle, the "pega-pega" or leaf 
folcler, the lopper oa:terpillar and the tobacco hornworm • 
. ' ~' ~ ~' ' ',, ' : ' ' ' ' ' . ' 
. It has been the interest of the. tobacco planters 
to control and eradicate these diseases and insects. The 
Department of Agriculture, and the Agricultural Extension 
Service have cooperated in this respect. 
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Harvesting is, done in Janu.ary, Febru.ary and. March, 
and then the cu.ring process follows. Ou.ring is done in barns 
bu.il t especially for the purpose. .When ~obacco is cu.red it 
·is delivered. to the marketing agencies where it is sorted and 
classified into grades. After the tobacco has been classi-
fied into grades, .. 1 t is ready for fermentation. 
~~~!ns_s:JLB.!!~.!!.:-. · 
There are fo~r important marketing channels: 
I 1. The "Refaccionist~' 
..... ............. ____..........,._ ..... _..._ l 
.This agent su.ppliee credit du.ring produ.ction, 
su.pervises the crop, the spending of the money, and takes the 
deliveries of the cu.red tobacco, .pu.tting it throu.gh the pro-
cess of fermentation. The laws of Pu.erto Rico give the re-
facaionista. a lien on the crop until his claim has been paid. 
The refaccionista issu.es.a receipt to the grower u.pon re-
ceipt of the tobacco, and when the tobacco is fermented,. the 
refaccionista either bu.ys it or helps in selling it to other 
merchants. 
The system developed by the refaccionista plays an 
important part in the. set-u.p of the tobacco indu.etry. Some 
are u.nsoru.pnlou.s, charge very high rates on their loans, and 
take advantage of the growers at every opportnne moment. 
2 •. Local Dealers. 
- ........ .._................,._ 
This type of dealer are located at the interior 
points and act most of the time as fntermediaries between leaf 
dealers and refaccionistas. Some times thou.gh, they refaction 
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tobacco directly, .and they also b~y tobacco from growers who 
'do not .. depend on refaacionistas. .When local d·ealers receive 
cured tobacco from the grower it is usually through direct 
purchase. The refaccionista,. on the other hand when he re-
·• 
oeives .tobacco it is from the grower who retains the title of 
ownership to the product. .The .local dealer may also refaction 
tobacco thus rendering service~ similar. to the refaccionistas. 
,There are several points of.similarity between re-
faccionistas·· and .local dealers. They both refaction tobacco, 
. both mai~tain facilities for fermentation .and bulking, and 
both assist in the sale of the product. The main difference 
between both groups being that the local dealer serves also 
as an intermediary betwee.n the leaf dealer or broker and the 
refaccionieta usually does not • 
... 
Within this group there are two main divisions: 
!hose who have receiving plants in the island equipped to re-
I 
' 
ceive tobacco in alf stages, url.fermented~ fermented and 
stripped, and 'those manufacturers who maintain bu.yers on the 
island and have no facilities for storing the leaf. 
4. .Qoo ;e~~!!Lm!!!;!~ ing!. 
The Puerto Rico Tobacco ~arketing Association has 
been in existence since 1934. It is very well. organized, and 
handles its affairs in a very efficient way. 
The association received its funds from the govern-
ment. It pledges all the tobacco handled to the Baltimore Bank 
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for· 090perativea on a.._pignoration loan. The proaeeds of this 
loan are nsed to pay part of the prodnation loans and advanc-
as to.members and to provide for warehonses and general ex-
pansas. Membership in the association is P,fereqnisite to · 
the granting o:f a crop loan· which is a fa.ator of strength. 
I~ is estimated that today over one-third of the tobaaao grow-
ers are members of th~ assoaiation. (1) 
Tobaaao Allotments 
... --------
As in the aase of sugar, tobaaao is grown nnder qtio-
ta.s fixed by the Secretary of Agriaulture with the objeat to 
stabilize the priae of the arop by means of rednaing suxpluses. 
!!.ES!tts_ 
Exports to foreign aonntries ·are negligible when aom-
pared to the exports-to the mainland. It is most interesting 
to sea the shift that has taken plaae in the e:x:por ts, sino a 
the Amariaan oacnpation. 
In 1900, 557,000 ponnds of tobacao want to the United 
States, and 4,433,000 pounds went to the foreign aonntrias. In 
·1903, 2,386,000 pounds went to the United States and 719,000 
' 
want to the foreign aonntrias. Then in 1911, 4,547,000 pounds 
were exported to the U:n.fted States, and nothing to the foreign 
c o llli tr i e a • .· ( 2 L 
(Jl:) Material a.daptea'fromGage;-oha.ries"E-;:-:-iiThe"T'Oliaooo Indnstry 
·. · ·. in Puerto Rico", u:. S. Department of Agr iaulture, 1939. · 
( 2) Gaga, Charles E., ''The Tobacco Indnstry in Pnerto Rico", 
Washington 1939 -~ p. 38. 
As Puerto Rico became a part, of the tariff system 
of the United States, tobacco entered the mainland and the 
European markets became increasingly less important. 
. In 1941; about 48,316 acres of land were planted 
in tobacco, .the yield being about 316,954 quintals. Ship-
ment of leaf tobacco to the United States in that year a-
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mounted. to 20,116,835 pounds' which ware valued at $7.,,728,219. (1) 
Ooffee 
-------
The coffee belt of Puerto Rico is along the interior 
of· the island on the hills and mountain·s. The. trees are well 
kept, ·the land. is weeded, no grass or tmderbush is allowed to 
grow~ but they receive little care and cultivation, since they 
do not need much. 
There are three important producing centers in the 
isla:nd,· although there are also areas in other municipal! ties 
which are good .. for producing coffee •. The three most important 
of these areas are: Adjuntas, Lares and Yauoo, There has been 
soma shifting :in the utilization of land formerly devoted to 
~offea. ~· Bo.roo land is now devoted to tobacco, and other to 
sugar cane. This proves the economic shift of production, 
where the most productive. or ope. seek the bast lands, and the 
least producti~e crops are planted in those places, whera.only 
they can grow • 
. Qoffea now is planted on a diversitiad system.· By 
T~aovernor-o£-puerto nioo7 "Report 1939":-Bureau-~snpp!Ies 
Printing and Transportation, San Juan.l939, p. 38. 
--------------------~----
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this !\mean that there are farms that -are all coffee farms, 
others are combined with tobacco, and others with food crops· 
and livestock. The coffee farm being diversified produces 
income :from othe.r sources; tobacco, food c.rops and livestock. 
One change that has taken place in· coffee afte.r the 
American occupation'is the inc.rease in the size of the :fa.rm. 
We saw in Chapter'. IV, page 54. du..ring the Spanish domination, 
coffee :farms we.re on the ave.rage smal~, and that was a help-
ful facto.r bec~u.se, under the existing economic society small 
:fa.rms we.re of mo.re importance to the island than la.rge fa.rms 
wou.ld have be en. Today the . opposite is t.r ue.. Society and 
economics have changed and developed. Expenses per ac.re de-
crease .with the increase in acreage because it makes possi-
ble economies in the ·use ·of labor •. Today on the la.rger farraf 
the manage.r directs mo.re wo.rkers and with equ.ally gooa re-
eu.l ts . per vv o.rker, increases the number of pounds per dollar. 
·Oredit plays an important part in the cultivation of 
coffee.· .The.general ru.le is·that the planter bo.rrows from the 
merchant, who su.pplies the borrower· with p.rovisions and other 
merchandise, the limit of the loan is the valu.e of the pro~­
~tive cr~p. Interest varies with the amou.nt of land planted 
in coffee, more. than with the sou..rce of credit. 
Coffee producers sell their products to their credit-
ors who act as marketing agents. These factors discourage the. 
development of good ma.rketing policies. 
Cooperative associations have been established. They 
l 
/ 
p~epare, grade and market coffee, bu.t they do not handle all 
the coffee produ.ced in the island. They have done good and 
p~ogressive work in 'coffee by emphasizing the necessity fo~ 
g~eater care in prepa~ing coffee, and in grading it accord~ 
ingly. 
They secu.re loans at lower r.ates, help redu.ce the 
-
costs of production of the small farmer, introduce better 
methods of cultivation, and help to increase the income of the 
coffee farm f~om supplementary crops. 
The intermediate credit bank, as it has been point-
ed out, has been a great help in the cultivation of coffee. 
Its· interest .rates have been stable end has helped the· plant-
ers by coope~~ting with the coffee associations in the questions 
of better policies ~d management of coffee farms. 
Coffee prior to the World War· found a market ~n 
Europe, specially in Spain. When the. markets were closed ·the 
Puerto Rican g~owers had to be content with shipments to the 
United States which was in· large part for ,i;e-expo~t. After 
the W~ld Wa.r I, Cuba was the· best purchase~ but today her 
impo~ts of coffee are negligible. 
With the. closing of the E~.ropean markets, and the 
mainland offering vacnm-packaged coffee· in competition to the 
local market, the distress of the coffee grower has been ac-
centuated. 
· The hu.r~icane of 1928 damaged the plantations eo 
mnch that p~odu.ction dropped f~om 39,000,000 pou.nds in 1927 
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to 5,000,000 ponnds ln 1929. 
There is no special· protection for the Puerto Rican 
c'offee in the American market. The compettiti:.on with the mild-
er coffee from Cola.mbia, Brazil' Costa Rica. and other 
Oaribbean areas is keen• The Insular government has had to 
institute the practice of subsidy payments in order to create 
foreign markets for the product. By paying a subsidy over 
" ' ' -. 
and above tb,e export price on coffee exported, .the government 
promotes export trade. This subsidy also reduces excess 
stocks from the market and helps stabilize the price. ~he 
price of coffee was stabilized by proclamation of the O.ommissioner 
of Agriculture and Commerce at 18.5 cents per pound for the 
year 1939-40, and production that year was 235,000 cwt. or 
23,498,000·ponnds as.compared to 18,949,198 pounds produced 
the year before. (1) 
The coffee industry ie an important factor in the 
··' 
economic structure of the island. The Indu~try ie composed of 
a great many small operators and income derived from the crop 
has a wide circulation in the island, thus benefiting a large 
number of families. The coffee crop, furthermore,, exerts a 
g~eat influence on the island's prosperity, because its re-
turns are distributed almost completely among .residents of 
. Puart o Rioo. 
TIJ~overnor-O£-PUirto-ttico: ·rrBiPQ%t-I940W: Burean-oi-supp!Iee 
Printing and. Transportation, San Juan-1940,· p.l04. 
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. Coffee produ.ction-since the American dominat~on, .has 
been flc.ctu.ating, bu.t the tendency has been to drop rather· 
than to grow. At :first it grew, and production expanded an-
til 1916, but since then, the trend has been downward. The. 
value of the exports has fluctc.ated between $1,678,765 in 
1901 and $892,008 in 1941. (1) 
' The cu.ltivation of citrus fruits for the si:port mar-
ket was enhanced by the Amerioans and the bu.siness is large-
.ly in their hands. In 1901 the industry developed tremen-
doc.sly, and by 1907 it was beyond ·the experimental stage. 
Growing at rapid strides, it showed traoes of beooming exten-
sive and profitable. 
Pu.erto Rican fru.its· have·a strong competito~ in 
Cuba. Ouba produ.ces larger amounts of .:fru.ite, yet Pc.erto 
Rico possesses an advan~age ·over Cuba as well as over Florida. 
The r'ipening·of our fru.it comes in adifferent season, so that 
ou.r fru.it can come to the United States before the f~uits of her 
competitors are ready to be shipped. When heavy shipments from 
Florida begin, Pu.erto Ricengrowers hold back and stay ou.t of 
the market until the shipments drop. 
By 1908 exports. of fresh fruit exceeded $1,000,000 
and the peak was reached in 1928 with an export of:$7,500,000 • 
Du.ring the year 1939-40 shipments of fresh fru.its to the 
Tir'Govem'OiofPueffi-l\Ico, iTkeport l94oif:-Bu.reailofsilpplies 
Printing and Transportation, San Ju.an, 194D- ·p.147 
. ·~. 
United States amo~ted .to $1,014,614.· (1) 
~he owners of the orchards live on the farms with 
their- families~ buy local so.pplies and are an asset to the_ 
culto..ral evolution of the island •. The orchards are main-
ly found along the northern coast, between Barceloneta and 
-i 
Carolina. Becao.se this region is near San Jo.an, the coats 
. . ' 
of shipment to New York are lan. 
~he pineapple is at home in _the island and grows 
pa.rticnlar ly well on the more .highly acid soils. It is. 
grown chiefly in Bayamon and Oorozal. The qnality is high 
and the yield is good, aboo.t 350 oases per acre. (2) 
Other fruits like bananas and oranges are grown 
in the main as temporary shade fo.r the you.ng coffee tree, 
and the fru.its are widely ~old in the town markets and by 
peddlers. 
Cocoanuts are widely distribo.ted along the west 
coast and near Loiza on the north. The indnstry is not well. 
organized yet. the exportation of shelled cocoanu.ts in 1941 
was about 13,500,000 pou.nds valued at $273,012.00. About 
1,200,000 pounds of shredded ooooano.ts valued at $83,352.00 
also reached the United States that same year. (3) 
m-Goveriio; of~PiiertolUoo t 1TBeport-"!94Qtr; Bllrea'iiO!~'.PPITes 
· · . Ptinting and Transpbrtation; San Juan,: 1940, p. 16. 
(2) Haas, William .H., "The American Empi.re", The Ohioago Uni-
. versi ty· Press,_ Chicago 1941, p. 78 ' . · 
(3)JGovernor of Puerto Rico, 11 Report 1941", Bureau of Supplies 
, Printing and Transpo.rtation, San Juan.l94l, ·p. 17. 
,, 
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. There is the Puerto Rican Fruit Exchange which is 
a seliing association with offices in San Juan and in New 
York. .It is said to take care of at least one-fourth of 
all :f.resh f.ro.i t shipped f.rom Puerto J.\iao. 
~he Puerto Rican Fruit Union is a cooperative for-
warding agency Which supplie~ its ~embers _with packing ma-
te.rials. It handles shipping papers, supervises stowing 
of ca.rgo and in general watches over ~he work Qf the steam-
ship companies •. 
~he Fruit Growers Credit Association was organized 
for the specific purpose of facilitating the solution of the 
credit problem created by the hurricane of 1928. (1) 
.The value of fresh fruit exported :from Puerto Bioo 
has been subject to wide flo.ctuations: 
. Value in dollars of exports of· fresh fruits · . 
-----~EL!h!-:zears_l;2&Q.:~-!!!L!2~Q~~----
Year 
1920-21 
1939-40 
Grapefruits 
$2,019,557 
162,672 
Pineapples' ·· · . Oranges Guavas 
$ 674,640 
842,801 $ 447,426 ------4 7 0 $4 t 82 7 ( 2 ) 
Separate figu.res for. 1941 a.re· not available, Citrus frllits' 
have decreased in value while pineapples have ino.reased and 
guavas have entered the ma.rket. 
m-OIS.rk, V • S. -&dthers:--n""Pile'Fto'Rioo and:l'ts Pr oblems"7 
The B.rookings Institutions, Wa.shington, ·1930, ·p.435 •. 
. (2l Government of Puerto Rico, Department of Agricnlture and 
Commerce, "Annual .Book of Statistics 1939-40", p, 129, 
~~~~~~~~---~ -----
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Subsistence Agriculture 
The promotion of commercial crops has been so tre-
mendous that.agricu.l~ure for subsistence purposes has been 
' 
neglected• This kind of,farming is not remunerative enough 
and hence not economical. · 
In spite o:f -~this we can say that food crops are 
. 
planted principally in the interior of the island, and form 
the basis of the food of the rural population. 
Corn is important~ and when sown in August during 
the rainy season it thrives well and can be harvested in the 
winter time, or )iecember •. 
Rice, which is the principal item of diet of the la-
borer; has never become an important crop. 199,331,194 
pounds of rio~ were imported during 1941. ( 1) 
Beans are next in importance, and although grown in 
the island,· are not. grown in sufficient amounts, and a large 
quantity of the ·beans consumer are imported. 34,374,515 
pounds of beans were imported in 1941 from the United States. 
Plantains and bananas, yautias, yams, sweet potatoes, 
turnips, pumpkins and other tropical vegetables are also 
grown though never in sufficient amounts to supply the whole 
population~ 
Livestock and dairying 
Afterthe American occupation, livestock and dairying 
( l) Governor .of l?uert o Rico, "Report l94l", Bureau of Supplies 
• Printing and Transportation, San Juan .. l94l, PP• 109-126. 
have improved. The breed of cattle has been bettered and 
' ' 
today it is reported the beat in the .west Indies~ In spite 
of this, livestock has not developed to be an important in-
dustry. The following figures show the decline in livestock 
trade; In 1901, 4,143 horses and mules were exported, to-
gether with l2 ,829 cattle heads~ In 1908, only 115 mules 
and horses, together with ll cattle heads entered the export 
trade. (l) Cattle is used mainly for home consumption and 
dairy products. 
!l!he dairy farms present a different picture. The 
breed of cattle has been improved with the purpose of 
providing the island with good milk and other dairy pro~ 
ducts+ Milk is produced in sufficient amounts, and :under 
s~rict sanitary inspection• Our milk is graded according 
· to the amount of cream in it and is pasteurized. 
' ~igs and poultry have also been improved tremendous-
ly. Scientific methods of raising them and.::.good crossings 
have changed the breed and adapted it to our climate so well, 
that today we have a new type almost native to the tropics. , 
Regional Specialization · 
161 
An important change that has t~ken place under the influ-
ence of American'-economic policies applied to our agriculture has 
( l) Annual Register of PUerto Rico, Government l?rinting Office, 
Washington, PP• 172~~75. 
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:\ ','•: ~ ..... ' 
.been regional specialization. 
~he period of American domination has witnessed a 
territorial division which has assigned different crops to 
- . 
different_sections of the oolliltry. Mnch land that was de-
. ' 
· · v·oted ·to pasture is now planted in sugar cane, some land 
previonsly devoted to coffee, is noVJ planted in tobacco, sug-
\"· . 
--ar cane or fru.its. While crops were scattered over the island, 
.. ' 
. .. "'' ,. ' ' . 
today.the staples have been CDncentrated in the regions beat 
·. adapted to them, so that it is possible today to speak of the 
snga,r. oane region, the coffee .region and the tobacco region. 
t, •·• 
Su.gar cane occupies today the coasts~ area •. It 
extends from the southwest, along the south coast, and then 
all along small patches on the west coast. Coffee occu.pies 
the interior of the-island, but toward the west side, and to-
. \ 
I 
bacco is fonnd mainly on the interior,. t'Owards the east. The 
;, ., 
fruit plantations ar·e to be found next to the cane plantations 
on the northern part of the island. 
Our agriculture, being specialized, is principally 
c9mmercial, and the island·is, because of this fact, depen-
( ... ' . 
dent on interchange. It has to send out the produce of her 
soil and depend on receiving from the mainland and other 
/ ,.., 
oonntries all _those "goQds she does not produce • 
. ' 
' When the process of interchange is interrupted as in 
of depression and war, the whole island suffers. 
_As!!£!!1~9:£~_E!2.8!:~-
It has been necessary to assist the farmers during 
~· 
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the ~rises ip order to facil~tate recovery, and an agri~ 
cultural program was devised •. Emphasis was placed in·the 
improvement,of the economic position of agriclllture and mea-
su~e:s have be~n taken to pur farmers in a privileged class • 
• .. The purpose of. the agricultllral program is to g~ve access ~o 
. . 
adequate credit facilit~es, to imp~ove marketing conditions 
. ••'. 
·.:......and to. s.tabilize prices. The first phase of the agricllltural 
:<,;<-., 'I 
.. 
program was easy ·credit for farm relief. 
Easy credit 
...... \ 
Agriculture has become capitalistic, and demands large 
investments of capital, that as a rule the average farmer can 
not supply for himself•. The Sllgar planter, the· coffee grower l. . . ' . 
and the tobacco grower, have to horrow from banks or from 
merchants. 
Agriculture has a slow turnover, so these loans have to 
I' 
be made to defray expenses until the farmer can sell his pro-
ducts. ~he farmer during the depression found himself in 
difficult situations. The hurricanes of 1928 and 1932 destroyed 
agricultural. production, thus aggrava~ing the situation so much 
that the government proceeded to grant. agricultural credit in 
order to help the farmer. 
An extension of the Farm Credit Administration was 
granted to Puerto Rico for the purpose of providing agricul~ 
tllre with a complete and coordinated system of credit. 
The different agencies of the Farm Credit Administra-
,. 
~ 
tion opera~ing in Pnerto ~ico contribnted to the improvement 
of the economic condition of the farmers. 
· The workings of these agencies will be taken np in 
Ohapter XIII on OIU'renoy and Finance. They all tend to make 
j > ' I 
available to farmers long term loans. ~d short term credit 
. for pnrchasing, marketing and for other services. 
,• ' 
~~ n ci!}.S.J!!!~.E~.!!!!! · 
Pnerto Rioo,· as a part of the agrionltnral program 
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of the United States, has had the benefits of the Agricnltural 
Adjnstment Administration extended to it. In 1934 the'Adminis-
tration estaplishad an office in San Jnan with the pnrpos a of 
aesem'Qling data in regard to the prodnction and marketing of 
sng~, and calculating marketing allotments for about 8,000 
sngar oane growers and 41 engar mills. It was also supposed 
to appraise the prod11otion of sngar of. new planters, trensmi t 
to Washington the nec·essary information and deliver benefit 
checks to cane growers. 
By the operation of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration, the acreage ·under production in the island 
has been controlled. Q11otas have been fixed in sngar and 
tob'aoco in order to stabilize the prices. 
~ 
\. '\ The Soil Conservation and Allotment Act was also 
'-, ' . ' 
made applicable to the island. Under this act, crop regula-
. I 
tion is carried ont by the government, bnt emphasis is being 
' 
placed on the improvement of the fertility of the soil and pre-
vention of erosion. Payment of farm benefits have continned 
and are conditioned on the diversification of farming 
· .. operations tending to conserve the soil. 
Summary 
·: n 4djustments were numerous and rather drastic in 
agriculture. The farmer in the early Spanish period had 
( . . . 
used the land prodigally~ extensively and had taken little 
,.- care of conserving the· fertility of the soil. 
With the coming of the Americans there came to be 
increas-ing resort to. careful farming. Intensive cultivation 
. involved changes in agricultural methods, and the development 
of the island brought. to the fore problems of marketing and 
shifts in areas of production, 
The objective of our present agriculture is to pro~ 
duoe more •.. The wealth of the island is mainly derived from 
. 
agriculture and the government has helped in every way possi-
ble to improve it. 
Oonsfderable research has been done which has brought. 
~ . 
about the improvement of our crops and the emphas~s laid on 
agricultural education oan hardly be overestimated. 
Regional specialization has also helped to increase 
" production~ .Today crops occupy those lands that are best. 
165. 
suited for them~, which faot is translated in increased pro-
duction~ Although in~reased ~roduction is sought, agriculture 
.·is not today extensive, the soil is properly oared for and 
emphasis is ·laid on its conservation. 
The new agricultural policy of the United States has 
been extended to Puerto Rico with the purpose of building 
up an economic balance between the agricultural out.put and 
·the demand.for these products. The p~ioes of agricultural 
• ,,, 1 \ ' 
products have ~een stabilized and foreign trade in them 
' 
. encouraged by means of subsidy payments and quotas. 
'. 
' ' ~ 
, -r , 
,·•'' 
' ~. ,, .'' 
' 
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CHAPTER :X:I 
Population and Labor 
Vie have seen in Ohapte.r IV how rapidly the Pne.rto 
Rican population was growing during the Spanish regime. In 
1800 the.re were 165.426 inhabitants in the island, and the 
I, \ f ~ • 
first oensns taken afta.r the American occnpation in 1899 
showed an increase of over 500 per cent, with the number of 
' ' 
total inhabitants amonnting to 963,243, 
The oensns of 1930 showed 1,543,913 (1) parsons, 
of which the white population was about 76.3 per cent of the 
total populatio~ and 23.7 par cent was colored. In 1834 the 
White popnla tion was almost in proportion to the' color ad pop-
nlation. See Chapter 'III page ~ There were 188,869 
whites, and 126,400 colored, plus 41,817 slaves which were 
also colored. There was also a small ~mount of troops and 
prisoners, which we·may classify as whites -- 1,750. Thns: 
"Whites numbered •••••••• l90,619 •••• 53% 
Colored numbared •• ~ •••• l68,217 •••• 4'1% 
The oolo.red are being absorbed in the process of 
race mixtare. In 1930 the censns showed: 
White a ••••••••• • .••.••••••• 1, 14 6 , 719 
Oolo~ed ••••••••••••••• ~ •• 397,194 (1) 
This means that over a century the white inhabi-
tants of Puerto 1;\ico ,increased by abont six times, if we con-
sider that in .1834 there were only 190,619 white persons 
while the colored have maltiplied approximately two times • 
. " Til 'Oorderoll Re:"faerdi"J;-;-''ThiPFObiiinof Overpopulation in 
s~ ~a.erto ioo", San Ja.an, 1936, p.lO 
tF·:< 
~t: 
:' I ' ~~ f ' 
Densitz 
Popnlation has increased by leaps and bownds as 
shown by the following figu.res: 
~ ~ .', '. 1 ·, \ 
• 't ' 
· .. In 1899....................... 963,243 persons 
1910 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,118,912 
1920 ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 1,299,809 
1930 ••••••••••••••••••••• ~.1,543,913 
1940 •••••••••••••••••••••• !1~869,~45 (1) 
In 1899 there was a density of 280.3 per sqnare 
·,mile;. in 1910 it was 329.8; in 1920, 382.2; in 1930, 454.0 
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·and in 1940 the,denaity was 580 inhabitants per sqnare mile.(2) 
. This places the island among the most densely pop-
u.lated cou.ntries of.the world, and at the head of the most 
.. densely populated islands of the Caribbean: 
' r 
Pnerto Rico •••••••••• 601 
Ha1ti •••••••••••••••• z6o 
Jamaioa •••••••••••••• 236 
Onb~···~•••••••••••••lOO 
.Dominican Repnblic ••• 60 (3) 
. .Q!.gses · o!,_S£,2~ 
.Dnr ing the Spanish regime_ the most important cau.ses 
:for the gzowth of population in Pnerto Rico were immigration 
· and slavery •. ·Today the increase in popnlation is cansed by 
·.·the. high degree of births and the decreasing degree of deaths. 
"The rate of births in the island is around 40 per thousand, 
and shows no tendenoy to decrease. In comparing the birth 
. \•. ,, '.,: 
~:Hiaa:-wiiiiam n;:~~Imerican~mpire~hiCago=oniversity 
Press, Chicago, Ill., 1940 p.63 · 
{2) Ibid . . , . 
' (3) ·· Cordero, Rafael de J., "The ·Problem of Overpopnlation in 
Pner'to Rico", San Ju.an, 1936. P• B. 
rate of Puerto Rico with that of other countries, I find that 
,. 
Puerto .Rico ranks among the countries having the highest rates 
of birth• This is shown by the following figures: 
. '. ' 
Sweden· 
Germany . 
United Kingdom 
Uorway · 
· France 
. Luxemburg 
per 
"13. 7 thousand 
14.7 
14.9 
14.9 
16.3 
16.2 
:Euerto Rico 
United States 
Belgium 
Holland 
Denmark 
Spain 
:Eortugal 
40.4 (1) 
per 
16.4 thousand 
16.6 
20.6 
17.3 
27.6 
29.0 
·. ·· ,. The distribution of birth rate is high in all the parts 
of the island. Most of the towns with high birth rate~ are 
found along the interior and are also the ones having the low-
est death rate. .The increase in population of the mountainous 
regions constitutes .a pressure on the coastal towns. When the 
mountainous parts are well supplied with population, there 
occurs a shift from the interior to the coast. 
Causes of high birth· rates 
The generally known factors that contribute to a decline 
in the birth rate do not seem to operate in Puerto Rico. There 
is no evidence of v~luntary birth control, The working classes 
are poor and have low standards of living, so there is no ambi-
tion to improve their social status. The population is pre-
~. . ' . . ' : 
dominantly rural and agricultural, and the emancipation of women 
which is a factor in controlling birth rates has not been 
very i~portant .in ,Puerto Rico~ The movement has been restricted 
only to the middle class and to the upper economic levels. 
There .is also another factor that causes an increase in birth 
(1) Cordero, Rafael de J., "The Problem of Overpopuliition in 
Puerto Rico", San Juan 1936, p,· 16, 
::, 
• 
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, .rates is that the professionals and white collar workers, al-
thongh they have increased in na.mber constitnte a small per-
centage of the total working population. 
~!1h!:!!l! 
This is another factor which has increased the pop-
ulation of' the island. The death rate has been declining in 
-Puerto ttioo daring the twentieth oentnry, thns: 
1900- 04 •••••••••••••••••••• 27.1 per thonsand 
1930- 34 ..................... 20.5 
1934 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19.2 
1935- 40 •••••••••••••••••••• 18.4 (1) 
With higher birth rates, and lower death .rates, it is natural 
that the snrvival rate has to be larger. 
The causes of the decline in death .rates may all be . 
s~arized into one: Improvements in sanitary methods and medi-
cal service in :the is!Snd. 
Tnbercnlosis is on~ of the main causes of death. In 
1910-14, the mor.tality .rate from tnbercnlosia was 170.5, and 
dnr ing 1930-34 it was 295.3. ( 2) The Department of Health 
lias carried out an effective oampaignto control this disease. 
In these pn.rsnits it has been helped by the Federal Emergency 
Belief Administration, in the const.rnotion of hospitals. 
Recently, as part of the an:ti-tnbercnlosis campaign, 
40~816 x-ray films of the chest were taken, and 111,749 f1uoro-
Tn oor'dero.:-aafaildeJ'., "Tiie~Oiiiemo?TviiPO'Pii!atiOniii 
Puerto. ~ioo", San· Juan, .1936, and Governor of Puerto Rico 
ttrepor:t··194111., San Juan, 1941. p.l54. 
(2) Oorde.ro, R~fael de J., "The Problem of Overpopnlation in 
: Pnerto Rico", San Juan 1936. pp. 26 -27. 
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ecopies were performed. (1) .Tubercular patients are locat-
ed and pnerumothorax treatment is given to those who are found 
ani table for it. Ta.be.roulin tests ar a· applied, and a sur-
vey is carried out among ·school children. _The government main-
tains hospitals for these patients, and also maintains a 
hospital for the pre~ta.bercnlar children • 
. lJl]estinal disease~ and malaria are the next im-
portant caa.ses of death in the island. These two together 
with tuberculosis accounted for 42 per cent ·of all deaths in 
1934. (2) 
- Infant mortality is also an important factor. Of 
the 31,703 deaths occurred in 1934-35, 13,054 were children 
between the ages of one and five. (2) 
The Department of Health is conducting important 
work along this line. It has established prenatal and in-
fant hygiene clinics, under the supervision of physicians, 
and has provided facilities needed for the care of infante 
and expectant mothers • 
. With a high birth rate, and a low rate of death, 
' 
the population of ~uerto ~ioo ·has been g~ow1ng .rapidly. In 
1935 the island had a population of more than 500 inhabi-
TirG'QVirnor~Pii'erto ""'Ifrco;-rri'i&port 1946"-;Biireau o3! "Slipplie s, 
r ·Printing and 1'ransportation, San Juan.l940, p. 25 
(2) Cordero, Rafael de J., "The PrC?blem of Overpopulation in 
Puerto Rioo'', San Juan, . 1936. pp. 26 and 27. 
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tante per aq~are-mile, and in 1940 the rate we have seen was 
680. 
ru:!!;.!£u t i £B...QL~.E.!!!!!ll2!! 
Today, every department of the island is densely 
pop~lated. Of course, the highest percentage of density is 
to be found in the d~partments where the most important towns 
_are found, but disregarding the effect of the towns, we find 
dense pop~lation in the tobacco and fruit sections of the 
island, along the .northwest corner. Lower densities are 
found near Mayguez. This town is the center of the needle 
work industry, and it has attracted people within ita bound-
aries, thus reducing the number of inhabitants of the near-
by towns, and the mountain slopes. Besides, large tracts 
of land are planted in sugar cane, which are controlled by 
large corporations, like the South.Puerto Rico Sugar Company, 
' 
which, of course, means that these tracts of land are not 
populated. 
The mnnicipalities having the highest densities in 
1936 were: 
Ga.aynabo 540 Agnadilla 639 
Goa Alta 613. Moo a 633 
Aug ada 600 Oomerio 521 
Gnrabo 655 Oidra 494 
RiO Piedxas 640. Las Piedras 431 (1) 
Of these municipalities, two of them -- Rio Piedras 
and Gnaynabo are near San Juan; in three of them, Gnrabo, 
mcord'ero-;-rraraera:e J.' "!h8Tr'Ob!em ofOVerpopu!B.tion lie--
Puerto Rico", San Juan 1936. P• 9. 
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las Piedras and_Oidra, tobacco and fruits are the important 
crops,· and in _the rest- sugar cane is the important crop, 
which is combined with dairying and vegetables. In Aguada, 
Aguadilla and Moca, besides cane, coffee and other vegetables, 
we will find needle work done in large amounts. 
There are few mwnicipalities with.a density of popu-
·-lation of less than 200 inhabitants per sqnare mile. These 
are mountainous regions, whose population has gone to indue-
, . . 
trial ce~~ers, and others that are located in dry regions, and 
whose crops ar_e owned by large corporations. These are Ma.ricao, 
Vieques~ Lajas, Sabana Grande and Ooamo. 
~he increase in population bet~een 1899 and 1938 has· 
been over 80 per cent. A large part of this increase has been 
concentrated in the·towns and cities. This is the natural 
shift of population and brings about an increased importance 
of the towns and cities. 
T~e principal agricultural regions changed too. The 
l:ar~est concentration appears in the cane producing depart-
ments -- 86.4 per cent, and ·the lowest -- 28.4 per cent {1) --
in the ooffee producing departments, Which is in contrast with 
the Spanish regime, when the opposite was true. Tobacco de-
partments, hB.d_:a smaller increase. ,This is evidence enoa.gh 
to ~how 'that, oan~ ,' fra.i t, tobacco and· the needlework industry 
offers better oppor~_nnitiee to earn a livelihood. 
m-ao.rder o,-ilafael de J. , tr'Th8-"Probiem of-Ornpopiirationln 
Puerto Rico'', San Ja.an 1936. P• 12. 
Literacy 
.!· From our discussion of Chapter III, page 36 we 
know that when Puerto Rico was transferred to the Americans, 
the percentage of literacy was very low 22 per cent •. 
. The present school system ia making the island 
more and more literate~ By 1930 the percentage of literacy 
for persons 10 years and older had been raised to· 72.6 per 
.. cent in the urban areas, a~d in the rural areas to 52.8 per 
cent. In l900~ 28,000 pupils were registered in the schools, 
and by l94l.more than 250,000 were registered. In spite of 
these encouraging statistics, there are still people without 
school facilities. ' ( 1) . 
Standard of Living 
·.·.Puerto Rico is not an industrial country and does 
not own outside sources of wealth so a high standard of liv-
ing is not to be expected. Wages are low, although not as 
low as they._ are ~n other places,. but in 1934, the range in 
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wages was from $1.94 weekly in coffee to $7.55 in sugar mills. ( 2): 
Agricultural laborers constitute ~he largest per-
centage of the working masses, and in 1930 they earned on 
the average of $2.21 per week in coffee; $2.12 in tobacco; 
$2.81 in fruits and $3.33 ~n sugar cane. (2) 
( 1} 
-(2) 
Haas, William H~ J "The American Empire", Chicago University 
Press, . Chicago, J.ll. , 1940, p. 53. .. . 
Cordero, Rafael <ie J., "The Prob lam of Overpopulation in 
Puerto Rico'', San Juan, 1936, P• 2. 
· I 4 
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In 1937 the ay,e~age pe.r capita income was $111.00 
as compared with $738.00 in the Unit.ed States. 
rn 1941, ag~icultural laborers were earning $3.48 
; ' . 
weekly in coffee farms, $3_.51 in tobacco fields, and ~7. 96 
in the sugar cane plantations. (1) The industrial workers 
w~re earning:_ $8 .. 00: in the coffee crushing mills, $14.30 in 
-the cigaret'te factories, $17.24 in 'the snga.r factories, $8.78 
' in the needlework indnstry and $8.21 in the f.rnit canning 
indust:y~· ( l) 
These wages do not cover even the adequate minimum . 
food reqnirements. The laboring classes of Puerto l;\ico live 
' 
under very poor conditions. They can not provide for themselves 
enough food, they live in poor houses and very few of them 
can wear shoes. 
~he poor living conditions of the laoore.r leads 
to the high percentage of tuberculosis in the leland, since 
overcrowding and lack of proper::food constitute fertile 
grounds for .tuberculosis. 
Indnstralization is a .remedy offered to cure the 
maladies of overpopulation, but as we shall see in Chapter 
XIV this is not very feasible. 
Only a small pa.rtof the ac:eage of the island is 
under cnl tiva.tion. It has been estimated that in the 
-
__________________________ ....... __________________ .....,._..... ___ __ 
(1) 'Governor of _Puerto .dico, "Report 1941'', Burean of Snpplies 
Printing and .Transportation, San Jnan, pp.156-164. 
-United States, 2.5 acres per capita is the amount necessary 
·to maintain the American standard of living. If this were 
to be applied to Puerto Rico, we would need 'ova~ 4,000,000 
' ' 
acres. The t.otal acreage of the island is 2,176,384 acres 
only. (1) 
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The following case studied by the Social Work Unit 
I . 
_of the Health Division of the P.R.R.A. of Puerto Rico, gives 
an idea of the condition of the masses in ?uerto Hico. 
n Case. No •. 3r Semi-skilled Worker.,, 
"A family living in Santurce, (one of 
the suburbs of San Juan) and consisting of 
-10 members: the father, the.mother, and 8 
children. The eldest of these is 18 years 
old, the youngest is 4. Of the 8 children 
3 completed their eighth grade, but were un-
able to attend high school through lack of 
means.· 
"They have tried to work in various places, 
but so far without success. The father's 
occupation is assistant carpenter although he 
is at present unemployed. 
"This family.lives in the greatest of pov-
erty and neglect. They own t'he house in which 
they live, but it is as yet unfinished. The 
house has no furniture. ~he mother is weak and 
pale; the children. are undernourished. The 
parents express themselves in discouraging 
terms; they declare the situation in which they 
live has made them desparate. The mothel3 is 
horrified at the thought of having more ohd.l.;.-
~n only to see them suffer from hunger and 
sickness. 
"The case o:f this .. family is tragio, as the 
fact that they'have reached a certain social 
TI)Haas, William H. :-"The AIDEiFicanEmpirerr-;-'Tiie-uliiVersi ty --
of Chicago Press, Chicago Ill., 1941, P• 74. 
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-laval augments their consciousness of 
their present plight." (1) 
Of co~rse now, with the defense programs going 
on, there is employment for almost avery one and this situa-
tion has been relieved in part. 
~bo_£ 
When the Bureau of Agric~lt~re and Labor was first 
created,· as its name implies,' it had two main ·divisions; one 
dedicated to Agriculture and the other dedicated to Labor. 
The first step taken by the Buraa~ ~f Labor wae to divide the 
island into special districts in order to make it easy and 
possible for the ~ureau to send o~t inspectors which were to 
' investigate whether or not labor legislatioh was baing com-
plied with. 
In 1931 the Bures~ of TAbor was formed into a f~ll 
department under the direction of a Commissioner of Labor. 
Attached to the Department.is the Mediation and Conciliation 
Commission which deals with industrial disputes. 
Free !!elo~~!_~8~E£l 
The· l)ureau of Labor, and later the Department of 
Labor consists of different agencies, one of them being.a free 
employment agency. ·Ae ita nam~ e~ggests,. this agency is to 
plaoe workers 1n jobs for which they are fitted. This agericy 
has accomplished much w·i th regard to finding work for the un-
employed. 
nroordero, Rafael de J. ~'The Problem ofOVerpoPiiiillon_Iil_ 
· · Pnerto lUco·, San Juan, 1936 p.6. 
!2!1fm~s oo9.E!g_§~ll.2!L.Ia~~ 
In 1935 a law was enacted providing for a Work-
men's Accident Compensation Insurance nnder exclusive state 
funds •. In 1936, $1,327,559.37 were expanded for compensa-
tion and medical care of injured workmen; $817,086.14 for 
wage loss and other compens~tions and $~10,473.23 for med-
ical care. Th~ ratio of the latter item to the total spent 
compares favorably with that. of states· in the United States 
which enjoy the advantages of long established workmen' s 
compensation systems. 
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Dnring 1938, money and medical benefits were given 
to 98,970 claimants ant of· 160,888, and 61,918 received mad-
' ' ical treatment. Of all the claims receiving money and medi-
cal benefits, 291 were death claims. (1) 
~S!L~.2£~-!a£_Ql~im.A!!!~ 
This is another important phase of the Department 
of Commerce and Labor• It· intervenes in the collection of 
wages that are due to laborers by their employees. During 
the year 1939-40, the Bureau adjusted 2,338 claims, includ-
ing 494 ~ha.recroppers adjustments, amounting in all1D 
t25' 942. 96. . ( 2 J 
M!nifi!.I!!-!!.BL~ 
In 1919 a law was passed establishing a minimum 
rrnrovarnor 
Printing 
{2) Governor 
Printing 
of PnirtO-;Jco, «Report l938rr: Bureau of Supplies, 
and Transp_ortation, San Juan, 1938, pp.28-30 
of Puerto ~ico, "Report 1940", Burean of Supplies 
. ' ' and Transportation, San Juan, 1940, p. 40. 
wage' of ~4. 00 'par weak for women under 18 years of age' and 
$6.00 for those above,l8 years/ 
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In 1931 a law was passed providing that the entire 
·amount dna:. a laborer in wages sho11ld be paid in United States 
currency at intervals not to exceed one weak. 
In, -1936 an eight honr day in commerce, industry 
and agricnlture. was establish_ed, by a special law. 
In 1938 the law passed in 1919 was amended. Un-
der. the present act, the minimum age in any gainfnl occupa-
tion, except domestic work and work in gardens and farms, is 
fixed at 14 years, and employment certificates are_ reqnired 
for employment dnring the 'school term for children bet•een 
., the ages of 14. and 16, except domestic work and work in gar-
dens. Night work .and hazardous occupations are prohibited • 
. In 1937 • the Fair -~bo.r Standard Aot was extended 
\ 
to Puerto 4\ico, fixing the minimum· wages of the workers, 
.. 
first at 25 cents, and the next year it w~s .raised to 30 
cents. 
In 1939 a law was passed to .regulate industrial 
work in the homes. It prohibits the home workers to manufac-
ture certain articles, and gives the Department of Labo.r the 
power to make investigations and to determine whether condi-
tions of employment a.re injnrions to the health and welfare 
of home wo.rke.rs. 
Strikes 
---
When the Bureau of Labo.r was created, it was to act 
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as mediator and conciliator in cases of strikes. 
By the effects of an aot passed in 1919, ''To prevent 
and help in the settlement of strikes and lockouts", the Bu-
reau. of Labor was relieved of its duties as mediator and oonoil-. 
iat.or in oases o:f st.r ikes. Its powers were limited to its ap-
pearing before the o~.mmission on Mediation and Conciliation, 
a.reated by law, and submitting for consideration all the facts 
connected with any industrial dispute in which intervention 
should be necessary. 
Strikes are not common, although there have. oc-
curred some in eeve.ral lines of indnstry. None of the strikes 
that we have had have oau.sed the destruction of capital. 
Homestead Plan 
... ---... .... ----.....;;;;;;.;= 
In 1915, the Legislatu.re enacted a ''Homestead Law", 
which created a commission, of which the Commissioner of the 
Interior is chairman. This oommise~on was au.thorized to take 
over certain pu.blic, lands and to buy others. These lands were 
to be divided in parcels which were to be leased with the 
privilege of purchase to deserving occu.piers. 2he commission 
was also authorized to bu.ild, .rent or sell workingmen's 
cottages on t.raots Qf land owned or to be bought by the govern-
ment in the subn.rbs of San· Ju.an, and others of the larger towns. 
The :fu.nds were provided by the Insu.lar gove.r.nment for this plan. 
~he Legislatu.re au.tho.rized an appropriation of 
~200,000.00 to aoqui.re lands fo.r farms for labor.ers. When fi-
nal payments were first collected, contracts were entered into 
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-for lots and houses in the Workmen's Settlements of San Juan, 
., 
Nueva Caparra and Arecibo. 
In 1940, .the contracts in force were: houses and 
lots 1,041, farms 1,596. Certificates of ownership granted 
60 houses and,lots and 49 farms. (1) 
Daring the year 1939, lack of funds prevented fur-
ther construction of low rental houses or purchases of farm 
lands, bat the existing workmen' a eettlement.s are being im-
,. 
proved. Streets are being paved, and other improvements were 
made. 
The.resnlta of the Homestead plan are that about 
900 farmers today are _settled on small tracts of land on dif-
ferent parts of the island, and workingmen's suburbs have been 
built or provided for indfferent places. 2he most important 
of these is the "Barrio Ob.rero" of Santurce. Here over 500 
homes for· laborers, .mechanics and othez workers receiving low 
wages have been built, together with a park and other con-
venienaes. 
~heee ho~se~ zent at from $3.00 to $12.00 a month 
depending on their size and situation. 
Under Federal assistance better living quartezs have 
.. 
been arid are being provided for the workman of the island. 
There is a phalanstery in the outskirts of San Juan. An e-
, . - .... , -- . - ·- -~ ·- ...... --. ...• -- ~ 
nT"'GOVe rnor- o'T :Pae -xronroc,, "Re pori 1.9tll>-n-;-~ar a an of'"SiiPPll a a, 
.. Printing e.nd Transportation, San Jaan.l940, p.40. 
' 
' 
~ ' 
normous building, which-meets all the requirements of modern 
sanitary conditione. This building is divided into little 
i' ' ' . 
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apartments which are rented to -the lower classes·for rentals 
ranging from t5.00 to t'll.OO per month. Several other en-
burbe have also been. bnilt around the city of San Juan, and 
around the impor::tant cititis of.tha island. ~e idea is to do 
. . . 
·away with poor living conditione of the workers. 
' 
Population' during the Spanish regime and popula-
tion dnring the American regime stand out· in contrast in some · 
respects. . The percentage of negroes was larger during the' 
former period th~ d~ring the present time. Today we. have 
the mixed race group, which had ita beginnings dnring' the 
later years of the ~panish period • 
.t'-•::: ,t I 
The red_uotion in negro population 58 due· to the 
early StOppage Of negro importation With a continued White 
immigration, and_ the dilution of blood -chrongh miscegenation. 
The growth in popnlation during the Spanish regime 
was due mostly to immigration and slavery. Today the principal 
causes are high birth rates and low death rates. 
,Indnetrial deyelopment has caused a shift in the 
population of ~he island. These centers of industrial ac-
tivity have attracted people from the surrounding areas. 
Although the average wage of the workers is con.sider-
ably higher than it was during the Spanish regime, it is not 
high enough as to make possible a high standard of living. 
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The history of labor in Puerto ~ico is a peaceful 
one. We have had some strikes, but none of them have result-
ed in destruction of property as elsewhere. All of our strikes 
have been settled by arbitration and peaceful mediation. 
: 'We can not speak of a real labor movement in Puerto 
Bico. We do not have the effects of the factory system, 
.as other industrial countries have, and this has caused ns not 
to have important labor problems. 
Our Legislature has always been prone to solve our 
most important labor .problems. Many questions such as minimum 
wages and sanitary working conditions, have been solved in 
this way, so that the laborer·has not had to resort to drastic 
methods. 
CHAPTER XII 
l 
.. . 
Transportation 
' 
Transportation is an essential condition in the 
development of any country. In every period of oar history 
the need of improved means of transportation has been demand-
ing and pressing. The growth of popnlation, the opening up 
of cities, concentration of industries, development of agri-
culture and the development of economic and social life have 
- only been possible through good means of transportation. 
~£!..!!!£.J~.!.s~~! 
During the 3panish regime, as we have seen in 
'· 
Chapter VI, good roads were few, in fact very few, the others 
as we have seen, were either mud gaps, or rough trails, which 
hindered any kind of development. 
Since the American occupation good roads have been 
developing rapidly., until today they form a network covering 
the entire islands, see'·' exhibit No. 2 on page 185. 
The hard surfaced roads nnder the care of the Insn-
lar government extend along the coast, the valleys and across 
moun~ain ranges. Every one of the important.cities of the 
island is within few boars automobile ride from San Juan. Dnr-
ing the Spanish regime it took one whole day by coach to come 
to San Juan from Hamacao, today one can go in one hoar and a 
half• Tpe city that is farthest from San Juan is Mayaguez, and 
it can be reached in four hours, an easy ride by automobile. 
The Spanish government bnilt 275 kilometers of sur-
faced road which ran mainly through the mountainous parts of 
the island. It also built se~eral good bridges. During the 
185. 
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-fil' at eight years of American occupation _788 kilome.ters of 
Insular highways were built. Today every city, town or 
village can be reached by road. 
Roads are built mainly· through governmental borrow-
ing, and the government has a. special fund entitled nRoad 
Fund'~ in which there are always available, sufficient amounts 
' 
-- of money to cover e~veye, designs and constructions of Insu-
_lar roads, as well as for roadside embellishment, elimination 
of grade·crossings, and the construction of bridges and muni-
cipal roads. The disbursements for the year 1940 were 
$2,139,126.43. (1) 
Standards for Puerto ~!can roads and bridges follow 
the best uses in tropical countries, and as funds are avail-
able roads are improved, widened and straightened~ 
The hard surfaced roads of .Puerto Rico are of three 
1. !hose eight meters wide and with wearing sur-
face of five and one half meters. 
2 •. 'Those six meters wide and with four and one-
half meters wearing surface. 
3. !hose five meters wide with four meters wear-
ing sarface. 
These hard surfaced.roads are.bailt to a standard 
20 centimeters of block telford which is coveted by ten oenti-
rrr'GOveriicr-o!-PiiaFt'Oi.\.rco:-na9p'Orti94Qil'-;Biiraauo'f-s-u-pp-116 s Printing and Transportation, San Juan, 1940, P• 42. ' 
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meters of well rolled broken stone. Then they are covered 
with asphalt. (.l). 
Bridges and retaining walls are planned according 
to well known standards. They are steel, concrete, or a com-
bination of the two materials. (1) The island has a rugged 
topography and has many streams and rivers. This feature re-
- quires a good amonnt of bridges to be built. It is also 
necessary to make these bridges strong and durable since rains 
are apt to be heavy and the streams become torrents •. 
Exhibit No. 2 shows a long chain of bridges along the 
eastern coast of the island at a every peilnt where a river in-
teracts the road. They have been built after the American gov-
ernment took possession _of the island. There are also impor-
tant bridges along· the interior of the island and although more 
are ·still needed in some parts, it is safe to say that the im-
portant gaps have been bridged. 
lately the Federa~ Government has aided the Insular 
government in the construction of roads and bridges. In the 
year 1939·40, 127.74 kilometers of paved roads were construct-
ed with.Federal and Insular funds together; 2.7 kilometers 
with W. P. A. and Insular funds, and 77.59 kilometers with 
Federal grants alo.ne. The Insular government constructed 
194.73 kilometers. (2) 
·Tl J oran:v:S:Totiiers:trPo:6rtoiiiCoan'd1tii-rr obi'emeif-;Tiia 
Brookings Institution~ Washington, 1930. · 
(2) Governor o:f Puerto ~ico, "Report 1941", Bureau of Snpplies, 
Printing and Tra.nspottation, San Jnan, 1941:, p. 169. 
~he railways. of P11erto ~ico are privately owned. 
Unlike the United States and other countries, railways do 
not mean·· s~ much to the transportation problem of Puerto 
Rico. Roads have been built so quickly and are so well 
planned, that transportation is mainly carried along them. 
Besides the island is so small that almost any place of it 
can be reached by truck or car in a few hours. 
Another factor that has detained the growth of 
railroads is topography which because of its ruggedness in-
creases costs of building tremendously. 
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Today there are only four relatively large rail-
road systems in the island handling both passenger and freight 
service. As a result of the large number of motor vehicles 
operating for hire throughout the island the transportation 
of passengers by rail has dwindled to a minimum. These .rail-
roads are interconnected, and a.re able to facilitate through 
se.rvioe. For the .most part they handle freight, sugar and 
sugar cane. They .also handle a minimum amount of passenger 
traffic. The total .railr.oad mileage is about 387. ( 1) 
The :figures pn: -the following page represent the. 
passenger and. freight t.ranspo~tation daxing the year 1940-41 • 
.......----------------------------------------..... 
. ( 1) Governor of Puerto 4'4ioo, "Repo.r t of 1941", Bureau of Supplies, 
Printing and Transportation, San Jnan, ·1940, p.34. 
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Passengers: 
Ame~ican Railroad Company ofPuerto ~ioo ••••••• 574,640 
.Freight; 
~!:ll3!!£ 
American Railroad Company of Puerto Rico •••••• 
Ponce and Guayama Railroad Company •••••••••••• 
121,959 
1,446 
23,246 
7,439 
tone 
" 
, Fajardo Development Company ••••••••••••••••••• 
Eastern Railroads •••••••• ~··•••••••••••••••••• 
· Su,S!!r Cane . · 
. AmeriOan-Railroad Company of Puerto :&ioo •••••• 1,222,668 
Ponce and Guayama Railroad· Company............ 677,093 
Fajardo Development Company.................... 529,878 
Eastern Railroads............................... 86,532 
Marchand ise 
" If 
" 
" 
II 
" 
Imerioan-Riilroad Company of Puerto hioo •••••• 
Ponce and Guayama Railroad Company •••••••••••• 
Fajardo Development Company ••••••••••••••••••• 
255,545 tt 
. 1 t 715 " 
17,853 " 
Eastern Railroads••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, 004 " ( 1) 
~he most important service 'rendered by the railways 
is the express service which enables important cities far 
from the Capital to· ship quickly to New York via San Juan, 
Harbors· and Ports ~~~~-----------
·. Being an island, Pu.erto ~\ioo has a good nUJi.tber of 
ports. . !here. are about 15 ports of oall of ·the leading steam-
ship companies.- The most important are: San Juan and Areoibo. 
on the north ooaet; Joboe, Eneenada and Ponce on the sonth 
ooaet; ::rlayaguez and Kgu.adilla on the west, and Htunacao.and 
Eneenada Honda on .the east. I shall not mention those Of 
secondary importance. 
. ' 
The ports of Puerto Rico may be grouped into t~ 0 
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classes: (a) those serving the general commerce of the is-
land, and .·(b). those which are principally the landings of the 
sngar companies.· 
The island has fonr porte where ocean going vessels 
can lie alongside a pier: San Jnan, Ponce, Ensenada and 
Agnadilla. Ensenada is a private port which only serves the 
-- needs of the Gnanica Central of the Sonth Porto Rico Sngar 
Company~ 
Among th.ose ports serving the general commerce, 
San Jwan is the most important. It is the one port where al-
most all the ships that call can load and nnload rapidly a-
longside piers. The harbor is carefnlly kept, it has been 
dneAged, and its rooky bottom has been removed. The other 
pDrts in"this-gronp -- Ponce, Mayagnez, Arecibo and Agnadilla, 
,. 
,. 
are not as important as San Jnan, becanse they are not located 
on the indnstrial and financial center of the island, and be-
canse they have to be improved, in order to make it possible 
for the aig steamers to enter and leave the ports rapidly and 
safely. 
At. present, the War Department awarded a contract for 
the constrnction of a breakwater and dredging operations at 
Axecibo. !he breakWater is well nnder way. It is a gigantic 
enterprise which will help ocean traffic very mnch. 
The Ponce Harbor is also under improvements. A break-
water will be constructed and the port will be dredged. 
The fignres on the following page will serve as an in-
dex to indi~ate the rola played by o~r harbors in o~r exter-
nal trade. Trade' has expanded, and the harbors have been 
grad~ally improved to meet the demands of trade: 
In 1920, 1,599 ships entered the island, and the; 
total income from all harbors amonnte~ to $54,075~80 (1) 
In 1940, 242~ ships :ante red the islan,d, and the 
- following is a statement of the reven~es collected: 
Wharfage • .-•••••••••••••••.• $ 60,620.29 
Storage ••••••• ~........... 5,151.52 
Mooring...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • ll ,495. 25 
Water •• , •••• ,............... 2,759.70 
Lease•••••••••••••••••····--~~~- (2) 
Total •••• ; ••••••••• $ 85,092.98 
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Total number of ships entering the island has increased, since 
1920 by .aboa.t 60:11per cent and the reven~s collected by about 
56 per cent. 
The ports. serving the s~gar corporations are of 
great importance. They red~ce transportation charges, and 
f~rnish rapid movement of prod~ots and other merchandise need-
ed in the s~gar mil"ls •. The most important of these ports 
are: 1. Ensensda (Ga.anioa) on ,the sou.th coast. It ships 
annually abo~t 110,000 tons of raw s~gar and ~eceives abou.t 
210,000 tons of cane,,. besides large volu.mes of provisions and 
merchandise, fue 1,. ,machinery, fertilizers and other articles. 
TI,--sovernor-O!-PU8rto-Bico:-"Report-I92orr, Governmen~Printing 
, Office, Washington, 1920, p. 388. ·, 
(2) Governor.of P~erto Ltico, "Report 1940", Bu.reau of Su.pplies 
Printing and, Transportation, San Ju.an, p. 44. 
2. Jobos, comes second to Ensenada and serves the 
' Central Aguirre on the southern coast. It ships anually 
more than 70,000 tons of sugar and receives more than 
10,000 tons of oane. 
3. Rumacao serves the United Puerto Rico Sugar 
Company and the Central Ejemplo, shipping annually over 
40,000 tons of sugar and receiving more than 20,000 tons 
of oa.ne. 
4. Fajardo serves the Fajardo .Sugar Company. It 
ships annually over 45,000 tons~ sugar and receives over 
10~000 tons of cane. 
Air Linea 
~he Pan American Airways System operates in Puerto 
' . -
Rico and has brought the island closer to the mainlan~ and 
closer to the South American republics. There are several. 
hours service to .New York City and one-day services from 
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San Juan to points in Venezuela, Cuba,, the Gtianas arid Northern 
Brazil. Two days to Columbia, the Canal Zone and Pa~ama. ~· 
Three days to Rio de. Janeiro, Lim~ Central America and Mex-
ico. Four days to J?aragua~, Uruguay and Argentine • 
. There is a mainland extension from Trinidad· ·to :Bue-
nos Aires which renders to .Puerto Rico a twice a week ser-
,, 
viae to and from the east coast of South America. 
A seaplane covers t·he feeder service from Puerto· 
Rioo through the Dominican Republic, Haiti, Cuba and Jamaica. 
Through connections are made ther~ for the west coast of south 
America, uentral.America, Mexico and Western United States and 
1;he Orient. ( 1) . 
,Interest in flying has developed greatly, and a 
considerable number of Puerto Ricans now pilot their own 
:planes. 
Air transportation in the island is used mainly for 
passanger t-raffic~ the mails and light freight. 
Communication 
Good communication facilities are as important in . 
a modern economic society as good means of transportation. 
They are the means by which the business men can inform them-
selves of condi tion·s, make contracts at a distance, and regu-
late enterprises which are not within easy reach. 
I 
Without good transportation, good credit facilities 
. . ' 
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and good means of communication,. the modern industrial s.ociety 
could not survive~ The weather Qureau would be of little use 
without good communication, newspapers which carry the important 
news from all over the world would not serve their purpose. 
The :postal service is the most important of the 
means of communication~ . The services it renders--free city 
delivery, postal moneY: orde.rs, postal cards, special delivery 
letters, free rural delivery, postal savings, air mail, and 
parcel post help all the phases of business. 
( l) Governor of Puerto Rico' "Report 1937 rr t Bureau of Supplies 
Printing and Transportatioh, San Juan, 1937, p. 14. 
The telegraph has kept pace with business too, radio 
telegraphy for transoceanic communication can hardly be over-
estimated. We have one telegraph company--The Puerto Rico 
Telegraph Company--which exercises a monopoly. Every city, 
town or village is easily reached by telegraph. 
The telephone has brought men more closely together 
than any .other means of communication and has played an im-
portant part in the development of the island. All the towns 
and cities, even unimportant villages can be reached by tele-
phone. 
The radio has an economic and social importance in 
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the island. It brings lectures and news, and it spreads ad-
vertising. It has broken the isdation of d~ant ru~al com-
munities bringing to them through the air the news of civiliza-
tion. An important commercial use of the radio is its latest 
development, the radiotelephone. Rapid messages can be sent 
to ships and to persons in other lands. 
The cable brings us rapid communications with all 
parts of the world too. We have two important cable companies 
operating in the island. 
Statistics about communication facilities are not 
available, so I have not been able to indicate the number 
of telephone posts or the number of telePhones in the island, 
and the number of cables and telegrams sent during the last 
few years. 
SUIIliila ry 
The results of improved means of transportation and 
communication on Puerto Rico will appear more clear if we 
contrast the present period to that of the Spanish regime. 
. . 
Transportation today is cheap, quick, safe and Qertain. It 
has made possible the concentration of people in the cities, 
- permits the collection of articles in towns and c'ities to be 
then transported to their final destina1;ion, and has reduced 
the costs of production. 
During the Spanish regi~e, transportation was so 
poor that it discouraged the production of certain products, 
and handicapped our trade, by raising the costa more than was 
to be ~xpected. It was not cheap, it was alQW and very in-
adequate. 
Transportation as it is today is an essential factor 
determining the degree of development of our industries and 
agriculture • 
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. CHUTER XIII 
.,. 
Currency and Finance 
Public credit has already been studied in Chapter IX 
and we have seen how it was placed upon afirm basis. In this 
chapter we shall study private credit. Necessary as means of 
transportation are for conveying articles, they are no more im-
portant than an adequate system of currency and banking. 
!2!!~l 
We know from our study Of Chapter II that when the 
Americana took possession of Puerto "'leo, it had a monetary 
system peculiarly hers instituted by Spain which was neither on 
a gold or silver standard. The rate of exchange in the is-
land was the Spanish durp. 
With the landing of the American forces a dual 
currency was created in the island. The American soldiers re-
calved their pay in American currency while the Spanish sol-
diers had .received their pay in Puerto Rican currency. 
As was to be expected, when the war was over, there 
was a tremendous influx of tourists an~ business prospectors, 
who brought with them American money. The American currency 
found a limited circulation. 
When the .island was oceupied, the .rate of exchange 
for the custom house was fixed at two pesos to the American· 
dollar. This rate· was·looked upon as reasonable, at the be-
ginning, and was used by the military authorities in certain 
dealings, and purchases of their supplies from the natives. 
Outside the custom house, the peso went farther in 
purchasing of local supplied and in hiring of labor, than 
fifty cents. The cnstom house was soon forced to atop pay-
ing two pesos for each American dollar, becanse as Kemmere~ 
exposes it very clearly: 
.. "The soldier fonnd that his American dollar 
.wonld pnrchase mnch less than wonld two 
pesos. He wonld make a pnrchase, pay his 
dollar, obtaining credit at tl.65, Puerto 
Rican valuation. The Pnarto Rican would 
take the soldier~s dollar to the custom 
honea in payment of his duties, and obtain 
. credit for two pesos. . The soldier thns 
helping the Pnarto Rican some 35 cants ••• 
on each payment of one dollar, and the 
soldier being out on each one dollar trans-
action by the amount gained by the Puerto 
Rican." C 1) 
To bring order and to recognize the value of the 
peso, President McKinlay issued an order on Jannary 1899 
fixing the value of the paso at 60 cents. In 1900, when the 
Oivil government was established the dual currency in Pnarto 
Rico came to an end and the currency of the United States 
became the monetary unit of the island.(2} 
~~~2!..2!L!2!!isn_!~ 
'The foreign trade of the island had been handicapped 
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by the Spanish currency and the Puerto Rican currency, but since 
President McKinley's proclamation fixing the rate of the Puerto 
Rican exchange at 60 cents on the peso, exchange rates .on gold 
standard oonn'bies had been more or less stable. It also lessened 
______ __.... _______ , ___ . _____ __._....,._._.,. ____ .,. __ _ 
(1) KemmaJ;"er, Edwin W., "Modern Currency Reforms", The Macmillan 
Company, New York, 1916, pp. 173-174. 
(2) Ibid, PP• 171-224. 
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the need of importers and exporters to make exchange contracts 
in order to proteot themselves against unfavorable fl~otuations, 
which might take place d~ring the transaction of the business. 
Effeo!_2a_!Solesale_eri£!~ 
The influence on wholesale trade was indirectly 
thro~gh its influence on wages. , Wholesale trade competition 
was strong and the business was largely in the hands of a few 
important houses. As wholesale prices were adj~sted to the 
gold values of the local money, they fell in nearly all oases. 
~ct on_r!!!!l pric~~ 
Great oonf~sion was caused among the masses in re-
gard to the value and use of the coine, and the merchants, 
. 
local bankers and employers took advantage of the ignorance 
of the majority of the inhabitants. When the poor people con-
verted their peace to American dollars, they got, for every 
10 pesos $6.00 and the merchant with whom he did business would 
seek to p~t him off with as li t~Je codfish and rice as he wo~ld 
have gotten before for 6 pesos. 
Governor Allen said: "This reaul t ensued •••• from 
the fact that the merchants of P~erto Rico were slow to recog-
nize the difference in value between a Puerto Rican peso and an 
Amer~can dollar. Some of them oontin~ed to charge the same 
prices for their goode in American money as they had previously 
received in the depreciated currency of Puerto Rico. The fruit 
venders and other peddler of small wares could not be made to 
a.nderstand that a Pa.erto Rican "medio'' was only worth three 
cents and bakers gave no larger-loaf of bread for an American 
cent than for a Puerto Rican centavo." (l) 
Effect on rents 
---------a.. 
Rents were converted at par from pesos to dollars, 
and as a consequence they rose, it was a common saying among 
the Puerto Ricans that the "landlords covered in gold the rent 
of the house ••••• " (2) 
~~!!.Qt on W!S!! 
The peon ~id not understand very well the oonve.rsion 
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process, so when the employer tried to ont down his wages by 40 
cents, he protested vigorously, and d~manded dollars for pesos. 
Whe.re'la.bor was necessary as in the sugar plantations and fac-
tory, the oonve.rsion at par was commonly realized. But in 
other inda.stries, whe.re the laborer was not so fortunate he had 
to resort to strikes. 
As was nata..ral, business was much disturbed at first, 
ba.t it then became adjusted to the American money. 
' We have seen in Chapter VII how banking conditions 
.. 
we.re in the 'island of Pa.erto Rico at the time the Americana 
came to take possession of it. 
One can safely say that the real history of banking 
Til-Illen-o:-n::-uaaport_on-th6-1iiand-of-PUitiO Rico":-sovern~ 
ment Printing Office·, Washington, 1901, pp.65-66. 
(2. Kemme.rer, Edwin w., "Modern Currency Reforms11 , The Mao-
-· millan Company, 1916, p. 219. 
in Pnarto Rico goes back to the year 1898 ~han the American 
government was institntad in the island. 
The actnal organization of banks in Pnarto Rico is 
something like this: 
l. Banks organized under the Sll.pervision of the Ins nla.r 
government: 
a. Commercial institntions comprising: 
l. Commercial banks with savings departments 
2. Trllst companies. 
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Commercial banks are of two types, foreign and looal, 
Under commercial institntions there is also a branch of privata 
loan companies. 
2. Banks under the control of the United States Government 
, which comprise: 
a~ !pa Federal Farm Loan 
. b. 'l'he Intermediate Credit Bank 
c. The Postal Savings . 
d. The Baltimore Bank for Cooperatives 
e. Emergency Crop ~oan Office 
f. The Federal Land Bank of Baltimore 
g. The Pll.erto Rico Hnrrioane ielief Loan Section 
h. The Pne.rto Rico Production Oredi.t Association. 
The first gronp of banks are commercial institntions 
dealing with.short-term credit, and the second deal mostly with 
the promotion of savings and with long-te.rm loans. 
~!B~!!i£n of oomm!rcial b~~!~ 
All the commercial banks, as we have seen nnde.r para-
graph subdivision l, in t.his page, are nndar the Sll.pe.rvision 
of the Traasnrer of Pnerto Bico, ~hose powers are fixed by the 
the Insnlar Banking Law. The law provides for the details of 
. ' . 
organization, operation and supervision of the banks. 
Short-term credit 
---- • t • .....-~ 
Commercial credit in Pnerto Rico is adeqnately-
elastic to meet the needs of the economic organization. 
We have seen that Puerto Rico's economy rests mainly on 
sngar, tobacco and coffee, of which sngar and tobacco re-
-quire the largest. amount of credit accommodations. 
These crops are seasonal, a good banking system 
must prOvide a moderate ~ount of credit during the growing 
season, but mnst be capable of expanding during the harvest and 
moving periods of the crop. After this period there is a li-
quidation of the outstanding obligations. 
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The supply of credit in Puerto Rico has been organized 
along these main linea. Loans are very- low during the early 
summer which is the dead season. Then in August they increase 
rapidly until the ,month of February. After February the ·trend 
is downward. This is the period of liquidation which is ex-
tended until midsummer again~ The _credit system of Puerto Ri-
co seems, has been an elastic one, and ~ell adapted to the needs 
of the economic requirements of the island. 
Interest rates on short term loans are the same at 
all periods of the year, being controlled by clearing house 
agreements and vary only With the credit standing of the 
b orr o\'ier. 
1~~!!:!!-~_!gas..£!!!ill 
. ' 
. ' 
Intermediate credit, that is,. credit snpposed to 
come .between commercial and long term loans, has in Pnexto 
' -
Rio o the same use ·that commercial or short-term credit has. 
Intermediate credit is extended for finan~ing production and 
marketing agricultural products. 
The following illnstrates how intermediate credit 
works. A tobacco planter wants to borrow from the inter-
mediate credit bank• The intermediate credit bank Will make 
a loan to a cooperative credit association of producers for a 
nine month period, to start September 1, and end on June 30. 
!lhe maximum amount lent is $75.00 on the acre. As the needs 
of the prodnoer increase from month to month, advances on the 
loan are made, so·. ~hat the loan covers the crop growing and 
. 
the marketing periods. The loans may be increased to $120 •. 00. 
per acre, if the value of the crop warrants such increasa. 
After the crop has been stored, additional loans may be made,· 
such loans to be based on the market valne of the prodnot. 
Commercial banks and intermediate credit banks, we can correctly 
say perform practically the same services in supplying credit 
for the production end for the marketing of agricultural prod~ 
uotsL 
The rate of intereat·on intermediate credit loans 
varies according to·the money market, sometimes it is 3t per 
cent, and sometimes it may be 6t per cent. 
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Long .term loans are made to farm owners who either 
cultivate th~ land personally or direct its cultivation. 
Until 1929 the limite 'of loans to any one individual was 
$10,000 but: the maximum was later raised to $25,000. These 
loans are to run fo.r 20 years. Long term credit affords 
' . 
farmers_the possibility of improving and keeping their farms. 
~~L2.2!!!.E!!!i!! 
The chief business of the only important trust 
company existing in Puerto Rico, "The American Colonial T.rust 
.Company" is lending money on real_este.te mortgages. :t'his trust 
. . 
·COmpany has thrown open a field for the investment of savings. 
The savings bank depos~ts With .the American Colonial Trust 
Company had increased to·$5,048 in the year 1928. In 1921 
deposits aggregated $12,253.51. · Elesa deposits we.re all in 
excess of $1,000, or in other words, the acconnts making up 
this aggregate, were all in excess of $1,000, .and earned in--
terest at ·the rate •of 3 per cent per annum or less. (l) 
· ~ere is another trust company in the -island which 
is just starting ope.ratione, the Trust Company of Puerto Rico. 
Life Insurance _____ .... _.._.._..,. 
Life Insurance has grown rapidly in Puerto Rico. 
20 
In 1928 the faoe value o£ all kinds of life insurance policies m 
for~e was $29,591,958 (2), in.l935 the amount .was $32,368,960, 
l'.~rsav8liiiiient-'OF-~erto 'iiic'o:"Inniiai1f6!iortof-the Treasurer · 
of Puerto Rico for the fiscal year 1940..;4111 , Bureau of 
Supplies Printing and __ T.ransportation, Sa.n Juan, 1941, p.l40 
(2) Clark v. s. and others, "Puerto Rico and its Problems'', The 
BJ:ooli:iigs J:nstitu.tion, Washington 1930, p.· 379 
and in 1939 it was $39,881~447. (1) 
'!he·accumo.lation of savings b~ insnrance companies 
are like the direct savings effected through the savings de-
par.tments of commercial banks and the postal savings system. 
But over and above this, insurance companies effect 
loans for personal uses at reduced rates of interest. (2} 
!!~~_!,B!!g£..!g 
Branches of the different Federal Agencies extended 
to Puerto Rioc are the following: 
1. Postal savings system 
It has been a factor to help the accumulation of 
·· capital but not one to oattse a great inilnence, since the 
amottnt to be deposited in a savings account is limited to 
about $2,000.00~ Besides these amounts can not be Withdrawn 
rapidly, since before withdrawing le.rge amounts, the party 
\ 
interested has to notify the Poet 0 ffice one day in advance. 
2. The .Federal Land Bank of Baltimore. 
The bank is a help to farmers in general. Interest 
rates have been reduced from 4 to 3-l per cent on Land Bank · 
loans and on Land Bank Commissioner loans respectively. The 
reductions in interest rates have benefited the borrowers in 
, the amount of $196,245.7.2. (3) 
. m-Governor-Ofl5iierto Rico:-:-""Ifeport-!93911:-nuxeau ofSuppli'es 
Printing and Transportation, San Juan 1939, p. 42 
(2) For my. information on Banking I want to give credit to 
Clark V. s. & othe~s,. "Puerto Rico and i te Problema", The 
Brookings· Insti tution,-.Waehington 1930. 
(3) Governor of Puerto Bico, ·"Report 1941", Bureau cf Snppliee 
Printing and Tranepprtation, San Jnan 1941, p. 43. 
The bank also, d~ring the year 1941, sold 137 farms 
to agric~lturists, granting its ~s~al payment facilities con-
sisting of a req~ired down payment of only 20 per cent of the 
sales. 
3. The Federal Intermediate Credit Bank of Baltimore ---------------------,. ________________ ....,..._
•' ' . ~ ' 
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This institution has; also been very helpful to farmers, 
and to the credit organizations of the farmers in Puerto Rico. 
--During the year 1941, it discounted agr icul tur al paper amount-
ing to $6,096,328.98. 2hese discounts may be divided thus: 
For the P~erto Rico Produ.ction Credit 
Association, ~··••••••••••••••••••••••··~$ 3,874,203.57 
For the Banco de Ponce, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~82, 700.00 
For the Oredito y Ahorro Ponceno, •••••••• 
For the cooperative associations: 
to Cafeteros de Puerto R~-
co commodity· loan, •••••••• $ 554,471.94 
to Puerto Rico Tobacco mar-
keting Association, com-
modity loan, ••••• ~ •••••••• ~2,2 1 685~§._ 
4. 2he Puerto Rico Production Credit Association 
""""----------------------------
629,268.09 
910,157.32 (1) 
The Puerto Rico Production Credit Association is 
another banking institutiondesigned to help the farmers. 
Du.ring the year 1941 it made about 283 loans amounting to 
$3,171,822.59 which went to the sugar cane, tobacco, coffee 
and cattle growers~ (2) 
TIJ-Governor-~Puerto-aiCo:-"B8p~I94I":·Bureau-o£-suppiies 
Printing and Transportation, San Juan-1941, p. 44 
(2) Ibid, p. 45. 
5. ~-~ill!!!S!!!.Q2_.Q!..2!L~~n Of!!.£! 
This institution is a anit of the Faxm Credit 
Administration which has been in opexation in the island since 
1935. It makes crop production loans chiefly on coffee, suga.r 
cane and tobacco. Its main purpose is to avail the small 
farmer with funds for productinn. The small faxmers are 
- usually unable to obtain loans from othex sources at low 
interest rates, and the Emergency Crop Loan, has come to 
meet a real necessity. 
In 1941. the loans granted by the Emergency Crop 
Loan Office were: 
Coffee, ••••••••••••••• · ••••••••••••••• $ 292,075.00 
Sugar Cane, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 530,405.00 
Tobacco, ••••••••••••••••••••••······~ 138,660.00 
Miscellaneous, ···~··•••••••••••••••••-11 .... !60.QQ 
' 
Total, ••••••••••••••••$ 978,000.00 (1} 
6. 1h!L~.Q.2!!.§.:E!B.S!!!Q~ Fia~!!£e Corpor!~.!.2!! 
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This organization together with the Reconstruction 
Finance Mortgage Corporation and the Federal Housing Administra-
tion, has helped banking and credit facilities in the island.· 
In 1941 the Reconstruction Finance Coxporation granted $600,000 
in loans to business enterprises. The Reconstruction Finance 
Mortgage Corporation granted $455,000 and the Federal Housing 
Administration approved $340,000 worth of F.H.A. Rental Housing 
pxojeots (1) 
TlJ-Govarnor-of Puert~ic~_ •. ~Report-194lrr:-BUXean-o~supPJieS­
Printing and Transportation, San Juan 1941, p. 45. 
7. !bu~1!!!!.Q!.!~~.2!...2£2Eer!Um.! 
This agency did lending operations during 1940 
amounting to $910,762.18 distributed as shown in the follow-
ing figures: 
Cafeteros de Puerto Rioo, •••••• $ 587,192.54 
Puerto Rico Fruit Growers 
Oooparati ve, . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18,440.40 
. Pu.erto Rico Tobacco Marketing 
Association, ••••··~··•••••••••• 305,129.24 (1} 
8. !h!..~lli!U2.1!!.£.2.J!!!! r i .2!:!!!-~e li ~-~!! Sac~ i .2B 
This agency was established- in the island With the 
purpose of helping those farmers whose farms had been affected 
by the hurricanes. A total of 3,039 loans .amounting to 
$5,673,049 were made beginning in 1929• Of these loans, 2,336, 
are still unpaid amo~ting to $3,779,653. (2) 
The importance of these loans can hardly be over-
estimated. No one who has not sean a real .hurricane, and 
seen how the farms are left, can have an idea of the amount 
of capital destroyed. These farmers, having little or no 
capital to reinvest, need ready money to reconstruct their 
farms, and the Pu.erto Rico Hurricane Helief Loan S action, 
now known as the 440 Loan Section, gave a warm and ready 
helping hand. 
We have today a sound, strong and steady monetary 
system, and our fate in the international markets is closely 
TTisoVa'rnor'OT'PilertoBI'CO:-ii'iie port 1945rr-;-Biiiiauo'fsii:Ppii6 s 
Printing and Transportation, San Juan 1940; p. 46. · 
( 2 ) Ibid , p;. 4 9. 
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tied to the fate of the American continent. No longer do we 
have to relY on contracts and agreements with the foreign mer-
chants to provide for probB:ble fluctuations. in exchange. 
Our banking system affords the necessary facilities 
to agricul tura"'_and btis ina ss in genera 1 by supplying long and 
short term credit at the right time. Our credi~ s,ystem is 
- . elastic and well adapted to the needs of the industries. 
Rates of interest are low enough to make it prof-
itable for the businessman and the farmer to borrow needed· 
amounts. Federal Agencies have helped very much specially 
in difficult times thus helping the island as a whole. 
One weak spot in our banking system seems to be the 
absence of good investment banks that would bring lenders and 
borrowers into rapid contact. But we do not feel so much the 
need of investment banking, because our industrial life has. 
not been widely developed. With the exception of the sugar 
. . 
industry • there are no big corporations in the island. 
CHAPTER XIV 
. I 
Mannfactaxing Indnstzies 
The coQrse. of the indQStrial development of the 
island was very much affected by the Spanish tariff. Almost 
all the budding industries passed out of existence, crippled 
undez the weight of the custom duties. 
Dnring ·iihe Spanish regime, the Pnezto '-~icans were 
supplied with inferior goods from the mother country, which 
~commanded relatively high prices. Thus they tried to devel-
i • op the mannfaotnre of those articles such as so~p, shoes, 
hats, sonp pastes, eto., to provide themselves with better 
goods at· the same, or lower prices. ~oday many of these in-
dustries have not been developed, dne to the fact that high 
qnality American goods are available at low prices. 
The manufa,oturing industries of the island are an 
outcome of agrioultnre, exception made of the needlework and 
clothing industries, and a few nnimportant industrial enter-
prises.· Our industries are really supplementary to agricul-
. ' 
tnre. 
The most important industries of the island at the 
present time are: sngar, tobacco manufactures, textiles -
needlework, fruit canning, rnm and other liquors, shoes and 
the construction indnstry. 
There are also other minor industries such as 
hats, soaps, buttons, wood manufactures, paper manufactures, 
alcohol, bay oil, bay rnm, the hairnet industry and the out~ 
ting of jewels. 
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!~£!Q!!L!!:!!~!!!s_m.gal!£~!!!!!!S_!nd ~ll!!~ 
There are several factors that influence manufac-
tures and determine to a large extent their existence in the 
island. They are: 
!!.§!!H!!'!~ 
The expansion in our industries resulted from the 
_ increased demand for goods due to the growth of population in 
the island, and to the closing of certain European markets 
supplying goods. 
~~!.!!.!! 
The raw materials available in the island are those 
produced by agriculture, such as molasses, sugar, bagasse and 
tobacco. Cotton is also grown and cotton spinning might be 
developed but up to the present time this industry has not 
been undgrtaken. 
Other raw materials, such as silk, wool, leather, 
pearls, etc., have to be imported and although Puerto Aioo lies 
close· to the markets that can supply these, it is obvious that 
industries using them will be handicapped by an increase in 
costs. 
!!~ r S,U,E,El:£ 
With its high percentage of population, Puerto Aico 
has an abundance of labor supply, enough to take care of man-
ufacturing enterprises. 
It is true that oor.·labor force is untrained and 
perhaps lacks that mechanical knack which is evident in the 
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American laborer, but that is some thins that can be obtained 
through educat~on and experience. 
Because our population is so large, the cost of 
. .. ~~ 
labor is low, which is a favorable factor, helping to produce at 
low costs of production. 
!IJoday there is enough capital in the 'island, but 
this capital is not all native Puerto Rican and is not always 
available for :riew industrial dave lopments. 
Moat of _the capital comes from direct investments 
or loans on the part of Americans and foreigners. 
Capital may also take the form of buildings, eq~ip­
ment and new machines• Labor saving machinery has been intra~ 
duced, which has· increased production and reduced costs, espe'-. 
cially in the sugar mills. 
Power Resources ; _________ , 
This is a fundamental factor, because only by its 
aid can labor saving machinery and inventions be made avail-
able.· The progress of manufactures in a country can be meas-
u:zzed,~ better by the amount of power which is utilized than by 
the number of workmen employed. 
Submitted to this test, Puerto ~iao is greatly 
handicapped·. There is no local fuel supply, but coal and 
oil can be brought either from South America or the United 
States. This again, as in the case of raw materials, is an 
' . inconvenience, because it increases the cost of production 
'I ' ,,
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and· lowers the .profits. If also leaves the island at the 
mercy _of contingencies and this we have seen very clearly to-
day. Man~factures depending for their fuel s~pply on other 
countries are influenced by the factors affecting the other 
co~try. They will also be inflnenced'by external factors 
such· as war and difficult transportation~ 
- Mineral reso~rces 
-----------------
The mineral ~esources of the island are scanty. 
Investigations have been made ·and some have been traced. In 
fact, according ~o the last findings of the B~rea~ of Minas, 
deposits .of iron have been fomd. Iron is very important in 
any industrial society, b~t iron without coal is of little 
use, and we do not have coal for smelting. Coal, however, 
could be imp or ted, bnt 1 t is too costly. Besides there is a 
lack of·s~fficient native capital to~nde:take the smelting 
business. It i~ my belief that if iron is to be profitab-
ly exploited in the island, it will probably be done by 
American enterprises. As .in the case of ~nba and Chile, our 
iron will probably be sent·to Sparrows Point, !~ryland to be 
smelted. 
Oll.r iron resources are of no use at the present time, 
and a bright future is difficult to be seen. 
Government aid 
--~-----
The government.today, in contrast·with the Spanish· 
• government, encourages industries by exempting them from ·tax-
ation for a period not·to exceed ten years. 
The idea is to give the b~dding industry the·op-
portunity to establish itself, ~ntil it can taka care of tax-
es. As a rule, such exemptions are granted for five years 
.only. 
Another form ~f government aid comes through tar-
.iff, protection. The sugar industry, cigars and the fr~it in-
d~stry owe their development partly to the tariff protection. 
~·. Puerto Rican products are admitted free of duty in the main-
land, the island being a part of the American tariff system • 
.:;:In;;;.;;;d.:;::U:S !£_!!!_!! 
In Ohapter V, we went through the stages in the 
manufacture of sugar during the Spanish regime, and saw ho~ 
slowly it developed. The sugar industry as it is today, is 
the res~lt of experience and effort of four centuries. We 
have seen how it has been built along the lines of economic 
principles. so that the industry as it is today is the child 
of cold, impartial experimentation. The industry stands on 
solid ~o~dations today. 
Mill efficiency has been made possible thro~gh the 
' 
introduction of chemists who by means of research and labora-
tory work make possible a larger percentage of sugar. l'he 
Department of Agriculture and the Experiment Stations of the 
island have labored hard in do~ng away with the diseases that 
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affected the cane and caused poor quality of cane to be devel-
oped; They have also introduced varieties of cane more suit-
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-
able to the island and which yield a higher percentage of sa-
arose. This, of course, means an increase in profits, since 
the amount of sugar per ton of cane is raised. 
In 1901, after the establishment of the Civil Gov-
ernment in Pnerto ~ico, the island was included within the 
tariff system of the United States. This opened the market for 
sugar and at the same time opened the doors of the island to 
rich investors who erected modern centrals. Islanders also 
borrowed capital from on tside sources for the pur pose of es-
tablishing mills, and what is more conspicuous, combinations 
started to show up in the economic structure of the island. 
Individual mill owners, either disappeared and became simply 
planters, or they merged with other mill owners to avail them-
selves of the necessary capital for the establishment of the 
modern central. Thus emerged large sugar estates. 
We all know the advantages of large scale business, 
1 
and they all apply to our sugar industry; improvement in the 
anltivation of the cane, nse of modern implements, scientific 
research, snch as soil analysis, analysis and test of fertili-
zers, better use of technical knowledge, improved management, 
selection of the best sites, economies in pnrohasing and sell-
ing and the possibility of acquiring all the ·modern machines 
for the pur pose. 
By 1910 the sugar mills had been transformed as 
sho~n in the table on the following page. 
TABLE VII 
Sngar Mills in Operation in Puerto ~ico 
1910 
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. r 
Modern 
Dea.E~ 
Steam Mill Ox Mill 
.Item 
---
. .Na.mber of mills 41 
335, 750*' 
8,189 
96.4 
3.6 
14 
Total tons made 
Average tone per mill 
Percentage exported 
-Percentage consumed 
in Puerto Rico 
8,937 2,099 
638 23 
76.4 
23.4 100.0 (1) 
During the Spanish regime we had 345 sugar mille 
which produced 986,507 ~''arrobas" of sugar, or approximately 
24,652,675 pounds. In 1910, forty one mills produced 335,750 
tons, which 1e equal to 26,860,000 "arrobaa", or about 
671,500,000 poa.nds. 
Old equipment has been done away with and modern 
plows, tractors and other implements have taken their place. 
The old wooden rolls have disappeared, and in their place we 
see today the_ sets of horizontal iron rolls. The kettles 
have been replaced by evaporators and vacua.m pane and the 
racks by the power driven centrifugals. (2) 
The sugar companies today have good means of trans-
portati~n and communication. ?he most important ones possess 
their own private docks and railroads, and they all have a 
private tel~phone station. 
m-orark, v;--s: and oth.erB;'-"PU6rto"ico-aid1ta -'Problems": 
· .The Brookings Institution, .. Washington, 1930, p.6.i5 
(2) Smith I>. and Reqo.a Wm. M., "·Puerto L"i.ico S_n.gar Facts'', 
Association of Sugar Prodo.cers of Puerto ~ico, Washington 
* 
1939, pp 2-8. 
The governor gives the figure for this year-349,840 Tone 
See p. 219 
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The e)stem 'of transportation developed by the 
sugar mill owners· made possible the enlargement of the pro-
duction of· sugar cane. Before, because of the lack of good, 
transportation, only that cane grown near the factory could 
be ground. Today, with the railroad and cocking facilities 
of the sugar mille, distant growers can send their cane to ·the 
centrals. In 1898, at the time of the American occupation, 
each mill in the island could grind only the cane of about 
317 producers. 
'The operation of the sugar companies has caused the 
division of labor and responsibilities. The old mill owner 
found it more profitable to grow cane and send it to the mill 
to be g~ound, rather than to· plant and grind his cane 'himself. 
The sugar __ 9entxal. offexed advantages that were not possible for 
him to procure himself with his own limited capital. 
In 1917 technical improvements had been made to 
such an extent that production was considerably raised. In 
1900, 82,000 tons were produced, and in 1917, 503,000 tons 
was the amount reported. . In 1930 production of sugar was 
866,109 tons and in 1941 it was 932,000 tons. (l) 
!!.E.Q£..!~~..Ja..:.1nS!!!~£.2!!~I 
The sugar industxy is the principal source of in-
come to the island. It is estimated that more than 10 per 
smith lr:anaR'8'ii'UiwiD:"M:-;-"Puerto-J;q'Q"O sugar Facfau. --
Association of Sugar ·Producers of Puerto.Aioo, Washington 
1939, p.9. 
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cent of the total sugar income goes for taxes. (See Chapter X 
page 145 ~ Besides the property, excise, income and other taxes 
paid by the sugar industry, its employees pay the income tax 
together with other pertinent taxes that may be imposed on 
them. 
The industry requires more labor than other indus-
tries and since it reaps the greatest profits it is in a posi~ 
tion to employ the largest amount of laboxers, and to pay 
higher wages. It. is estimated that more than one-half of all 
the persons gainfully employed in the island are to be found 
in the sugar industry. It is also estimated that about 88 per 
cent of all the wages paid by the sugar industry go to the 
field labo~ers and the factory workers, the difference being 
distributed .. between the supervision, legal, administrative and 
clerical services. (,1) 
In 1941, 27,385 persons out of the 60,105 wage 
earners, were directly employed in the sugar industry, thus: 
/ !~:E!L!!.E.!.<?~~ AVe£a£!.1!a£e 
Sugar Plan tin g ••••••••••••• 
Sugar factories •••••••••••• 
Sugar Refineries ••••••••••• 
~o~al ••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
15 t 722 
12 '709 
___ 9.§.g___. 
27,383 
7.96 
17.24 
17.36 (2, 
TITsmith"i>-;'"&iti Requa-wm:-M::"Piler't0"1hco s~sar Fact'B":-:---
Aseociation of Sugar Producers of Puerto Aico, Washington, 
1939, P• 27-29. 
(2) Compiled from "Report of the Governor of Puerto Rico for 
1941", Bureau of supplies, Printing and Transportation,San 
Juan, 1941. 
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w 
~o these mnst be added all those employees of the 
railroads, trncking lines of the sugar companies and those 
merchants, storekeepers, small manufacturers and all others 
who serve the sugar industry • 
. The industry is a source of food for the people 
and a large amonnt of the sugar produced remains in the island 
to be consumed. On the average, consumption of sugar of the 
island is about'76 per cent. 
Another important phase of the sugar industry is 
that it causes the existence of allied industries such as 
sugar refining and distilling of liqnors. 
Sugar as it comes from the mill is raw and not 
ready for conswmption. It was the practice in past years to 
send the raw suga,r to the United States to be refined. Today 
many of the important mills have developed refineries within 
their own fields. The.re are several refineries in the island· 
which are translated into income for the island and employ-
ment for the laboring classes. 
The distilling industry has also grown because of 
the great amount of molasses. Rwms and the manufacture of al-
cohol increase the income of the government considerably. 
Being the principal source of income of the island, 
the sugar industry provides about two-fifths of the total in-
come of the ~overnment. (l) Every time the industry is 
(Ir5m1th'n:-;ana-He' qna'Wffi."Ki:7"P'Uerto-Ri coSiigar-Fac ts ,r, ··-
. Association of Sngar Producers of Puerto ~ico, Washington 
1939, pp.27-29. 
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affected, the government is also affected in its operationi. 
~g~!_~~~£!11!~!ion_!~!!~~~! 
This is part of the American agricultural program, 
The Stabilization Agreement permitted Puerto Rico to supply 
only 13._91 per cent of the requirements of the mainland, which 
was a quota substantially less than her current rate of pro-
duction. Luckily the agreement .was never put into effect, be-
cause the Secretary of Agriculture was .required to approve 
it and he never did. (1) 
~he Costigan-Jones Sugar Act and the Sugar Act of 
1937 established a sugar program that affected the production 
of the sugar in the island. 
Under this Act a stated amount of the sugar con-
sumption .requirements was apportioned for continental areas, 
and the .remainder was divided among the possessions and the 
foreign countries. This apportionment was to be made in p.ro-
po.r tion to their sales during the ~h.ree years .representative 
of the pe.r iod 1925-1933. The quota for Pne.rto .l.1.ico was es-
tabl-ished on the basis of .the sales of the island during the 
years, 1931, 1932 and 1933. The 1925-1933 period contained 
two years in each of which the crop had been damaged by a hur-
ricane -- 1929, and another year 1930-1931, in which drought 
reduoed the crop tremendously. 
The damage caused by the hurricane of 1929 amounted 
TIJSmi't'h-w.:-anrrraq"Ua'Wm.-;-TrPiiartoiiiCos uga.r FactS";-- . 
Association of Sugar Producers of Puerto ~ioo, Washington 
1939, p.l10. 
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to 32 per cent (l) and the drought Which occurred between· 
April 30, 1930 and Maxch 31, 1931, affected the production of 
sugar cane,. reducing the outpnt by 20 per cent. (2) · 1'he 
drought.o~curred during the growing season of the pgnt, thus 
making the ·affects very severe. 
During the period of 1917-1932, diseases had oc-
curred and r·educed sugar cane production. Their effect was 
:to reduce output, ·as it took time to find the new varieties 
·of_ cane to be intr.oduced. Acreage had been reduced, and it 
was not until 1931 that it reached previous levels. For 
-these reasons the quota for :;>uerto Rico was ·.,200,000 tons 
less than that received by other countries~ {3) 
The Costigan-Jones Act was applicable only nntil 
1936, but was extended until the end of 1927 by a joint reso-
lution of Congress. 
Again in 1937, Pong.ress controlled the production 
of sugar by paasing the Sugar Act of 1937,-·to protect the con-
tinental areas producing sugar, -and Puerto .t\ico was parmi tted 
to supply only 11,94 per cent of the c.ontinenta1 .requirements. 
This caused an excess of sugar to accumulate in the island, 
which in 1939 amounted to 312,000 tons. This was. sugar whieh 
had been put in bags and stored in warehouses. Enough cane 
71) Governor 'Of'Fliirto lUoo,liBeport 1929",-B'ilr"'Sa'iiOf Supplies 
Printing and Transportation, San Juan, 1929, p.3. 
(2) Smith .P., and RequaWM. "Puerto -"icc, Sugar Facts", 
Association of Sugar Produ~s of Puerto ~ico,Washington 
1939, p.l07. 
( 3) Ibid p. 110. 
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-was left in the fields at the end of the year to prodnoe about 
365,000 tons of sngar, thns making a total surp1ns of abont 
775,000 tons. The sugar which had been stored·in w~rehouses 
\ 
could be disposed of when the qnotas were snspended in 1939, (1) 
to be reestablished on Jannary, 1940. 
Table No. VIII, shows the prodnction of sngar in Puerto 
Rico from 1900 to i941 inclusive. 
Orou~ 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
TABLE NO .. VIII 
Sugar Production in Puerto aioo 
Orop years 1900 to 1941 
Tons 
.Q!.Q!LX!!!!!. 
--
81,526 1921 
103,152 1922 
100,576 1923 
139,096 1924 
151,099 1925 
214,480 1926 
206,864 1927 
230,095 1928 
277,093 1929 
346,786 193b 
349,840 1931 
371,070 1932 
398,004 1933 
351,666 1934 
346,490 1935 
345,490 . 1936 
483,589 1937 
503,081 1938 
453,.793 1939 
406,002 1940 
485,0~7 1941 
Tons 
---
491,000 
405,000 
379,000 
447,000 
660,003 
603 '187 
629,133 
748,677 
586,760 
866,109 
783,163 
922,335 
816,337 
1,103,822 
773,021 
926,344 
996,303 
1,077,149 
851,969 * 
1,018,803 . 
932,000 (2) 
nrsmrtn-&-R"e(iiia-wm:-M."Piiert~-rrr 0 9 s iigar l!1actsil:wrs S"'ciia ti on 
of Sugar Producers of Puerto ~ico, Washington, 1939 p.l10. · 
(2) Governor o.f Puerto Rico "Report 1941", Burean of Sllpp1ies, 
Printing and Transportation, San Juan 1941, p. 97. 
See page 213. * 
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.Q!.S~~-~5!-.Q!~!:!!tt~! 
Tobacco may be manufactured into three forms: 
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. Chewing tobacco is 
insignificant, and no, statistics a're available regarding its 
production and consumption. It is tobacco which has been 
rolled and twisted into a rope, which storekeepers sell by 
the inch; 1 cent per inch. Cigars and cigarettes are the real 
manufacturing proposition • 
.Q.!g~r.~· 
Cigars are manufactured partly for home consumption, 
but mainly for export. The table on the following page shows 
the ratio of consumption to exports. The latter has been the 
larger. 
This same table sho.ws that. domestic consumption of 
cigars increased rapidly from the year 1906 to 1912, and then 
started to decline until the year 1935. The figures for ·those 
years were 119,038,000 for 1912 and 28,881,000 for 1935. 
It is probable that the cigar was being displaced by the ciga-:-
xette. 
The exports of cigars ran in a similar direction. 
Exports increased and reached their peak in the year 1919 
with a total of 223,316,000. After th.is date exports started 
to decline wntil 1936 when they reached a low of 51,237,000. 
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WLE NO~ IX 
Cigars manufactured in Puerto Rico and withdrawn for consumption 
and export 1906-36 
Withdrawn Withdrawn -Total 
Year for con- '"'for Olltpo.t 
-~m.E!.!.2~-- -~22!L_ I 
----
__ .,.._._....._ .... 
thousands thousands thousands 
1906 74,698 132,670 207,368 
1907 76,984 103 '782 180,766 
1908 84,933 140,302 225,235 
1909 92,700 151,725 244,425 
1910 101,066 174,743 275,808 
. 1911 111,682 169,766 281,448 
1912 119,038 166 '769 284,807 
1913 112.712 150,364 263,976 
1914 101,423 174,276 276,698 
.1915 109,130 159,249 268,379 
1916 107,889 210,399 318,288 
1917 106,647 181,779 288,426 
1918 94,336 149,125 243,460 
1919 98,024 2:?.3 ,316 321,340 
1920 106,728 162,324 258,062 
1921 77,613 140,604 218,017 
1922 75,018 184;,626 259' 644 
1923 75,929 162,332 238,261 
1924 70,019 196 t 660 266,679 
1926 108,677 214 ~646 323,123 . 
1926 68,647 160,805 229,462 
1927. 63,393 147,354 210,74~ 
1928 61,330 168,781 220,111 
1929 56,463 145,798 201,261 
1930 48,494 171,458 219,952 
1931 43,624 122,455 165,979 
1932 36,547 63,039 99,686 
1933 32,003 65,278 97,281 
1934 28,630 63,193 91,723 
1935 28,881 52,368 81,249 
1936 50,047 51,237 101,284 ( 1) 
TI"J-Gage:~oilar-res E., '•fTiie!'Ob'a'CoolildliStiy in--p'Uert'O"TLicO"', 
u. s. Department of Agriculture, March 1939, p.44. 
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-Exports of home manufactured cigars to the main-
land decreased for one important economic reason. Puerto 
Rico discontinued producing wrapper tobacco and the American 
manufacturers found that it was profitable to send the tobacco 
leaf to Puerto liico to be turned into tobacco, and then 
have it reshipped to ·the mainland. . The shipping oeste were 
compensated for by lower costs on the island. After a time, 
this margin of profits disappeared, and then it became more 
profitable to send leaf tobacco produ.ced in the island to the 
mainland for blending with other types of tobacco to be man-
ufactured into cigars. 
Three types of cigars were manufactu.red; Class C, 
which sold for more than 8 cents bu.t not more than 15. 
Class B, which sold for more than 5 cents bu.t not more than 8, 
and Class A, which sold for 5 cents. 
Whereas during the boom times and during the times 
following the World War, the tobacco produced in the island 
was used mainly in Class B oigars, today there has been a 
shift to Class A. This causes the prices paid to growers to· 
·be depressed • 
.9.!W.J!ll~ 
This phase of the industry is of secondary import-
ance. There is little export market for the cigarettes manu.-
factu.red in the island, and the Pu.erto ~loans, in turn, pre-
ferred the blended cigarettes imported from the mainland. 
Chesterfield and Lu.cky Strikes are very popular trade marks. 
TABLE NO. X 
Cigarettes mannfactured in ~uerto Rico and Withdrawn for 
-----
~~gm£tion and~!E~~-!90~=!~§--------~----· 
Withdrawn Withdrawn Total 
Year for consumEtion for ex.eort out-Eut 
--
--rtiioU:sa.iids r-- TtiiOiisaiidsJ TtliOusands) 
1906 344,722 10,460 358,182 
.1907 354,408 11,232 365,640 
1908 365,526 11,244 376 '770 .. 
1909 393,844 13,142 406,986 
1910 458,710 11,760 471,470 
1911 532,431 11,293 543,724 
1912 464 t 861 8,908 473,769 
1913 376,695 6,195 382,890 
1914 339,080 12,021 351,101 
1915 208*026 11,785 319 ~ 911 1916 9,751 
1917 340,077 6,440 346,517 
1918 426,582 20,112 446,6.94 
1919 576,425 5,124 581' 549 1920 411,7.17 5,738 417,455 
1921 434,653 2,056 436,709 
1922 417,307 2,996 420,303 
1923 401,134 7,734 408,868 1924 410,102 14,006 424,108 
1925 365,260 10,262 375,522 1926 341,857 12,597 354,454 1927 373,458 16,786 390,244 1928 286,632 17,755 304,387 
1929 239,324 21,072 260,396 
1939 211,686 20,015 231,701 1931 166,510 9,402 175,912 1932 122,248 4,978 127,226 1933 91,339 6,788 98,127 1934 70,638 6,366 77.004 1935 69,526 4,784 74,310 1936 66,404 5,747 72,151 (1) 
*-:ua:tanotaVa.liabia--------------------
(1) United States Department of Agricu1tum, 11 Tb.e Tobacco In-
.. duatry in Puerto lHco", Washington, 1939,. p.48. 
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1his means losses not only to the cigarette industry, but to 
the tobacco grower as well. In 1942, and because of the pres-
ent war, the story is different. Chesterfields and Luckies 
do not enter our market due to the war, and the public is 
being educated to smoke Taros and Colectivas. An increase 
in the production of cigarettes is to be expected in the year 
1942-1943. 
There is one important company in the island that 
plays the part of the.· central in the sugar business. This 
is the £uerto Rican American Tobacco Company. It makes ap-
proximate purchases of one-half of the island's orop and has 
about 10 manufacturing plants, two of which are in the 
United States. It buys, also, tobacco for several plants in 
the United States. 
Table No. X on page 223, gives the total output of 
cigarettes .and shows the exports and the home consumption. 
~~~~!!!E!!_l~~!!l 
Not antil World War I closed the European supply of 
embroideries did the Puerto Rican needlework industry develop 
into one of commercial importance. Prior to this time some 
fine embroideries existed, but it was mainly done for home use 
and never entered the export market. 
This industry comprises; cotton manufacturers, 
linen manufactures, vegetable fiber manufacturers, wool manu-
facturers, silk manufacturers. 
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~B~!~£!g!!BB-~1~£g-
The work done in Puerto liico by the needlework in-
dustry can be divided into two classes: 
1. Sewing of: garments -- women's and children's under-
garments and dresses. 
2. Embroideries -- handkerchiefs, napkins, tablecloths, 
handbags and other articles. 
~here are three types of establishments in the 
United States which constitute the patrons of the needlework 
industry: (a) linen houses, (b) large department stores, 
(c) garment factories. 
Some of these maintain their own organizations in 
Puerto .t\ico with operating shops, but others do their work 
through contracts •. The northern firm supplies the materials 
and engages needlework contractors on the island to have the 
work done. 
As a rule, these contractors are women who are in 
; 
a position to enter into agreements with American firms for 
quantities of work. They employ and supervise the needlework-
era. The contractors receive the cloth from the American firm. 
Sometimes they receive the garments, out but not sewn. They 
distribute the work, furnish the thread, examine the fin-
ished product, pay the workers and send back the consignment 
to the owners. 
yalu!._2f_!!.Eill! 
The value of exports of the Puerto ~loan needlework 
indu.stry has been on an increasing scale, as 'shown by the 
following figares: 
Val11e in Year 
--- _!a.Q.B!!a~-
2,333.00 
3,791.00 
6,262.00 
7,144.00 
5,706.00 
8,154.00 
9,052.00 
8,984.00 
1920-1921 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
1921-1922 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1922-1923 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1923-1924 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1924-1926 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1925-1920 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1926-1927 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1927-1928 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1928-1929 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1929-1930 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1930-1931 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
1931-1932 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1932-1933 •••••••••••••••.•••••.•.••••.••••••• 
1933-1934 ••• ••••.•••.••.•••••••••••••••••.•.• 
1934-1935 •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
1935-1936 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1936-1937 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1937-1938 ••••••••• , 
1938-1939 •••••••••• 
1939-1940 •••••••••• 
1940-1941 •••••••••• i 
15' 034.00 
13,336.00 
13,951.00 
11,990.00 
11,995.00 
14,816.00 
14,461.00 
17.579.00 
20,811.00 
11,612.00 
14,582.00 
16,432.00 
•••••• 
•••••• 
• • • • • • 
•••••• 6,643.00 (1) 
~here are par+ 3 
Lf013 
~ establishments in 
the island employin~ 
• Besides thse es-
I 
tablishments there h~~ ~ne nome workers ~hich in 1940 n11m-
be.red 39,000. The industry is particularly important be-
cause 1 t employs thousands of women VIJhO would be unable to 
find employment elsewhere. 
The center of the industry is Mayguez on the 
westan part of the island. Ponce and other towns of the 
south as well as San Juan on the north, contribute a good 
TI}-Government-o!-puerto-nia0:-Department of Agricuiture-Bnd-
Commerae Division of Agricultural and Inaustrial Econo-
' . 
mica. "Annual Book on ~tatistics'', 1939-40, p.l29. 
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\. 
following fignres: 
Year 
---
Valne in 
..!a~B!~~ 
1920-1921 •••••••••••••••••• ~·················$ 2,333.00 
1921-1922 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,791.00 
1922-1923 ••••••• ~ •••••••• ~ •• ~ ••••••••• ~ •••••• 6,262.00 
1923-1924 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7,144.00 
1924-1925 ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 5,705.00 
1925-1926 ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• ~ •••• 8,154.00 
1926~1927 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,052.00 
1927-1928.~~~ •• ~ •••••••••••• ~.~ ••••••••••• ~~. 8,984.00 
1928-1929 •••••••••••••••. ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 15,034.00 
1929-1930 ••••••• ~ •• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ~.~ ••••• 13,335.00 
1930-1931 ••••••• ~ •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13,951.00 
1931-1932 ••••••• ~.~ ••••••• ~.~ •••••••••••••••• 11,990.00 
1932-1933 ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~ •••••••• 11,995.00 
1933-1934 •••• ~ ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 14,815.00 
1934-1935 ••• ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 '461. 00 
1935-1936 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 17,579.00 
·1936-1937 •••••• ~ •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20,811.00 
1937-1938 ••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 11,612.00 
1938-1939 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14,582.00 
1939-1940 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15,432.00 
1940-1941 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~ •••• 6,643,00 (1) 
~here are abont 113 needlework establishments in 
the island employing abont 5326 workers. Besides thse es-
tablishments there are the home workers which in 1940 nnm-
bared 39,000. The industry is particularly important be-
cause it employs thonsands of women who wonld be nnable to 
find employment elsewhere. 
The center of the indnstry is Maygnez on the 
westan part of the island~ Ponce and other towns of the 
south as well as San Jnan on the north, oontribnte a good 
TI~Government-oi-Pnerto-Ric'o7-Depaztment of AgXTcuiture and-
commerce, Division of Agricultural and Industrial Econo-
mics. n Annnal Book on ~ tatiet ice", 1939-40 • p.l29. 
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portion to total p~pduation. 
Although the industry has moved upward, it can be 
seen from_the preceding table that exports have decreased, due 
to externaf factors. In 1931 exports were above the. 
$13,000,000 ma.rk and the next year decreased to $11,000,000. 
Then agai~ they started their upward trend and reached its 
peak in 1937 'w~th $20,090,000 only to d~crea~e again in 1938 
to $11,000,000 ••. Exports .started slowly upwa~d, and have de-
creased tremendously during the last year. 
:Th~·dip in 1932 was due to.the period 6f depression 
that affected ·the ind~stry. The second important dip came 
in 1938 caused'by the effect of the minimum wage law passed 
in 1937, which raised the wages paid to the laborers~ This 
raised the-cost of production and caused. the industry to 
curtail the output. The drop in 1940-1941 has been caused 
by the effects of the minimum wage laws together with the 
fact that this war has curtailed transportation and the Ameri-
can firms are not able to send the raw materials in suffi-
cient amounts. 
Other factors affecting production in the needle-
work industry have been the opening of the American markets 
to Chinese embroideries and needlework. China and £uerto 
Rico can be compared in the sense that they are capable of 
extending and developing their industries because labor is 
abundant and ·cheap. So any factor benefiting China brings 
it in immediate competition with the island.-
. ..,. 
.•I(·· 
l' ( 
:h 
. :; . 
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The extension to P~erto Rico of the Fair Labor 
Standard Act also affected the ind~stry by fixing a minimwm 
I 
wa.ge of 25 cents per hour'first and 30 cents per hour after-
wards. This increase in wages ca~sed a red~ction in pro-
d~ction. 
!!.!!!!_£!E!!ing 
Closely allied with the f.r~it growing industry is 
the fr~i t canning, which has become of considerable import-
ance to the island, since it eq~alizes the fr~it market con-
ditions and beca~se it is a so~rce of wages for the ppp~la-
tion. -
When the mainland market for fresh fr~it does not 
yield. eno~gh to warrant shipments by g.rmvers, local canneries 
p~rchase large amounts of citr~s fr~its and pineapples for 
canning. Practically all the canned pr~d~cts are sold to the 
United States • 
~he canning ind~stry has expanded so m~ch that 
now its annual pack, besides fr~its and pineapples, incl~des 
peppers, gand~les (native peas), tomatoes, bananas, banana 
leaf and orange and grapefr~it juices. 
~he industry is also mainly in the hands of Ameri-
can b~siness men who have the capitil to invest and the experi-
ence in the b~siness. While the export trade in the fresh 
f.r~it declined because the iaand lacks the prod~ction meth-
ods and transportation facilities of tpe competing co~ntries -
Cuba and Florida -- the exports in canned fruits increased. 
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The following figures show the fruit exports from 
1920-1940: ~ABLE X-A. 
__ Frui!_Ex£~!!!-
_!~------_Q~£!frui~!-~!~!~2!~!-Qit!£a~_Gu~y~~--~he~-----
1920-1921 $ $ 48,146 $ $ $ 51,101 1921;...1922 71,22.8 41,681 1922~1925 
·70,275 621,462 1925-1924 506,429 .. 162,493 1,805 1924...:1925 370.384 153,574 1,559 1925-1926 605,666 162,099 2,024 1,035 1926-1927_ 
·1,033' 981 128' 183 2,394 379 1927.;.1928 1,002,621 . 142,268 3,128 5,982 1928~1929 263,098 241,799 1,989 13,310 1929-1930 1,047,910 359,447 2,169 57,682 1930-1931 465,002 123,316 25,983 14,122 1931-1932 322,383 135,403 29,806 10,242 1932-1933 92,248 13,292 32,037 1,665 1933-1934 249,873 62,817 23,864 3,724 1934-1935 479,690 131,861 34,363 12,187 1935-1936 522,780 .· 123,381 32,319 12,166 . 1936-1937 ;391,136 266,352 49,700 
'· 
7' 543 . 1937...:1938 319,073 166,447 37,664 22,264 1938-1939 170,486 142 ~ 721 39,511 15,507 1939-1940 17Q,130 229,442 ' 60,321. 4 '949 ( 1) 
TirGovernm9iit~r'""".Pile'rt o i\ICO:JTePixtrrient-orA'Br-rou Iru:~-ana-~ 
Oommeroe., .Division of Agricultural and Industrial Economics; 
"Annual Book on Statistics", 1939~40, p. 129. 
!B~~!!L in~~!U-
The growth of ~he ram indnstry has been dne to the 
repeal of the Prohibition Law. Exports started in 1935~36 
having a valuation of $1,040,000 and in 1940 they were al-
ready $5,568,000. 
The rum produced in Puerto Aico is of a very su-
perior quality, and wit~ the research' into yeast culture, the 
preparation of mashes, and the improvements of production me-
thods, as well as·· sanitary surroundings, the indnstry has a 
promising future~ 
The exports of rum have brought increased revenue 
to the Treasury, thus: 
~.!§ t 1 !!!!!!!! 
1935-1956 ••••••••••••••••••• $ 
1936-1937 ••••••••••••••• ; ••• 
1937-1938 ••••••••••••••••••• 
1938-1939 ••••••••••••••••••• 
1939-1940 ••••••••••••••••••• 
1940-1941 ••••••••••••••••••• 
355,579.65 
938,968.03 
1,402 ,458. 00 
1,631,628.00 
2,760,902.00 
4,550,585.00 (1) 
The distilleries in the island have been improved 
during the past years. The local distilleries produced about 
' 4,684,534 proof gallons of distilled spirits during 1941, 
which were practically all used for the rum industry. (l) 
A small proportion was used in the preparation of cordials, 
liquors and wines. 
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"Urr'G'Overnmen~o:r·J?uerta-::rcc;:--rrxnii'iia!rf1epoxto?t~:tea'Stlrgr 
. of Pnerto .liioo, 1940-41 "j Bu.ieau of 'lupplies, Printing · 
and Transportation, San u.an, pp.30-31. 
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Denat~red alcohol for indnstrial pnrposes is also 
produced, and is mainly shipped to the United ~tates, al-
though some of it is used in P~erto Hico for indnstrial pur-
poses. 
Breweries 
....._ ....... --~ 
Breweries .have' e.:xpanded and ~mpr oved considerably 
to meet the demands for beer dna principally to the influx 
of the Army and Navy personnel. 
There are three breweries in the island which, dur-
ing 1931, produced 1,195,850 gallons of beer. (l) 
The local wine industry is faring pretty well, al-
th~ugh competition from imported wines is a serious factor, 
The leading wineries continue improving plants and prod~cts, 
in the hope that they may some day become permanently estab-
lished in the island on the basis of high quality prodncts. 
There axe at present eleven wine manufacturing plants and 
four bottlers holding parmi ts. 
Q.2~!B:~~!.Qa_!.!!~!E.L 
The construction industry has increased very much 
lately. ,.This has been primarily due to the fact that since 
the Spanish Civil war, the Spaniards living in Pnerto ~ico 
could not send their money to.Spain and had to invest it in 
• J 
the island. This liquid capital has. been used primarily to 
TiTGovernmento~erto .l;\ico,-"Aririiia1R6P'Ort'Of'-tiia-Treasur ex 
of.Puerto aioo, 1940-41", Bureau of Supplies. Printing 
and Transportation, San Juan, pp.30-31. 
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-build houses for rent and for dwelling purposes. The follow-
ing figu~es gives'the value of construction during 1939: 
New 
~~!£g£!io~----~~!!X! __ _ 
Dwellings ••••••••••••• $ 4,454,962 
nan-residential ••••• ~. 624,534 
$ 616 '963 
114,140 ( 1) 
Another factor intU11.encing the upward trend of the 
constr11.ction ind11.stry has. been the effect of the Federal Hous-
ing An.thori ty which has made it possible for the people with 
moderate incomes to build their own ho11.ses. 
The canstr11.ction industry has given rise to other 
industries such as the concrete block manufacture and con-
crete pipe mann.facture, and has can.sed the expansion of the 
mosai_c industry. and the quarries and stone ex ushing mills. 
Military establlshments.have also given an impetus 
to the construction industry. Navy and Army posts, together 
with residences for the Navy and Army officials, have been 
bn.ilt in increasing numbers ·in the island. 
The importation of bn.ilding mater~s increased 
from $8,714,000 in 1928 to $14,459,000 in 194~. (2) 
!a2!! 
The Shoe. industry has not developed as such in the 
Trr-nove~~£-Puerto ~ico, Department ~Agrioai~~ and 
Commerce, JJivision of Agricultural and Industrial Economics. 
"Annual Book on Statistics", 1939-40 p.l94 
(2) Governor of Puerto ~ico, "Report 1940." ~Btueau of Su.pplies 
Printing and Transportation, San J11.an, 1940,pp.l09-126~ 
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' (' 
island. The important reason being that it is more economi-
cal for. the Pu.erto .Rican to bo.y the so.pply of shoes from the 
mainland. We are able to get good shoes for low prices. 
This dqes not mean that we do not have some shoe factories. 
There is one at Ponce whi.ch manu.faotu.rers shoes to order, bu.t 
its· scale is limited, being a smil proposition. 
Hats 
--
There are several hat .factories in the island 
which manufacture chiefly straw hats. There are Sennitt 
braids, O~ina splits an~ Puerto Rican woven body hats. 
As a ru.le, these factories enter into contracts with 
mainland firms for .the prodnction of hats. In 1926-1926, 
59,565 dozens were exported, with a valuation of $237,783.00. 
In 1939~1940, 58,633 dozens were exported, valned at 
$257,209.00. (1) 
!!!~1-B~llia! 
. · !!!here are two she 11 button factories· in the island, 
.Tha·native shell is not available and raw material is brou.ght 
£tom ~ou.th America, Anstralia and Africa. The factories em-
ploy about 295 workers and pay wages of $11.62. 
~_!l-
Our indnstrial life, although fostered by the gov-
sament ~ is handicapped by the natural possHUi ties of the 
p)G'Overnmaiitef"Pliarto"1trco;-vs:pa:r-rme-n-t-ofl'Srrcurtll:l'a-anr 
oom.mer ce, Division of Agr iou.l tu.ral and Indu.strial Economics. 
nA,n.nnal_ Book on Statistics 1939-40", San Juan, 1920, p.l46. 
-' 
island. We do not have a suitable supply of native capital 
to cause creation of new industries and raw materials are not 
available, except for those industries derived from agricul-
ture. We have no local supply of fuel, and mineral resources 
are ~significant. 
The industri~s that have gained commercial import-
, ance are those derived from agriculture and those that can 
face competition under the protection of the American tar-
iff. 
...... 
OHA:PTER X:V 
Commerce and Exchange 
Many changes in commerce have. occurred during the 
last 44 years most of. which are due to the influence of the 
American economic policies followed in.the island; special-
ization in agriculture, growth of popnlation, improvements 
in me thode of transportation, and in the. mechanism of ex-
change. Others, of conrse, are that part of advancement tliat 
civilization brings about and is absorbed by the countries as 
a whole, such as new practices current throughou~ the world, 
resnlting from quicker means of communication. 
~!~~.L~~~! 
External trade since the American occupation has 
been subject to marked chrulges in direction and volntm. 
Onr trade is directed mainly toward the United 
States. Its volume has increased tremendously, especially 
as compared to population; and in.contrast with Spanish times, 
sugar is at the head of the list of exports, tobacco ranks 
second and coffee third. 
Q!S~!~~£a-2!-!!!~!a!l_!!~~~~ 
The export trade organization is very simple. The 
products are concentrated in certain towns where they are 
processed and from there they are shipped. Sugar cane is 
! brought to the mills to be made into sugar and fiom there it 
is shipped. ~obacco is brought to warehouses for curing, as-
sorting and then it moves to the packing ·houses to be shipped. 
Ex .E.Q£!!!_ 
Let us consider first the changes tn total exports. 
!.!!!£ 
l901 $ 
1902 
1903 
.. :~ 1904 
.#, 
11905 
.. ~ 1906 
r 1907 
<; 1908 
-~\ 1909' 
1·:1910' 
~ 1911, 
J. 1912 
::.1913 
1914 
1915 
'1916' 
' 1917 ~ 
'1918 
1919 
'1920 
The following table gives the fig~res for the external trade 
of the island since 1901. 
TABlE No .. XI 
~able showing valQe of imports and exports 
for the years 1901 - 1940 
(All fig~res in thousand dollars) 
ImEorts !!.E~!:!!! Net Year .!!.Elli! Ex£<2£!! Net 
- - --. 
8,918 t 8,584 $ -334 1921 $ 105,480 $ 112,279 $ 6;799 
13,210 12,434 ~776 1922 64,175 . ~~.173 7,998 
14,449 15 ,089· . 640 1923 71,945 .82,293 10,348 
13,169 16,266 3,097 1924 89,370 88,281 -1,089 
16,636 18.710 2,174 1926 90,505 '94,819 ·. 4,314 
21,828 23,268 1,430 1926 95,258 98,725 3,467 
29,267 26,996 -2,271 1927 98,811 108,067 9,256 
25,826 50,644 4,818 ·1928 92,342 103,535 11,103 
26,544 30,391 3,846 1929 97,861 81,723 -16 '138 
30,655 57,960 7,325' 1930 83,925 99,566 15,643 
38,787 39,918 1,131 1931 76,437 98,401 '21,964 
42,073 49,705 6,732 1932 61,281 86,417 25,156 
36,900 49,104 12,204 1933 54,746 75,406 '26~660 
56,407 43,103 6,696 1934 63,925 ·85,972 22,047 
33,884 49,357 15,473 '1935 69,986 799678 9,692 
38,951 66,732 27,781 1956 83,591 99 t 154 15,545 
53,545 80,971 ' 27,426 1937 98,875 114,954 16,079 
63,589 73,294 10,905 1938 93,315 82,077 -11,258 
62,400 !Z9,496 17 ,09'6 1939 82 '716 86,487 3,771 
96,389 150,811 54,422 1940 107,050 92,347 -14,683 
D~ring.the American regime we have had an ~nfavorable 
(1) 
balance of trade for only seven yea.rs. 1901 and 1902 were the years 
that followed the establishment of the civil government in the island. 
Readj~stment was taking place and a nat~ral disr~ption of trade was to 
be expected. 
'~ 
While favorable balances of t.rade have been the r~le 
' 
dnring the American regime, unfavorable balances of trade with 
237. 
occasional exceptions were the rule during the jpanish regime. 
The trend of the cycle has been upward in spite of 
the minor seasonal fluctuations. The outside factors can be 
easily detected. 
From 1915 to 1920 we have the period of the World 
War I, first with its increase in production and then wi~h 
the period of'prosperity that followed the armistice of 
1918. 
In 1921 we see a sharp drop from $4,422 to $6,799. 
That was the depression .Year. Then we have a boom year in 
1928 and a sharp steep decline in 1929, the year of the 
world wide depression,. and the year in which the hu.rricane 
swept over the island. Then 1930 came with a sharp increase 
above previous· levels and continued 1 ts upward .trend \].ntil 
1935, when there was a considerable drop •. The drop of 1938 
and. ~940 has been du.e to the war. Trade has been diverted, 
Europe an markets for .coffee have be en closed, and the quota 
for sugar was .r;edu.ced. As stated in the Governor's report 
for that year. "The shipping qu.ota for 1938 was 809,649 
. short tons, while in 1937 it was 831,508 short tons". (1) 
Prices of sugar were also lower. I 
Pu.erto .Rican trade has expanded with greater rap-
_idd.ty:.· than the popnlation. In 1901 the exports were 
TITGovarnDi-oi-J?uer'to-rrrc;o,-ii'ael)'Ort193a":-Bureau.<f-3ii:P'PTias, 
Printing and Transportation, San Juan,· 1938, p.23. 
I 1 
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$8,584,000 and the per capita exports were $8.95. In 1928 
exports were $103,535,000 and the per capita exports we.re 
$79.64, ·in 1940 exports we.re $92,347,000 and the pe.r capita. 
exports were ~47.80. ·The abnormal increase in 1928 was due 
to the .rise in prices :i·n': prosperity. Thfs shows the t.re-
mendou.s increase in foreign trade. in relation to popu.lation. 
It proves that the economy of the island was being transformed 
from a self-sufficing one to one having. to do wi.th the ·com~ 
merce of the rest of the world. Yet, ou.r foreign trade is not 
enou.gh to provide a high standard of living fo.r ou..r masses. 
· There may be a favorable balance of payments, but where popu.-
~ation grows at .the tremendou.s speed that ours does, these. 
favorable factors do not mean so mu.ch. 
Exhibit No. 3, page 23.9.:shows exports in the ·pr inoi-
pal or ope. Raw sugar .ranks first. in the list of pr oduots that 
enter the external trade of the island. In 1910 sugar ex-
ports ware around ~25,000,000 and in 1920 they reached the 
.$100,000,000 mark. This tremendous .rise was due to the in-
fluence of the high price that sugar·hadduring ·and after World 
War I. In 1930 it was above the $50,000,000 mark. The drop 
in 1930 was due tp the hurricane of 1929 and the depression 
that spread after that year. In 1940 it was still higher, 
but not as far up as $60,000,000. After ~he yea.r .1937, sug-
ar was raised under quotas, which were suspended in 1939 but 
were reestablished again in 1940. It is logical to. attribute 
the rise in exports to the repeal of the quota in 1939. 
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T.his exhibit was taken from the Report of the Governor of 
Puerto.Rico for the year 1940. 
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-Tobacco ranks second. Tobacco exports started grow-
ing slowly, then reached a peak in and around 1927 when they 
went np ~s high as the $20,000,000_mark. Since then, ex-
ports have gone down, although they have not reached the low 
levels of 1910. .It is still above the 1916 level. 
Coffee exports have been declining. It had its 
peak in 1920, bn t since then had gone down considerably. 
Frnits reached a peak in 1930 but since then have 
been declining, althongh not as mnoh as coffee. 
( 
It is interesting to note that onr exports to foreign 
countries, consist mainly o~ goods pnrchased in the United 
States for re-export. 
!m.E.Q!.t~ 
Table. XII on page 241 shows the amount of imports 
for selected years. This table has been compiled from date 
snpplied by the reports of the governors of Puerto Bico. 
Foodstuffs have always been the largest item of 
imports, apparel being second. Machinery and building ma-
terial have grown very much as compared with 1901. Changes in 
the year 1940 ~ave been caused mainly by the war. 
The United States plays a ·very important part in 
the external trade of the island. rn 1940 the total a-
mount of imports from the United States was $100,617,184 
while the imports from foreign countries were $6,513,298. (1) 
1IJ-"Gov6rna:ror'Pii8rto-RI'co,"Ri:Port"'T94o":"-Biiraa'iloTs'UP:PITas, 
Printing and Transportation, San Jnan, 1940 pp.l17 and 130. 
Foodstuffs, 
TABLE XII 
Imports of Puerto Rico for sel 
(in thousands} 
. . . . . . . . ~ . ~ . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 
Apparel, ··•········•··•••••••,•••••••• 2 
Household goods, .~••••••••••••••i••••• 
Building materia 1, · ••• • ~ ••••••• ~ ••••••• 
Motors, railways, cars and other 
vehicles, •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Machinery. for agriculture, •· ••• •. • •••• 
:Machinery for manufacturing,. ,. • • •••••• • 
Other imports, •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Totals, ••••••••••••·••• ~ 
Compiled from reports of the Governor of J 
.eoted years 
1901 . 1914 1920. 1928 l940 
,452 $14,844 $38,069 $29,644 ~34,205 
,118 6,629 24,030 18,299 4~360 
701 3,519 8,368 7,578 25,715 
992 4,868 9,443 . 8,714 14,459 
. 71 538 2~372 8 ~761 3,385 
762 _3 ~ 577 7,771 624 
519 2;302 6,828 5,549 11,986 
65- .·. 2s945 3.682- 6s026 121292 
l ,918. $26,407 $93,389 $92,342 $107!030 
?uerto Rico. 
,. 
Q!~S!~Ea!£_~!t~£i1~B-~f_!~~! 
Exports from :Puerto Rico to the United States in 
\ 
1940 were $90,~02,156.00 and to foreign countries, $1,446,086. (1) 
This is significant when we consider that at the time of the 
American occupation the commerce of Puerto Rico with the 
United States was negligible. As we have seen in Chapter VI, 
, .. 
it was short 25 per cent only. Of course, the island being a 
Spanish possession at that time, the ;rade with Spain was of 
greater immediate importance, to Spain, and she controlled it. 
Venezuela until lately was about the only South 
American country that used to take any of the Puerto Rican 
exports. The market w1 th Spain held ratherwell until before 
the present war. Today all the European markets are closed 
to exports or imports, except England. 
Cuba and Santo Domingo are good purchasers of Puerto 
Rican products. Lately the Cuban purchases have diminished 
while the orders from.3~nto Domingo and other South American 
countries have increased. 
The Argentine ~~public has opened its doors to 
the Puerto Rican products. After the war broke out. an Argentine 
boat has been calling at the port of San Juan once a month. 
Our imports,as we h~vealready seen come mostly from 
the United States, but we also have commercial relations with 
TITGovernorO£-J?iiertc>J.rrco:,Re'i)or t -194orr-;-Biireauo!-siipplies 
Printing and Transporation, san Juan 1940, pp.ll2-120. 
-Canada, NewFoundland, Labradoa:, Santo Domingo, Cuba, Uruguay, 
Venezuela and lately with the 'Argentine Republic. 
Before the war broke out we had commercial relations 
with the European countries, England and Spain being the most 
important markets. 
Tp.e imports from the West Indies are 'today the moat 
stable of all. T.he American ships can not.call at the Puerto 
Rican ports as often as they used to and the Po.erto Ricans 
!J.a:vesto·buy from the sister islands some'of the prodo.cts that 
they o.sad to import from the United States. 7he trade with 
the West Indies has been favorably influenced by the wa.r •. 
Puerto Rioo has been importing products from the· sister is-. 
lands in an increasing tempo. From Santo Domingo it brings 
fowl, vegetables and somedai.ry products. From Saint Thomas 
it imports cattle, and from Cuba, .it imports mainly dairy 
products. 
!!~~B£!~&-!~EE!!§ 
Finane ing of the leading p.r oducts of the island during · 
the period of growth ia.subject ta variations, but the terms · 
of sale and method of paymentrremain uniform, because .business 
is doria principally between firms and individuals of long and 
good standing' 'and terms are determined by established trade 
practices. 
Mills draw through their.banke at 10 days' sight 
with QOouments attached, for about 95 per cent of the value 
of the sugar sold~for shipment to refiners in the north. Fin-
al liquidation of the transaction takes place after tests of 
degree and weight have been made. As a rule," Puerto Rican 
raw sugar is sold C.I.F. (Cost, Insurance & Freight Covered) 
Tobacco _____ .._ 
The bulk of ·tobacco p~oduction is sold to local 
branches or dealers of larserAmerican tobacco manufacturers 
and to independent dealer·s who strip and cl~eeify the t~­
bacco for resale to manufacturers in Puerto Rico and in the 
north. Several of the American manufacturers as well as the 
larger local manufacturers, maintain their own stripping 
plants on the island. Tobacco is always sold for cash on 
delivery. In fact, much of it is paid for in advance. 
Coffee 
----
When shipped to· foreign countries, the procedure 
was to have.the buyers in th~ foreign countriesarrange for 
acc~ptance credits, against which drawings were made at 90 
days' sight, documents against acceptance. In the case. of 
Spain, the practice was to draw on the Spanish importers 
at 8 days' sight with rlocuments being forwarded to the Span-
ish bank With which the exporter maintained an account. The 
exporter drew on his account for the valtle of th;e shipment and 
sold the check to the local bank, thereby obtaining the use 
of his money immediately. Since the buye~r and seller, as a 
rule, enjoy full .confidence of the banks, this plan rarely 
involves any problem. 
Fresh fruit 
The customary procedure in financing fruit exports, 
is to receive payment by means of a draft, which has .been 
preceded by a cable stating the net amount due on the ship-
ment, or actual remittance by cable .through a local ban}4 ( 1) 
. Financing imports 
Impor~ing is not confined to wholesalers or even 
to large retailers, becaus.e n:any of the small retailers im-
port on th~ir· own acoount. It so happens that the size and 
the financiS:l responsibility of importing companies varies 
'.; 
widely~ and the terms under which ~ usiness is done in most 
' . . . 
lines are, not fixed• The relations existing between the 
contracting p~rties determine the method of financing to be 
used. 
Vegetable and food products 
Vegetables and food products constitute the largest 
item of Puerto Rican imports and are pought, as a rule, on 
caSh terms or at 30 days 1 sight draft •. Certain European 
exporters allow terms as long as 90 days' sight. 
Textiles 
As a rule, imports of textiles-are bought on a 2· 
per cent discount for J;Syment within 10 days, others are 
bought on a 2 to a·per cent discount for payment within ten 
245. 
( l) u.s. Department of Commerce, "Trade Finanoing and EX:oliange 
in Puerto Rico and· Haiti It, Government Printing Office t 
Washington, 1929. 
) 
-days or 60 days net, but the custom~ry terms are 30 days nat, 
with 2 par cent discount for payment wi'tiJhin 30 days. 
In the dry goods and allied trades it is the cus-
tom for the consignor to draw on the importer and send the 
draft with documents attached through a local bank for col-
lection. In cases where the importer has a favorable cred-
it standing business is done on an open-account basis. (1) 
Ma£E!g~!~-~~-!!h!£1~§-
In the case of vehicles, much of the assistance 
given to dealers in the united States is extended to the 
Puerto Rican dealers, .and sometimes dealers .receive assist-
ance by being granted terms of 30 to 120 days' sight in-
stead of being held to cash payments against documents at 
port of shipment. 
As a rule, manufacturers require an irrevocable 
letter of credit to be established in New YOrk, against 
whiah they may draw at sight or.at 30 or 90 days. 
In the case of machinery, the terms range from 
cash against documents in Puerto Rico, to 90 days • sight 
draft on the average size transactions, and from 6 months 
to 3 years or longer on important sugar mill installations. 
Long-time credits sre generally prote.oted by mortgages on 
the mill and lands, and payments of principal and interest 
-are made yearly at the end of the sugar season. fhe major 
. portion of the machinery business is done under terms of 
from 30 to 60 days' sight with drafts sent through local 
• banks for acceptance or collection. 
~~!!~gg-~teri~!!-
As a rule, this type of imports are financed by 
drafts at 90 days sight f_or the mata±"lal itself, and a 
" 
sight draft for the amount of the freight on the shipment. 
Delivery of documents attached to the time draft is made 
on payment of the sight draft and acceptance of the time 
draft. Some lumber is sold on the basis of 60 instead of 
90 days' sight. (1) 
Influence of the Tariff. ________ .,. __________ ..,. __ 
The American tariff system stands in contrast with 
the Spanish tariff system. The Spanish tariff was designed 
to help Spain, whether it strangled Puerto Rico or not. 
The Amerioen tariff puts Puerto Rico on the same footing as 
the other states of the Union. T.b.us :Puerto Rico is· a part 
I 
of the American commercial system, and this has stimulated 
trade with the mainland. 
Puerto Rican;~:goods enter free of duty to the 
United States, which gives advantage to the Puerto Rican pro-
ducer over the foreign competitors. 
111--u:-s:-nspartment-oi-commarce--rrTrade-Financing-and~x:­
c_h.a.n.rge in Puerto Rico and Haiti"·, Trade ·Information 
Bulletins, Uashington, 1929. 
It has also increased the imports of Puerto ~ico 
' ' 
from the United States. The island has to maintain the same 
custom duties upon imports from foreign nations as doc the 
other states of the Union. The result is that foreign com-
petitors of the United States are barred from selling their 
products in the island. 
~£g~!wi~~-~h!QE!~S-1~~~ 
.Coastwise shipping considered separa~ly , is not very 
favorable to Puerto Rico.· Just 'as Puerto Ric~ has been made 
a part of the American tariff system, it has to share also in 
the workings of the coastwise shipping laws. The Merchant 
Maxine Act of 1920 regarding coastwise shipping provides: 
"Sec~ion 27, That no merchandise shall 
be transported by water, or by land 
and water, on penalty of forfeiture, 
thereof, between points in the United 
States !~eluding Districts, Territories, 
and possessions, thereof embraced within 
thecoastwise laws, either directly or 
via a foreign port, or for any part of 
the transportation, in any other vessel 
than a yessel built and documented under 
the laws of the United States and owned 
by persons who are citizens of the United 
States, or veseels to which the privilege 
of engaging in the coastwise trade is 
extended by sections 18 or 20 of this 
Act ••••••••••• " (1) 
By this Act, all articles moving between the ports 
of Puerto aico and the United States, and between the dif~­
ftrent portssof the island have to be transported in American 
ships whioh charge higher rates than many other ships. !he 
affect of the coastwise shipping law is th~s: A co~ntry sends 
s~gar to the United Stanes and sends it on ships charging low 
shipping rates. P~erto Rico exports sugar to the United 
States, but since the export has to go in American ships 
charging higher rates., the price of. Puert.o Rican so.gar will 
have to be higher than the price of the·~ugar of the other 
country. But, against this we have the benefit of the tariff. 
P~erto Rioan sugar enters- free of duty to the United States 
while other sugar has to pay custom d~ties. 
Imports to J?~erto Rico fare eq~ally. . They must be 
sold at higher prices than they wo~ld if the Puerto Ricans 
had the opport~nity of importing their goods on ships charg-
ing lower fares. 
This law has also the tendency of red~oing foreign 
trade with the island. Since foreign ships coming to the 
·ports of P~erto Rico to bring goods cannot pick up a oargo 
for American ports, sent by P~erto Rioan exporters, together 
with cargoes for the foreign ports, the incentive for their 
coming is reduced and with it the incentive for foreign trade. 
But, of oo~rse, no matter what may be said abouil 
coastwise shipping laws, the fact remains that we are being 
treated in the same way tnat the other states of the Union 
are treated, and if we want to have the same rights and priv-
ileges .that the other state13 have regarding tariff, we have 
to have the same duties imposed by coastwise shipping. 
.Q!S~!!!lli~--2! the Domesti.!L,!£!1;~ 
Wholesale trade was an important phase of domestic 
trade daring the Spanish regime. ~oday it is declining in 
importance. In fact it is relatively unimportant. Improved 
means of commnnication have today done away with wholesale 
trade. Advertising t~ough newspapers and magazines, quick 
deliveries, air mail and the cable have brought together the 
retailer and the manD.factu.rer, thns causing the wholesaler 
to disappear from the landscape •. 
Commission houses are growing in importance. They 
send salesmen with their catalogues to procure trade. Quick 
and adequate transportation has made this possible. These 
commission houses are intermediary between retailers and 
mannfacturers. Deliveries from the United States can be had 
in three weeks if ordered by regular mail, but if the order 
~vu • 
is placed by air. mail, the goods can be received in the island 
within two weeks. 
The tendency toward specialization in the retail 
business is decreasing •. Department stores, five and tan. 
cent stores, and .. the mode:rn drug store are increasing in num-
.bar. 
The trans:formation that t_he domestic commercial 
organization of Puerto Rico has undergone is due principally 
to the new methods introduced by American policies and edu-
cation. 
The middleman's profit has been redu.ced becau.se 
transportation is qu.ick and cheap, a~d the people from the 
rural areas can come to town by bus or automobile for lit-
tle or nothing. Well arranged windows and the movies are 
forces that draw the rural buyers to towns. 
The mail order bnsiness has grown considerably. 
It wonld be impossible to name all the American conoerns 
doing business by mail with the island·. They mail the.i.r 
catalogues to prospective oustomers who solicit orders from. 
them. 
American merchandise and technique in advertis-
ing methods have taken the place of the old Spanish practices. 
~~~~!.E_Q.QlhEf!!!~! 
The first shipping connections were between San 
Ju.an and New York City, and the first steamship company was 
the New York and Puerto Rico Steamship Company. !lhe Red "D" 
Line also was established early in the island, bnt it is not 
as important as the New York and Puerto Bico because this is 
a line doing bnsiness mainly between South America and the 
United States, so ~a boats stop at San Juan on their north 
. and south tzips. The New York and Puerto Rico and the Bed 
· "Dn Line are the only lines offering first class passenger 
service. 
The New York and Puerto Rico also carries mail 
and goods. It has a series of second class ships dedicated 
mainly to the transportation of the wares of commerce. It 
also has a contract to carry mail to Santo Domingo. 
The nen important. steamship· company in the is-
lao~ is the Bull Insular Line. . This, in contrast to the 
New York and Puerto Rico~ operates between·Baltimo:re and 
r, ' - < ~ 
San Juan, and between New York and San Juan. It is the 
first in the island as a freight carrier,. although it also 
carries passengers. 
There are also a number of steamship lines to 
take care of the ~rade of ~he Gulf ports of the United 
~tates. The Lwkes Line carries Texas cattle and products 
of the :Southwest, and the Waterman Line connects Puerto 
Riqo with Florid~• Most of the ships doing business along 
the Gulf ports stop at Santo Domingo, Haiti, Jamaica·and 
Cuba. 
The M~nson McCormick Line handles the trade b~­
tween Puerto Rico and the ports on the Pacific coast. 
3ome Eu~pean vessels do enter the ports of Puer-
to Rico. The Hamburg American Line and the Horn Line used 
to stop at San Juan and make deliveries of synthetic nitro-
gen, paper, eta• The Compagnie Generale Transatlantique would 
also have an occasional ship stopping at San Juan. The Cam-
pania T"ransatlantica Espanola, used to visit Puerto Rico reg-
ularly• · It brought products from the 1Iedi terranean coast and 
would take coffee in return. The Campania Naviera de Cuba 
would also stop at San Juan~ This trade was on a decreasing 
scale. 
Rates to be charged by the American lines doing 
b~siness with Puerto Rico are agreed ~pon by conference be-
tween the steamship companies and approved by the United 
States Shipping Board. The aim of this policy is to eta-
bilize the service. 
Invisible trade --- ___, ______ ___ 
This phase of trade cannot be measured acc~rate-
ly by statistics, and the· relative importance of the items 
entering the island's invisible payments· and .receipts is 
difficult to determine. 
The leading items which increase P~erto Rico' e 
income are expenditures of tourists. In lateE years, 1937 
to 1939, Governor Blanton Winship gave a tremendous impetus 
to to~rism. The island was advertised tremendo~sly, typical 
celebrations were given extraordinary importance and an Insti-
tute of Tourism was established with the idea of fostering the 
inflnx of visi tore to the island. Other·. i tams forming the 
invisible trade of P~erto Rico are the salaries of the Federal 
employees, Army and Navy,- expendi tnr as of foreign missions, 
and salaries of employee~ of foreign concerns. 
The items whioh decrease Puerto Rico's trade are: 
1. Insu.rance premiums 
Most of the insurance companies 
are foreign. 
2 •. Freight earned by foreign ships. 
3. Profits earned on foreign capital 
invested in the island, s~ch as 
the sugar ind~stry, foreign bank-
ing instit~tions, and the oil 
business. 
Summau 
4. Spanish capital leaving the island. 
5. Pnerto Rican tourists and amnsement 
companies ~ntaring the island. 
Onr imports reveal·the growing capacity of the 
island to pay for the comforts of a developed civilization. 
Onr exports are still derived from the exploitation of the 
natnral resonrces, so tha:.t onr fo·reign trade mainly repre-
sents the exchange of onr agricultnral products for the 
mannfactures of the United States. 
Our internal trade is not today characterized by 
the backward trading rnles of the Spanish: days. !remendous 
changes have been made in only 44 years. Bnt, in spite of 
this, it is not snfficient to taka care of a large percent-
age of our production •. We have seen that the purchasing 
power in .the hands of the people 'is limited, and that the 
capacity of onr domestic trade to absorb what the island 
produces and might produce in the futnre, if it should be-
come industrialiied, is limited. 
The steamship companies have become connecting 
links between the island and every port of the coast of the 
mainland. ~hese steamship lines are .mainly American, and the 
profits go to American stockholders. 
I want to add also that the situation in the island 
regarding the steamship companies has changed txemendously 
duxing the last few years, after the outbreak of the war. 
Few boats, if any, can leave and enter the poxts, and many 
of the pxeviously existing boats have been sunk. The port 
of San Juan is always deserted, exception being made of the 
govexnment transpoxts, convoys and sohoonexs fxom Santo D a-
mingo and Cuba. 
Tariff pxoteotion has incxeased oux txade, but this 
has been countexbalanced paxtly by the effect of the coastwise 
shipping laws. 
CHAl'TER XVI 
Federal Agencies 
Puerto Rioo participates in Federal aid too. Al-
though this a·id has not been given to us in the proportion 
given to the other states and terri tories--Plierto Rico re-
ce ~ ved $32.97 per capita, wh ioh inc ludea $6 ~53 represent.; 
ing custom dutiea and internal revenue collected and re-
tained in Puerto Rico~ other territories received $55.72 
on the average t and other states received $68.41 on the 
average--it has helped the island throught the depression 
period, and has :fl.rther helped to develop agriculture and 
alleviate the sufferings of the poor. ( 1) 
~he Federal Highway Act of 1917 was extended to 
Puerto Rico in 1937, but before that time we had the Puer-
to Rico Emergency Reconstruction Administration operating in 
the ·island. When this agency closed its operations, the. 
Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration was established. 
are; 
Other Federal agencies operating in Puerto Rico 
1~ The Federal Land Bank of Baltimore 
2. The Federal Intermediate Credit Bank of 
. Baltimore 
3. The Baltimore Bank for Cooperatives 
4~ The Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
5~ The Reconstruction Finance 1lortgage · 
Corporation 
6. The AgrioUl tural Adjustzrent .Administration 
7. The Public Works Administration 
8. The Home Owners Loan Corporation 
9. The Puerto Rican.Hurricane Relief Loan Section 
( 1) Govern or of llue rto Rico, "Report 1937", Bureau of 
Supplies :Printing and Transportation, .. San Juan, 1937 
pp~ 14-15. 
10~ The Civilian Conservation Corps 
.11. The Federal Housing Administration 
12. The Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration 
13. The United States Housing Authority 
14• The National Youth Administration 
15~ Military Establishments 
·Some 'of these agencies: The Federal Land Bank o.f 
Baltimore, The Federal Intermediate Credit Bank of Baltimore, 
The Reconstnction Finance Corporation, ~he Baltimore Bank 
for Cooperatives, and the Puerto Rican Hurricane Relief Loan 
Section I have discussed in chapter XIII on Currency and 
Finance, so in the writing of this, I shall only deal with 
those that I have not yet explained. 
Military establishments 
c.t.rt • 
Important military posts have been established in 
the island. Several problems have ~risen, many of which ar~ 
social and others economical. A shift in the internal economy 
has ~esulted, which has all the characteristics of being 
transitory• Towns .have risen to importance that were before 
of little account in the economic structure of the island. 
Large amounts of purchasing power have been injected into the 
island, and unemployment has virtually been wiped out. 
Works Projects Administration 
. Under the W.P.A. construction and improvement proj-
ects have been carried out, as well as projects in ed~cation, 
sewing, research, surveys and. vocational and household workers 
training. 
This agency was established in 1939 and the expend~ 
iturea for that year amounted to $1,767~064.26 (1) and 
operations involved construction and improvements on high-
ways, public buildings, recreational facilities, public. 
owned water and sewer utilities, swamp drainage for mosquito 
elimination, historical records survey and distribution of 
surplus commodities • 
. The W.P.A~ has reduced unemployment. In 1941 it had 
32,615 persons employed as compared with 18,019 in 1940.(2) 
National Youth Administration 
This agency has furnished work for out of school 
youths between the ages of 18 and 24 and has also provided 
part time employment with earnings of from ~10.00 to $12.00 
per month. About 10,000 youths have been employed during 
1941• The school and college program for Puerto Rico amounted 
to $72~l94.GO for in-school youths between the ages of 16 and 
25. This program enabled their attendance to school. (3) 
Civilian Conservation Corps 
The Civilian .Conservation Corps has cooperated with 
the government of the island in reducing unemployment, re-
habiliting Puerto Rican youth and conserving and developing 
the natural resources. About 10 camps and several non-camp 
work projects were operated during 1941. They were on the 
.Insular forest lands and employed a daily average of 2,251 
( l) 
" -(2) 
( 3) 
Governor of Puerto Ric~, .·"Report 1940", Bur~au of Sup-
plies J?rinting and Tran,s:Portation; San Juan, 1941, p.48. 
Ibid, p.45. 
Ibid, p.46. 
men throughout the year, and spent $1;105,000.00. (l) 
The Civilian Conservation Corps are now being 
discontinued but we do not feel any bad effects due to 
the fact that the defense works and the army are absorb':"" 
ing the former c.c.o. employees. 
Public Works Administration 
The Public Works Administration bas conducted a 
program of public. works similar to the program carried out 
in. the United States but of course on a much smaller scale. 
Expenditures in. 1941·. in connection with public works were 
$2,803;620.75 and employed 1,663 men. (2) 
United States Housing Authority 
An appropriation .of $12 ~ 000; 000 was assigned to the 
island for the development. of a low rental, alum clearance 
housing program. By 1941 eight pm jects had been completed 
and about twenty five more had been approved' for loan con-
tracts. 
The urban type of dwelling costs less than $2,000,00 
including land, improvenenta on the site and administrative 
costs~ They are mostly a two-bedroom house, including elec-
tric light; and water, and rent varies from $3.00 to $8.00 
a month. 
T:he semi rural type of project is very simple. A 
( :q Governor of :Puerto Rico, "Report l94l", Bureau of ~up­
plies J?rinting and Tra.n~_~_rtation, San .Juan 1941, p.47. 
(2j Ibid, p. 47. 
concrete house, situated on an a ore of land, and. located 
a:lose to a town. · .The land has to be sufficiently fertile 
to permit the tenant to raise subsistence crops, the value 
of which must be approximately the annual rent of the house 
'Ihere. is. also what is called the "Land and Utility" 
project which develops suitable housing. · The project is 
well located as to employment facilities am provides well 
planned communities, Every four lots ·has a small concrete 
utility unit which contains four private bathrooms with 
water closets and showers. The tenant transfers his shack 
to these lots, where fencing and }.:S.inting are provided. The 
tenant has enough space, good sanitary conditions and an 
organized community. ·The rents var,y from $0.50 to $1.50 a 
month. (l) 
Federal Housing Aut.hori ty 
The Federal ~ousing Authority has made possible new 
housing facilities which have continued in spite of the in-
creasing coats of co nstruotion. It was not until after the 
war was well under way that constructions started to decrease. 
The !P,i H.A. has provided new houses which are high quality 
dwellings. 
Puerto Rico Heoonstrnction Administration 
This agency is by far the most important of all the 
Federal agencies established in the island. 
, .. ··,,' 
,, '._ ,.''"''' · ...... 
. '··· .. 
( 1) Governor of :Puerto Rioo, "Report 1941", Bureau of Supplies 
Printing and .Trans.portation~ 'San Juan-1941, p.· 47. 
----------- ----------
In the year l94i the P.R~R~A.. was operating with a 
capital ~f $5,140,688,which was .distributed as shown in the 
following schedule: 
1~ Rural Electrification, •••• ~ •••••••••••• $ 
2. Loans to far.mers and cooperatives~ •••• ~. 
3. Liquidation of Rutal Rehabilitation 
Program~ ••••••••••••••• ~ ~ ••••••••• ~ ~ ••• 
4• Soil Conservation, ••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. Construction of resett lers 1 houses, •••• 
6~ Cattle tick eradication, •• ••• ••• ••• •• ~· 
7. Forestry, .~ •••••• ~••••••••••••••••••••• 
8• Housing Management, repair of property 
and reserve fund, •••••••••••••••••••••• 
9. Management and ope ration of Lafayette( 1) 
lands, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10. 1Janagement lease and subleassed lands at 
Lafayette, ••• ~ •••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
11. Administrative, •••••••••••••••• • •••••• •-
12 • .Miscellaneous it ems, most. of than for 
_the purpose of terminating previous 
year projects, ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1, 960 ,ooo. 00 
soo,ooo.oo 
389,900.00 
400,000.00 
.368,000,00 
232,500.00 
200,000.00 
160,000.00 
185,000.00 
78 ,aoo. oo 
236,190.00 
330.298.00 
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~otal, •••••••••••••• • ••••••• -~ •• $ 5,140 ;688. oo (a) 
The Puerto Rico Reco nstruotion Administration has 
helped to build the Dos Bocas hydroelectric project, spoken 
of before, and. has also mde possible other transmission and 
distribution lines. 
Its loamto farmers have been for the purpose of 
helping to raise food crops and to purchase livestock• 
By 1941 the Soil Conservation Service of the P.R.R.A. 
< < ' 1 
had protected about 4698 acres of lam by building terr':lces, 
barriers, ditches, diversion outlets and gully controls. 
The housing management division at the close of 1941 
( 1) lBOfayette is ohe of the big sugar centrals of the island. 
( 2) Governor of Puerto Rico, nReport 1941", Bureau of Supplies 
Printing and Transportation, San Jua.n-~941, pp.49~5p, 
:, .. , ~~ : 
' ... 
was in charge of 2,570 homesteads in the rural resettlement 
areas, 3,135 homesteads in different ];arts of the island and 
4, 748 tracts of· land which were to be leased to laborers for 
cultivation. 
The engineering division is in charge of repairing 
roads and bridges on Federal' property~ Iaabela irrigation and 
' ,• , 
hydro~lectric works together wit~ the building of the library 
for the School of Tropical' :Media ine • 
The division of Forestation and Reforestation covered 
in 1934 an area' of about 21,000 acres. ·Much use has been made 
in th~ island of the existing supplies of wood~ in fact so 
much that it is necessary to carry out a plan to reforest it 
anew. 
The Eradication of Cattle Tic~ is also· important. A 
systematic project baa been conducted, and in the year 1941 
there were alrea~ 1,161 vats used for dipping the cattle. 
The Administration also organized and finanoes the 
sugar cooperatives of the Lafayette and Los Canes centrals. 
s 1lilliiB ry 
From the above discussion it is evident that the 
Federal Agencies are doing very constructive work in the 
island. ·~hey facilitate credit, they have reduced unemploy.;. 
ment, they have helped agriculture a·nd industries, and have 
raised the standard of living of the lower groups of society 
by helping to provide for them better living conditions. 
CHAPTER XVII 
. 
Conclusion 
When the Americans came to .the island, the.Pue.rto 
Ricans looked at the~ with hope. They belonged now to the 
most powerfu_l nation· of the world and expected g.reat changes. 
Delay in establishing the new. government led to 
much irritation and disappointment on the part of the islanders. 
They were a people who had just been given autonomy after 400 
years, and overnight had become .the possession of another 
country. They were, as was to be expected, waiting for events. 
As the civil gover~ent was established and gradually 
developed, the attitude of the people changed, and in 1917 when 
J 
citizenship was granted, the whole panorama took a different 
aspect. 
We were given a democratic government nnder the 
di.reot control of the United States, and although we make our 
own laws, we have tried to follow .the mainland in our judicial 
and legislative systems. 
The revenues of the government are used for the 
betterment of the island, and to this end the Federal govern-
ment has also cooperated·with the Insular government. 
have mad.e progress in the following fields: 
Thus we 
.. 
1 •. !B~!QgllQ~l-~!Qgre~ ~· 
Agriculture has made great strides. Education along 
this and all lines has been furthered. S cientific investiga-
tion, research and c?anges in the methods of production have 
been introduced. 
. ~ ) 
' 
\ 
Agricu.l t.ural ou. tpu.t has increased tremendou.sly and 
at the same time, soil is being conserved. 
Ag.ricu.ltu.re has received the aid of the governme.nt. 
fhrou.gh su.bsidy payments it has encou.raged :foreign trade in 
co:f:fee, and by raising su.gar cane u.nder ,quotas it has stabilized 
its price. 
The farmer mu.st sell his produce :for cash not only 
to pay his taxes, bu. t with his higher standard of living he 
needs to pu.rchase au.tomobiles, radios, .eleatrical equ.ipment 
and entertainment. This commercialism requ.ired larger money 
incomes and called for fu.rther adjustments in production and 
land utilization. 
Most important of all, the soil has been distributed 
among the crops accoMding to fitness, and regional specializa-
tion has taken place~ 
2 •. 1a~~~1-E£2B!!§! 
Industrial life has received an impetus. Our sugar 
industry has grown largely.and the industries relatedto sugar--
liquors and sugar refining--have also expanded~ The needle-
work and the fruit canning industries have likewise become 
important. 
Many industries have not developed proportionately, 
but they have been restricted not by tariffs, as was the case 
during the Spanish regime, but by economic factors, such as 
competition and lack of natural resou.rcea. The insular govern-
ment, on the other hand, enoo11.rages industries by exempting 
them from taxation for ·several years, uilt.il the ind11stry is .· 
strong. enough to stand ·on its· _feet. 
Banking and. oredit· facilities ·have been made available 
·to bD:siness and ag.riouit11.re. .Credit is elastic: it expands 
and contracts with the .needs of bllsiness and agriollltu.re. 
F.ede.ral ag~ncies have' helped the island by offering 
credit facilities to agric11l tu.rists and other employees. 
· .Transportation has been developed tremeri.do11sly. The 
whole island i~ covered by a network. of good highways so that 
every town and city can be reached by oar. in little time. The 
ha.rbo.rs have been improved g.reatly; different steamship companies 
have offices in the island and carry freight and passengers ra~ 
;id:ly,.~. and cheaply to the mainiand, to. So11th Ame.rica11and to 
Ell.r ope. Air lines also c oimeot the island with different 
oottntries of the wo·.rld. 
3. ~.£~~-.EE. 0 sr a!!!! 
Ottr popttlatio~ has increased tremendously. D uring 
the Spanish regime population grew· ttnder the inflttence of 
slavery and immigration. During the American regime, it has 
grown due to an increase in the birth rate and a decrease in 
the rate of. mor~ality • 
. The percentage o~ negroes has been .reduced consid-
erably, although the mixed race has increased.- One encouraging 
factor is the democratic outlook of society. The n.ppe.r classes 
arid society as a whole Elra-o~nsoiou.s of ott.r great a ooiologioal 
problem-"":overpopula·tion--whiah aau.ses so mu.ah su.:ffering among 
the poor. Today the mora prospe~ous do n_ot look down a.pon the 
poor with pitying ayes, bu.t rather like to sit do~n and stu.dy 
their pr oblem<to lend a. helping hand. .The problem' of over-
.' 
popa.lation itself has not yet been serioa.sly stu.died and the 
standard of living .of the lower classes is very, very low. 
In spite of this, the standard of living of the 
isl~nd as a. whole has been raised tremendoa.sly. Economic ad-
vancement has been .translated into the tangible commodities 
that people can pu.rchase and the intangible benefits that can 
be enjoyed. Ou.r progress aan·be measu.red by noting how fully 
the hnman wants can be met. 
Oa.r political institutions as well as oa.r social 
institutions are favorable to the development of the island. 
The average man is fu.rnished with a. great variety of 
food. Refrigerate~ ships bring a.s fresh meat, fresh vegetables 
and fresh fruit from the mainland. 
Housing facilities have changed. The former dwel• 
lings did not have half the comforts that oa.r modern'houses 
have today. Minimum requirements as to light, air, sanitary 
and safety condi tiona have been imposed. Efforts to provide 
good housing at reasonable rentals have been made. 
· Clothing has also undergone drastic changes.·· Now : 
dresses in the latest styles are available .to all cla.ssas. · 
Furthermore, the low prices of clothing have made it possible 
for the poor to possess mo·r-e···clothes than :formerly, a condi tiori · 
• 
indirectly cond~cive to better health. 
Health has also been more directly fostered. We have 
seen how lower death rates have increased the percentage of 
pop~lation. Healthy peop_le can render better services to the 
community. Certain diseases have been ~rought ander control: 
' 
yellow fever, tetany, typhoid, leprosy, 4iphteria. T.he per-
centage of tuberculosis has also been reduced as well as that 
of uncinariasis and malaria. 
Medical science and surgery have advanced, emphasis 
' ' 
being placed on preventive medicine and on the study and control 
of tropical diseases. Health has become an object of t.he police 
power to protect the p~blic against unsanitary conditions,. 
rotten food and dissemination of diseases. 
Education is the most important of all factors in 
social advancement. In the island are foand thousands d well 
equipped schools where the most modern methods of ed~cation 
are put into practice. Besides the elementary schools, we have 
the high schools, and the university. We also have ind~strial 
and trades schools as v•ell as institutions for the blind and the 
deaf. 
4. .Q.Q~!£.!£!!....£!.28~! 
Our external t.rade has increased materially. As we 
have seen, our increased exports have stimulated larger imports . 
which have been translated into an improved standard of living. 
As pointed o~t before, our economy is mainly agricul-
tural, and our basic exports are the products of the soil, pro-
268 
~eased or unprocessed. Moreover the geographic direction of 
our trade is mainly ~owards the .United ~tates. 
Our sugar.industry has grown so greatly because of 
the preferential treatment given by the American tariff.and the 
influx of American capital which has made possible the large 
business enterprise, typical of the American industry. 
The island exports large amounts of goods in order 
to be able to import the products she requires. for daily con-
sumption. Our economy rests 9n the principle of producing for 
export and importing those things we need. This mQkes domestic 
trade in onr own pr odncts of secondary importance. The demand 
for sugar, tobacco and coffee is basically inelastic. Our 
markets are necessarily restricted due to· the smallness of the 
island and to ~he small amonnt of purchasing power in the hands 
of the people. Our products, thus, must seek an outlet. This 
, ' 
outlet has to be a country which needs our products; in other 
words, that country which does not produce the things we can 
sell. 
Puerto Rico is situated among a group of islands Which 
(· 
·have similar climates and soils,.and are therefore suited for the 
production of similar ~ps. It is evident that the most im~­
~ant market for the island has to ·be the United States. South 
America and Europe are also good potential markets. 
In competition-with· Cuba, Santo Domingo and the other 
' . ' 
islands of the Caribbean, -the Puerto Rican trade requires pro-
taction. This p.roteotion has. come to us through the tariff. 
Since we fo.rm a pa.rt of the Ame.rican tariff. system, on: prod-
·ilto:ts" ente.r the ma.inland free of duty and thus can compete on 
favo.rable te.rms with the Cuban·and Dominican products, as well 
as with those of other countries. Every time that the American 
tariff law makes concessions to Ouba in her sugar exports, ou.r 
sugar suffers. 
' To conclude: It is evident from the foregoing 
·discussion, that: the development of the island during the 
\ . ·' 
American regime has been conside.rable and mainly due to the 
influence of American economic policies operating in Puerto 
Rico. Exports constitute the life blood of the island, and 
our trade has to seek an outlet because our domestic t.rade in 
our own products is insufficient •. This outlet is naturally 
the United States, because it needs the p.roducts we produce. 
Puerto Rican trade needs protection in order to be able to 
compete with other areas p.roducing similar crops and this 
p.rotection has· come to us from the United States in the form 
of exemption from ta.riff duties. Thus, because of these 
special conditions affecting the island, its :future must always 
depend on the course of the destiny of the United States. 
. ' ( 
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